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year on double- shift, that amount 
would also be Increased In the supple- 
men taries.

line has been cl 
WlU be handled 
.lakes,. Nelson sf DAY OF BBfflBERid passenger trafflq 

way of the Arrow 
the Crow's Nest

P*ly Sent.

police arrested from the 
One man 

wagon and

persons
ranks of the disturbers, 
was placed In a patrol 
made a leap to freedom.

One of those In custody Is a young 
woman, Miss, Ada Myereon, said to be 
the secretary of the union of women 
shirtwaist makers, and prominent In 
the recent shirtwaist strike.

Charged by Police, 
away from Independnece 

square, several thousands of people 
congregated In Washington square 
nearby. A man mounted on the shoul
ders of several others and began to 
harangue the crowd. A detail of mount
ed policemen dashed through the 
archways of Independence hall and 
Into the throng. The crowds scatter
ed right and left before the horses 
and the orator was tumbled off the 
shoulders of the other men. Several 
minutes' sharp work with the horses 
and clubs served to break up and dis
perse the mob. A number of police
men aroused the Ire of the crowd, 
and Superintendent of Police Taylor 
rearing further trouble, ordered them

A dtail of mounted police sent to 
break up another disturbance were 
met by several women, who showered 
the bluecoats with confetti and de
fied arrest.

Thousands of strikers met In central 
labor union hall. Outside the hall 
10,000 men, unable to gain admittance, 
lined the sidewalks and began to stone 
the street cars. The guards found 
themselves unable to handle the crowd, 
and a call for specials was sent to 
headquarters. Two patrol wagons 
were sent with 30 patrolmen, and the

The committee of ten tonight Issued 
a statement, In which they submit a 
new form of arbitration. The propos
ition follows:, ‘‘Let the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company reinstate all 
employees ‘now on strike to their old 
positions and let the company then 
appoint one- arbitrator and we one. 
The two to be disinterested parties. 
•Let the two thus selected choose a 
third person and both parties to the 
dispute submit all questions to the 
board. The decision of the majority 
to be final and binding."

The evening passed with little dis
order. In several sections cars 
attacked, but no one was bhdly hurt.

■inn MAKES 
SHAH1 PROTEST

-orices Night Letter Servi oe.
CHICAGO. March 5.-*-The new night 

service of the Western Union telegraph 
company, which Is to be known as the 
night letter

am Pro,
As soon as tim news reached Revel- 

stoke the fire MK was sounded and 
within halt an hour a relief train 
conveying physicians and nurses and 
over. 200 railway men and other citi
zens was speeding, east to Rogers' 
Pass. The scene of the accident was 
«ached at 6 o'clock this morning, 
when »the task of digging out the 
tangled mass of debris In the hope of 
finding a few survivors was commenc
ed with vigor. Calgary made an 

ProtÏIpt response. It also sent 
a special relief train with 150 work- 
men as well as. nurse andr doctors.

ofTtheK»‘Cti:

m KME
52*“ sceae of the accident. At Hey- 
etotoke he was transterredtoa spe-

No. ,6 express train, i 
from Vancouver, had. Jm 
Glacier when the aceiAn 
SînJ7 e?roe»ro' bound west, is now 
Pas? 1161,1 26 mïlea eaB* Rogers’ 

Scans of Disaster.
„Paaa’ wl>ich is at ari alti- 

tude of 1,809 feet In the Selkirks, was 
by MaJor A' R Rogers in 

f.881'J\na was named after him. It 
lies between two lines of huge snow- 
e^J?,eüks- Thet on the north forms 
a prodigious amphitheatre Wider whose 
h?™116*- flve„ Or six thousand feet 
above the valley, half-a-dozen glaciers 
th®?. h®. n at once, and so near that 
their shining green fissures are dls- *£**,**«f to this direction al toe 
hee4 ol thc largest glacier may be seen 
a group of sharp serrated peeks, clear 
cut against the sky. The tallest Is Swiss 
Peak, so called In honor of*the mem
bers of the Swiss Alpine .Club, who first 
nî.^<LUp0l.Jta.hlehe"t Pinnacle. The 
^K?°E e£ecîe tight and shadow 
on this .brotherhood of peaks, of which 
^hupger “nd Macdonald are among the 
chief, can- never be forgotten by the 
fortunate traveller who has seen the 
sunset or sunrise tinting theta- battle- 

°.r has looked up from the green 
valley at a snow-storm trallln gits our- 
^‘"a’ong their crests with perchance 

°ï ‘wo. standing serene above the harmless cloud, 
ed figure of a man, with his 
the,edge of one of the crags 
itself out of the rocks, and gives the name of Hermit to t^Teub-raniT The 
way is between enormous precipices. 
Mount Macdonal* towers above the 
railway A mile In almost vertical 
bright Its base Is bet a stone's throw 
•thitant and It Is so scheer so bare 

• ana stupendous and yet so near, that

(I HIKER EOTservice, will be put Into 
actual operation of March 7. These let
ters will be handled under the usual 
regulations covering transmission of 
messages, and will be received at any 
time of the day up to midnight, but 
will not be put on the wires until night.

» IV Drivenvn as low as pos
hes that this store Banker Schiff Foresees Con

flict Between U,S, and Japan 
Unless Wise Statesmanship 
Is Exercised by Former

Startling Statement Is Made 
by C, P, R, Officials at Win
nipeg in Regard to Disaster 
at Rogers Pass

Crowds of Strikers and Sym
pathizers Attack Street Cars 
and Come Into Collision 
With Squads of Police

Conservative Members on the 
Lumsden Inquiry Committee 
Retire When Rights Are 
Refused by Liberal Majority

Train Wreck In Colorado.
DURANGO. -Col., March 5.—The 

Denver-San Juan express on the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad was de
railed last night at Rockwood, 21 
miles from Durango. Two passengers 
were injured seriously and several
curred^'at û**narro‘w prinf'to*^^ VANCOUVER ADVICES
Canyon. Three cars left the track and
Plunged Into the waters below. De- Q VE SMALLER NUMBERféèttve-rails are said to have caused «nrnautn numotn
the accident.
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occurred.Satin Rib- Brandon Man Comes West, ■»'.
BRANDON, Man., March 5.—The an

nouncement Is made that John Han- 
bury will leave for the coast to take' 
up his residence there. The different 
industries of the Hanbury company 
here will be run the same as usual 
but Mr. Hanbury*s interests at the 
coast In timber limits makes' It neces
sary for him to reelde in Vancouver. 
Mr. Hanbury is a pioneer of Brandon 
and has been the largest manufactur
er here for years.

Judge Sulzberger Also Finds 
Grave Danger of Collision 
Between White and Yellow 
Races on Pacific'

No Hope of Imprisoned Men 
Being Alive—Another Slide 
Imprisons Express Train in 
Columbia Valley

Meetings in Public Squares 
Are Prevented by Authorities 
—Committee of Ten Makes 

New Arbitration Proposal

Prospect That Their * Places 
Will Be Filled by Govern
ment Members—W, Nesbitt 
Chosen as Counsel

40c
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NEW YORK, March 5.—“As one who 
helped to finance the late war of Japan 
against Russia,” said Jacob H. Schiff, 
this afternoon, "I say it has developed 
during the last few weeks that Japan 
has joined hands with that enemy of all 
mankind, Russia.”

Mr. Schiff was speaking at a lunch- 
ton given by the Republican club.

“Russia and Japan,” he continued, 
“have evidently one purpose at present 
—to keep the great Chinese 
stifled.

PHILADELPHIA, March 8.—Dis
order In many parts of the city mark
ed the first day of Philadelphia's 
great sympathetic walkout of organiz
ed labor to take up the fight of the 
trolley men against the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Co. Nearly every sec
tion of the city had Its tale to tell 
of cere attacked, of men assaulted by 
strikers or sympathizers, or of clashes 
with police. x

The scene of the most general dis
turbance shifted from the heretofore 
turbulent Kensington district to the 
heart of the city. The greatest 
trouble was experienced- by the police 
a* Independence Square, where a 
crowd of 26,080 persons gathered to 
participate in or watch the demon
stration of organised labor.

Policemen, mounted and on- foot were 
there by the score, with strict orders 
to keep the crowd moving. It Is due 
to the patience, carefulness and steadi
ness of the police that no serious 
outbreak occurred. A great crowd of 
strikers paraded through the equate 
unmolested.

ou?Tpar^ to 6 the

mentary proceedings Was precipitated 
this afternoon, when Messrs. Lennox, 
Barker and Crothers, the Conservative 
minority on the special committee ap
pointed to investigate the charges of 
Hugh Lumsden resigned, as a protest 
against the refusal of the majority to 
permit them to name counsel to rep
resent the people In the pending in
quiry.

The action of the three members 
came as a reply to the non-recogni
tion of their rights of the mlsority, and 
caused the sensation of tie session. 
What will happen now is problemat
ical. The fouç "government members 
may continue the investigation, as four 
is a quorum. It is expected that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will ask Mr. Borden 

a to name three of his supporters to fill 
the vacancies, but it Is hardly likely 
that Mr. Borden wilt feel like helping 
the government out, and It is also 
highly Improbable than any Conser
vatives would care to serve where 
Messrs. Lennox, Barker and Crothers 
so strenuously objected.

The upshot will be that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will be obliged to name three 
of his supporter* to fill the vacancy, 
and with seven government men and 
no opposition member, and with the 
-Commission represented by counsel

♦ WINNIPEG. March 5.—At » ♦
♦ o’clock tonight Canadian Pa- ♦
♦ clfic officiais report that 92 had
♦ met death and that 14 In- ♦
♦ jured were In the hospital as ♦
♦ the result of the avalanche at ♦
♦ Rogers Pass.

Seattle Police Arraigned.
SEATTLE, March 6.—The county 

grand jury in Ite final report today 
makes a scathing arraignment of the 
police force for its Intimate relations 
with immoral women and saloons 
which they frequent, and censures 
Mayor John F. Miller for not compel
ling the police to enforce the laws 
gardlng saloons and their frequenters. 
The grand Jury ears that the police ' 
force should be re-organised, and that 
a new chief of police Is a prominent 
necessity. Chief of Police Irving Ward 
resigned two weeks ago to become 
manager of a large hotel, of which he 
is one of the owners, and In accepting 
his resignation Mayor Miller pronounc
ed an eulogy upon him aa an efficient 
officer. The five policemen indicted 
by the grand Jury for taking money 
from women are In active service, hav
ing been released on ball. .

40*

re-empire
If we are not careful, if we 

do not afrow the right statesmanship, 
?nd if we have not back of it the great 
moral force of the American people to 
def?at that purpose, we shall be drawn 
into troubles.-'

“The most difficult problem the 
tion has to deal with is the problem 
from the far east. I am sorry to have 
to say it ,but we are In danger of 
over this same question. As a friend 
of Japan, one who helped her finance 
the late war, I regret this conclusion, 
but it is inevitable.”

Tho Pacific.” said Judge Sulzberger, 
of Philadelphia, who preceded Mr. 
Schiff. and whose remarks

VANCOUVER, March 5.—Advices 
received here indicate that 61 men 
were overwhelmed by the avalanche 
at Rogers Pass, 24 being white men 
and 87 Japanese laborers. The men 
were accompanying a locomotive and 
a rotary plow engaged in clearing the 
track: The list of victims is thus 

-given: -/ >
R. J. BUCKLEY, conductor.
W. PHILLIPS, engineer.
J. J. FRASER, roadtoaster.
T. GRIFFITH, fireman.
A. POTTRUFF, engineer.

U/CIDH TA I C Tffl fl 1Vtfrlnll I III r 11II -II A. ANDERSON, foreman.lILillU IflLL I ULU F- WBLLANDER, foreman.
Tt. J. MCDONALD, bridge foreman

in W-Æ418SË*_______ ™- i’ n6on hope Entertained that
any of these are alfve. Up to this asunder, leaving barely room for toe 
evening eight bodies had been recov- railway. On the south stretches the 
ered. Six of these are: Conductor fine of peaks connecting Mardonam 
Buckley, J. J. Fraser, T. Grlfflths, W. with Sir Donald, Uto, Eagle and Ava-
Philllps, A. Pottruff and A. Mahon. lanche, from south to north__the rear

- -Worst of Its Kind of which were seen in ascending
The disaster Is easily the worst ex- veîn va,ley has

petieneed in toe mountains since the national nark by tlM *T>vernm6nt *• a 
completion of the line. It had almost
become a by-word that although oc- ™6 eummlt the line follows
casional slides occurred, the existence ÏÎÏ? ot ,B®,ar Creek and
of snowaheds and a perfect system of . 6 stati°n at Rogers’
patrolling the tracks near unprotected MaiintjHn t}le ba8| of Tupper
spots had hitherto, with rare excep- ttK"’to 
tlons, prevented any serious accident. neariv J, hî»ünt Macdona <1, ana aV 
No passenger or freight trains were
ever swept away and no passenger APOut four miles from Rogers Pass 
ever lost his life. Ten years ago a .OIE, the line turns to the left into 
section house and eight op nine men f* the Beaver, and near Bear
were burled In a slide that tore down „,ïî?r a™-11011 a brief but. precious 
the mountain In toe same vicinity. K"”pf® 18 °aught of Tnpper Mountain, 

The first slide took place at 6:40 Thu ln J“a °” the le,t-
yesterday afternoon in toe narrow val- i ls 1,000 feet, above the
ley of Bear Creek, flanked on either f-* ® ' HPf®'' Valle,y can be
side by precipitous mountains covered waifi w aouth;
with a depth of snow varying from toe diramlti^n? ffc” °f
20 to 60 feet. It did not come from a Sn!w fn the^rinter L^ L.lr0m 
very high elevation and was composed Bear creek and toe enmmi, betw8®n 
mostly of snow. It had a length of 5a?t aJto for t rimllîr 1 îïe
500 feet and a depth of SO feet weattioDe of the arikirkR^L îh46®

Rain and sleet were falling when a have bej? met bv toe 
rotary engine, aided by a small army vast expense6 of sheds 
of white and Japanese section men erly tunnels,’of masrive timber work 
started to clear the tracks. Halt an Thjy are bulltofheâvysqu^é, color 
hour later, although there were pre- timber, dove-tailed and bolted toteto- 
moni tlons of danger Indicated by the er, backward with rock, and fitted into 
crash and boom of avalanches on ad- the mountain’s sides, 
jacent peaks, the men. Inured to such 
risks, stuck steadily to-'the task.

As the hours advanced the rain and 
sleet continued to -fall In Increasing 
volume. Precisely at 12:30 this morn
ing, when half of the first elide had 
been removed, the second avalanche 
occurred. It started off the side of the 
canyon opposite toe point where the 
first slide took place. Thousands of 
feet above a few rolling bunches of 
snow grew In volume and momentum 
started on its pathway of destruction.
In a few seconds, with a noise like a 
thousand thunderbolts clashing In 
unlsoq it leaped from shelf to shelf, 
uprooting and carrying with It a tan
gled mass of trees, ice and huge 
boulders.

There was no escape for the un
fortunate rallweymen. It piled on top 
of the first slide, burying the tracks 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile 
and to a depth of 50 feet. Hundreds 
ot thousands of tons ot other debris In 
the wake of the avalanche bounded 
off . the hugh heap and half filled the 
valley ot Bear Creek hundreds of feet 
below.

Farmsri* New Record.
MOURMELON, France, March 6.— 

Henry Farman today established 
, new world's record for aeroplane 
flight with two passengers, remaining 
In the air for one hour and ten min
utes.

The cowl- 
, on

occasioned
nia declaration, “Is now toe commercial 
centie of the world. On Its eastern 
shores dweU the oldest civilizations. 
Heretofore we white men have said,
'W c are Caucasians a*ri-U..-...
low toen. and we have expected them 
to tjow to us accordingly. Tlîis they 
are not going »o do. A conflict ls in
evitable. An empire where 400,000.000 
people manage to exist is governed by 
no mean statesmanship. Can they 
teach us or can we teach them? This 
question Win participate the trouble.

"Brute force will answer It, because 
brute force always wins. Four hundred 
million people can always overcome 
100.000,000 In spite of modern tactics.
The imminent question Is Japan. She 
wants everything, but she ls not to be 
allowed to get everything. The contro
versy over this question of .dominance 
is coming before- the 
country, and coming

LOW PROGRESSExtent of Strike.
There was a wide difference today 

as to tire extent Of toe strike. Satur- 
a belt holiday. It was tm-

union, which * W-SSPT**

in a statement tonight through dhas.
A. Hap* secretary of thé central labor 
union, find a member of the committee, 
said that 70,000 union men were out, 
and that the walkout has affected 
36,000 other workers. »

Some -labor leaders said that 65,000 
men had struck, and that the number 
would be greatly Increased by Monday.

The committee of ten In a statement 
Issued late tonight said:- ‘The situa
tion at .the end of the first day of the 
general strike ls highly gratifying to 
us. While we fiaVe hot been able to 
get repliés from all the unions within 
the city, we have received replies 
from ISO unions and their sympathiz
ing friends. These show that 125,000 
men and women have heard the call 
and Joined the strike."

Although the entire population of 
the city looks upon the strike As a 
most serious affair, the city officials, 
from Mayor Reyburn down, declare 
toe walkout ls not as widespread as 
claimed by the labor leaders.

However, with all the conflicting re
ports, It was evident that all of FhllaV- - Among the few bodies found today 
delphla’S lndustrtls are not prostrated, were those ot Engineer B» F. Jamlgan 
A great many large establishments, a>fd Fireman Harry Otto Partridge, of 
which are “open shop" concerns, are Biloxi, Miss, 
operating today. The greatest num- t 
her. ot sympathizing strikers was 
found among the textile workers in toe 
Kensington district The strikers 
claimed that 50,600 persons were out In 
these industries alone and scattering 
unions In various trades were well re
presented. The master builders at a 
meeting admitted that their industry 
le seriously crippled.

There was a rumor tonight that the 
labor leaders might request President 
Taft to use his Influence to bring an 
end to the trouble by taking some 
steps along the lines adopted by 
President Roosevelt In the coal strike 
1902. There was no talk of arbitra
tion, - and tt ls evident that leading 
employers are awaittalg the events of 
next week before attempting any set
tlement.

day
«

ito th lqai?y W“ cnoelsmg' Pfocéed 
Today's proceedings of the commit

tee were dramatic. It was the first 
meeting for a week, It. having been 
arranged when the committee met last 
Thursday that Messrs. E. M. Macdon
ald and Barker for the respetclve sides 
should meet together and try to fix 
upon a counsel to represent the com
mittee and bring out all the evidence. 
Messrs. Macdonald and Barker met 
but could not come to any definite 
agreement Today Mr. Barker report
ed that an agreement could not be 
reached, and moved that the minority 
appoint the counsel" to

Work of Excavation Extremely 
Difficult—Bodies of Two 
Mail Clerks Found—Forty- 
Five Are Now Recovered

Mrs, Logan Swope Accuses Dr. 
Hyde of Trying to Poison 
Her—Eleven Indictments 
Returned Against Doctor

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 5.— 
Disregarding the advice ot her attor
neys, Mrs. Logan O. Swope today laid 
bare while giving her deposition In the 
slander suit brought by her son-in- 
law, Dr. Hyde, the innermost secrets 
of her household for 

With
cheeks she repeatedly rose from the 
witness chair as she told her story. 
She told of the courtship ot Dr. Hyde, 
how she tried to like him as a son-in- 
law, ot her belief that he had attempt
ed to murder her relatives, and at one 
time tried to poison her. The charge 
that Dr. Hyde tried to poison Mrs. 
Swope ls a new feature in the case.

"He brought me a glass of water on 
December 12th. It tasted bitter, she 
said. "I drank some of it, and notic
ing the peculiar taste, asked him 
where he got It. ‘Out of the water 
cooler,’ he replied.

" 'He ls trying to poison you,” said 
one ot my daughters. I directed that 
be give me an emetic. This probably 
saved pay life. Dr. Hyde married my 
daughter tor money, and not tor love. 

TO-A/TT A -rrr.. - . —, . He followed her like a hawk wouldPW^tito^ot^an8lL,n1Mto ,OUOW a h6n" ^ Waa Ml pr°apeotlv®
L- Jones, a trapper, near Touchet 

this morning, Ray Marcri, aged 12 
years, shot and instantly killed his 
brother Charles, aged 14. The boy’s 
head was blown off. The younger lad 
aid not know the gun was loaded.

people of this
WELLINGTON, Wash., March 5.— 

Slow progress was made today by the 
men who are excavating in the death 
gorge, and only a few bodies were 
brought out The weather ) was unfa
vorable, being cold, with snow. The ro
tary plows and hundreds of men are 
working night and day «toward Welling
ton from bbth sides of the Cascades. 
When the engines, with chains and ca
bles and derricks arrive, the ruins will 
be explored rapidly.

FROM EDMONTON NORTH prosecute toe 
inquiry. This was voted down by the 
casting vote of the chairman, 4 to 3.

So soon as the vote was taken Mr. 
Lennox said it was his intention of 
.retiring from the committee, as he be
lieved the proceedings would be un
fair.

Jam®?' Manager of Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Speaks 

of Plshs.
many years, 

tears coursing down her
I

VANCOUVER, March 6.—E. A. 
James, general manager of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways railway, reach
ed here this morning from Winnipeg. 
He stated that two hundred miles ot 
track from Edmonton north to Lake la 
Biche will be laid this summer. Work 
will be started early next month. It 
is proposed to extend the

Mr. Macdonald then moved that 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. C„ be retained 
public counsel. This was seconded by 
A. H. Clark. This broughtup Mr. Bar
ker, who declared that he did not be
lieve that a counsel appointed by the 
supporters of the government on the 
committee Would be likely to conduct 
the Inquiry to the satisfaction of the 
opposition. A counsel always 
deavored to do the utmost for toe 
people who retained him, and in this 
case the retainer was the government.
Mr. Smith, K. C., had declared he was 
representing the public, but It would 
be absurd to think that Mr. Smith 
would try to bring out evidence which 
would damn the transcontinental 
commission, which employed him. It 
was exactly toe same thing with the 
appointment of a counsel by the ma
jority of the committee. Mr. Barker 
added that he was not In Parliament 
for toe purpose of wasting time, and 
he therefore followed Mr. Lennox’s ex
ample and retired frpm the committee.

Mr. Macdonald remarked that this 
was a most peculiar situation. The op
position had not moved for a commit
tee to Investigate the charges sf Mri -J ' " ' 
Lumsden, neither had they made any 
charge against the government. He 
claimed that Messrs. Crothers. Barker 
and Lennnox might as well say they 
were going to find that Mr. Lumsdea’s 
charges were well founded regardless 
of the evidence. The sole desire ot 
th majority on the committee. Mr. 
Macdonald declared, was to get at the 
facts, at which the minority 
grimly. For that reason, he continued, 
they proposed an eminent lawyer. He 
thought the minority should reconsider 
their stand, and he reminded them that 
mandate was from toe House of Com
mons.

Mr. Crothers said he could not Im
agine but that toe lawyer engaged 
by the majority would have a feeling 
for Its clients, In this case the govern
ment majority.

Mr. Clark mildly remarked that he 
did not think party feeling should be 
permitted to enter Into the” case at 
all, and a moment later charged 
Messrs. Barker, Lennox and Crothers 
with seeking to make political capital 
and with having no desire to get at 
the real facta

Mr. Geoffrion, the chairman, ob
served that he did not think

Locomotive Boiler
nomical operation and 
d or coal. • 
gas tight and retains

is fitted with the Ar-

A line next
year to Fort McMurray, a point 350 
miles north of Edmonton, and where 
connection will he made with internal 
waterways 3,600 miles in extent.

Mr. James declined to discuss the 
alleged graft charges in connection 
with the guarantee of the company’s 
bonds, by the Alberta government.

omorrow’s trains are expected to 
bring crowds of sightseers from Se
attle and Everett to Scenic, but these 
visitors will not be permitted the free
dom of Wellington, if they climb the 
mountain to look upon the scenes of 
hprror.

The warm weather and the rains have 
reduced the height of the snow in the 
mountains one-half. The snowfall to
day and that which may come tomor
row is the rearguard of the long storm, 
the weather bureau having promised 
normal weather during 
week, with cold 
pleasant days. In such weather there 
will not be much liekllhood of 
elides.
are bare. ,

Looking down from Wellington 
the gorge where the train ruins and 
sixty dead are buried, nothing is to be 
seent on the surface of the snow ex
cept broken trees, the pilot of an en
gine, portions of two electric motors 
and fragments of a rotary plow.

Coroner Snyder, of King county, who 
estimates toe number of dead at

en-

iervoir......... $70.00
lervoir ..........$73.00
iervoir . 
fervoir .
Elections the reservoir 
cerfront with pin ex-

HEARS LAST CALLThe Unloaded Gun.$75.00
$80.00 Actor Louis James Succumbs to At- 

teck of He«r% Failure While 
Playmg"at Helena.

prey. At last, despite my objections, 
they were married, and I tried then to 
make a man out ot hlm. I wanted to 
give my daughter an opportunity to 
reform him."

Here the woman’s emotions over
came her. Tears flowed from her 
eyes. She choked, and for a moment 
was unable to epeak. Summoning all 
her strength, she arose from the chair 
and almost shrieked:

the coming 
Bights and bright

HELENA, Mont, March 5.—Louis 
James’ long career as an actor was 
ended by death here this morning; 
following an attack of heart failure 
last evening Just before toe curtain 
went up for a performance ot Henry 
VIIL The body will be shipped to
morrow to Kansas City.

snow-
Some places on the mountains

Intoand Turban 
Iressing

Deacon in Trouble,
NEWARK, N.J., March 5.—A war

rant sworn out tonight for Harry 
Relletab. a deacon of the Manhattan 
Park German Presbyterian Church at 
Irvington, a suburb of Newark 
charges him. with attempting to poi
son the Rev. F. B. Vogelln, pastor of 
the church. The police are looking 
for Relletab.

Outbreaks of Violence.
The trolley company still has -about 

1,000 cars In operation. In the four 
hours from 1 to 6 p. m., when toe 
great demonstration In Indepepdence 
Square waa In preparation, the po
lice had their handa full controlling 
the crowds.

It waa In Walnut street that the 
flrat trouble took plaça The eight of 
trolley care moving slowly along the 
thoroughfare angered the vanguard of 
the labor parade bound for Independ
ence hall, affd a atone waa sent 
through the window ot one of toe cars.

Every car that came along ran the 
gauntlet, and there was a running fire 
of stones, wood and other - missiles, 
which terrified y the passengers and 

. To escape the missiles, 
threw on full, power and sent

"And every 
moment of the time that he waa stand
ing there he waa planning the murder 
of members of my family.”

After this tirade the aged woman 
aank almost exhausted Into her chair. 
When she resumed talking it was In 
defense of her daughter, Mrs. Hyde. 
“Frances Is a dear, pure girl, and I 
have never said anything against 
her,” she said: "I love her, and none 
can say harm "of her.

“Harrowing as this may be to me,
I must tell it all," she continued. I r 
must explain how I feel against Dr. 
Hyde, and why I feel that way. It ls 
my story, and I will, tell It all.”

Dr. Hyde was tonight Indicted on 
thirteen counts In eleven indictments 
returned by the grand Jury that has 
been Investigating the Swope mystery 
for the last three weeks. Two Indict
ments charge first degree murder in 
connection with the deaths of Col. 
Swope'and Christman Swope. Dr. 
Hyde ls alleged to have giveii them 
strychlne tablets causing their deaths. 
One indictment accuses Dr. Hyde of 
manslaughter by bleeding James Moss 
Hunton, a cousin of Col. Swope, In a 
neglectful manner. Bight indictments 
were returned in connection with the 
alleged poisoning of the Swope family, 
visitors and attaches of the house
hold. Dr. Hyde is accused of poison
ing with typhoid germs, with Intent 
to murder, Margaret Swope, Stella 
Swope, Lucy L. Swope, Nora Belle 
Dickson, Georgia F. Compton, Mildred 
and Leonora Coperidge. a colored girl. 
All these persons -were stricken with 
typhoid fever while Dr. Hyde was at
tending the Swope family.

w The com
pany will disband and Mrs. James 
will return to Kansas City.
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b, is an expert in the 
[is assisted by an able
[effect
and a most becoming 
live than a good head 
fed ? If this style does 
kill dress your hair in 
bst modest.
Ip treatment is also a 
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NSAS CITY, March 5.—Louis 
James had for many years made his 
home in Kansas City most of the 
time, although he also had a/resi
dence at Monmouth Beach, N.L His 
second wife, Miss Aphie Hendricks, 
was a Kansas City woman and for 
several seasons she has taken the 
leading feminine roles In all his plays.

He was born In Tremont, to., In 
1842. His first engagement was with 
Mr. Auley’s stock aompany at -Louis
ville, Ky„ in 1864. Later he was for 
five years Lawrence Barrett's leading crews, 
man. From 1886 to 1889 he starred men
With Joseph Jefferson and In the 90’s their cars flying out of the way, the 
he starred with Frederick Ward. occupants lying on the floor.
. 12,.r^®?rniÜ year8 be has been the star The worst outbreak occurred in the 
To<ya8®n]hale & Kemper productions, heart of the city, where the police 

week while his company was mobilized In force. No previous dls- 
stalled on a snowbound train in the turbance compared with this In mag- 
mountalns It produced “The Merchant nitude or Intensity. Men and women, 
of Venice -to amuse the pasengérs. felled In the onslaught ot the police, 

Mr. James’ first wife. Miss Lillian ley all about the streets and «l<g»- 
Scanian, whom he married to Phlla- walks, and scores were cut and bruis- 
delphia In 1871, died five years later, ed. After the WalnijJ street disturb

ance there was another In Washington 
square. In which the crowd turned on 
a small force of policemen, knocking 
one of them down and breaking toe 
club ot another. In' the mixup that 
followed, the men In the throng seised 
eggs; produce, canned goods, every
thing they could lay their hands on, 
from nearby stores and pelted the po
licemen.

Dozens of cars Were attacked, their 
Windows smashed and their passengers 
and crows forced to He on the floor oh 

I account^ of the flying mlesllea. Tie

.. . more
than one hundred, says he expects that 
aU the bodies will have been 
In a week.

The bodies of mall clerks Richard C. 
Bogart and George Hoefer, both of 
Spokane, were Identified today. These 
are the first bodies of postal employees 
to be taken from the ruins.

Forty-five bodies have been recovered 
ai>d Identified. The bodies of séven 
railroad men were taken to Everett to
day, and the bodies of seven 
gers were taken to Seattle.

recovered
■

To Pole by Airship.
HAMBURG, March 5.—The Zeppelin 

north pole exploration committee met 
here today under the presidency of 
Prince Henry of Prussia. Count Zep
pelin was present. The summer will 
be devoted to a parliamentary expedi
tion for the purpose of studying ice 
conditions. The expedition will start 
for Spitzberger on July 1. A Nor
wegian ice steamer will be used for the 
Purpose of forcing an entrance into 
the polar Ice, and the expedition will 
return at the end ot August. An air
ship will be taken for summer use.

smiled

»The news of the disaster was flash
ed by a lone telegraph operator at a 
wayside station à mile distant.

More Slides.
There was another big snow and 

rock slide at 7 o’clock this morning a 
mile east of the spot where the vic
tims were overwhelmed. It destroyed 
a portion of a snowshed and burled 
the track for 400 yards to a depth ot 
60 feet. There were no victims In 
the last avalanche.

A westbound Canadian Pacific pas
senger train, No. 97, is tonight locked 
between two of the biggest snowslides 
that ever occurred In the mountains. 
A slide occurred late-this afternoon 
near Palllaer, on the i Klckinghorse 
river. For a distance of one thousand 
feet the "track Is covered with 26 feet 
of snow. This ls behind the train 
which was headed by the slide at 
Rogers' Pass, where hundreds of 
workmen are busy tonight searching 
for the bodies of their comrades who 
were killed early this morning.

These slides Will-mean the blocking 
6f tub ltoe for an. indefinite time. 
Probably four or five deys will be re
quired to clear the track in all places 
where' it is covered. Until the main

passen-motor-

SLIDES AT YMIRAT 50c
Damage Done at Ymir and Wilcox 

Mme* and Two Men Injured in 
Bunkhoi^ee.

NELgoN, Match 5.—Snowslides at 
Ymlr have done much damage. The 
boiler-room, with boilers, dynamo and 
the superintendent’s house at the 
Ymlr mine have been completely 
wrecked, the loss being some *16,000 
The watchman had a narrow escape 

At the Wilcox mine, the bunkhouse 
and dining-room have been carried 
away. * Allan McDonald and iDan 
Chisholm, who were asleep in It at the 
time, were seriously Injured and had 
to he taken to the hospital. The loss 
at toe Wilcox will probably be *1,500 

Ore shipments by the Yankee Girl 
are suspended on account of the im
passable condition ot the road.

Ribbed Sweaters, all
........................... 50*

: trimmed natfy, and 
tiat......................75*
LSES, $1.95
n leather suit cases, 
es ind lock. Special

..................$1.65
shades, brown and 

uock. Special $1.95

Vancouver Harbor Work
OTTAWA, March 6.—In supply the 

minister of public works gave Mr. 
Cowan, of Vancouver, the assurance 
that there would be placed In the sup
plementary estimates a sufficient 
to purchase in Scotland at once an 
elevator dredge at a cost of about 
$226,000 for work In toe First Nar
rows and that the dredge would be In 
Place ready for work by the middle of 
July. The minister further assured 
the member for Vancouver that If on 
eloser investigation It showed that the 
$90,000 now In the estimates for car
rying on the work ts not .sufficient to 
keep the dredge going from 
die of July to the end of thi

a lawyer
of Mr. Nesbitt’s standing would risk 
his reputation by being a partisan in 
the conduct of the case. Here Mr. 
Barker, who had been listening to toe 
exchanges, remarked : 
nothing whatever to say against Mr. 
Nesbitt It Is a principle we are fight
ing for."

At this Juncture Messrs. Barksr, 
Crothers withdrew from the commit
tee, and the four remaining members 
carried Mr. Macdonald’s motion ap
pointing Mr. Nesbitt counsel. They 

lurned.

sum o
AMSTERDAM. March 6.—TheDgteh 

cruiser Utrecht reports from the Bar
bados that the search tor the missing 
Dutch merchant steamer Prinx Wil
lem II. has been fruitless and will be 
discontinued. The Prinx Willem II. 
left Amsterdam on January 11 for 
West Indian ports and New York. She 
carried fourteen passengers and a 
crew of thirty-eight and should have 
reached Paramaribo, Dutch-Gulna, on 
February I,
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th”coSaUvet.haS^^mîotbetadt LM ?r0V‘"Ce oot °f Alness. The c.pi- 
vancing, as evidenced hv th* »vtîn~ ** system would complete its natural a.on Ms ebVmeof1hebVaneh^ete?0 ^ ,thl?
women, which principle he hoped to such leal«l.îhî?ht d uT,?e ,,efrect ot 
see carried further until it embraced auch le8*slatlon as symbolized in thesesrcii-.S'Ss^ =■•“-S'es 

Kr.-.-y'.ruK- ,jt»s 5£HEHJFTr“srS:property qualification ? JrealLsed better results
The attorney-generàl explained that Deale^ltn” th»t6« h°Ur Sy*tem* He aP“ 

it was to give the non-resident prop- K d }? th<i H°Pse> uoK On sympathy 
erty owners some voice in the gov- ®S?m- 9f J?lterlal interest, to
ernment f the city, where their vested îïïttCL «6 % “j whidh ha* for fts ot>- 
interests existed. ^Inclusion of mechanics

Mr. Hawthorn waite: That is the S 
secret then? You propose to give the >h J 
non-resident property owners votes ? ae°ate was adlourned on motion

Hon. Mr. Bowser: Certainly, it they orJ?e Roister of mines, 
go to Prince Rupert to exercise their , Ha¥, ornthwaite also moved
franchise. It is a right that is given ?™n<Vead , »of the büi to amend the 
on property in every other city of the *naPectl°n or Metalliferous Mines act 
province. twhose authorship was credited to the

The members for Nanaimo pointed ♦îre*Sl?uîlt uf the c°Uncil), explain-
out that In another section of the bill tnflt this was to include workers
duration of résidence in Prince Rupert wHh°"C?U£d ‘ glory holes'* or quarries, 
was an imperative condition to the ZvJJL ®natts»i tunnels ,etc., under the 
securing of franchise rights. fe^lve provisions of the eight-hour

This section had momentarily slip- .
ped the mind of the attorney - general. .vr*16 on this motion also stood
who laughingly admitted the tact. » adjourned on motion of ^he minister of 

“It only shows." he said, “how very mlnea* 
generous as well as careful 1 must 
have been in the drafting pi this bill.”

“Shall the amendment pass." in
quired the committee chairman to the 
apathetic house, and Hon Mr. Bowser 
mechanically* answering, “aye," the 
chairman declared it “carried.”

An instant later Mr. Hnwthornth- 
wafte jubilantly directed attention to 
the fact that his amendment was car
ried, and by the voice of the attorney- 
general!

• T would move that the section be 
reconsidered/* said Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
laughingly.

“i must call the attorney-general’s 
attention to the fact that under the 
rules it can only be reconsidered after 
the remaining sections have been dis
posed of,” said Mr. Hawthornthwalte.

And so the section stood over, the 
house smiling amusedly.

Mr. Hawtnornthwaite also wanted 
to limit the rights of the Grahd Trunk 
Pacific, in Hays creek to ten inches of 
water—the city to have all remaining 
over this amount. He quite agreed 
that any contract or agreement made 
with any company at any. time should 
be adhered to. but thought that the 
amount named would suffice for the 
railway interests, and t^at the city 
should thereafter control the available 
water, especially as there was an 
abundance in Hays creek for Prince 
Rupert's necessities lor several years 
to come.

i.
The amendment was lost on a show 

of hands.
In another section of the bill the 

member for Nanaimo objected to the 
powers of expropriation to be given 
to the railway company. Whole streets 
m cities, he contended, might be taken 
IOL, right of way purposes.

The Premier pointed out that the 
clause was the usual one Inserted in 
!^h.1,lcorporatlon blI,s< and had been 
adopted on many occasions by other 
parliaments. On the question of ex
propriation, -should any dispute arise 
it would be settled by arbitration un- 
^,eJ..the B-C- Arbitration Act. ■ In the 
™aitnr“f expropriating streets, this 
would be impossible, as streets were 
Ci6râ>?ated to the use of the public.

amendment asking that the ex
propria tery clauses be 
'lost.
A T1*® P111. w.a* reported cofnplete with a few technical amendments.

Before the mprning session adjourn
al a new1 bill, to be known as “As 
a®t.1 ° augend the Hospital Act, 1902,"
n nr™?,?Bht.ud°Wn by special message, 
rt provldes that paragraph (f) of sec- 
won. 4, pf chapter ,33 of the-statute

Kettle River Valley Measure,
Put Through Third and Final day^\reXenhteo,fl™ch excess"0,nSathe

Reading Session, Nearing ' tZ ^ Net/M-Xiir/ Tr,ck
GlOSe tZZIZ hereby repeüed The Expected Soon

toall ^lnd*2entB effected by this act 
md from th®

2;Mp1.m:m' the House adjourned until

purchasing back these lands before 
such a bill should become law.

The bill was given its final passage.
Supply Bill Passes.

Bill S3, "An act for granting certain 
sums of money for the public service 
of the province of British Columbia," 
more popularly known as the supply 
bill, was put through Its second anil 
third readings.

Bill 81, "An act respecting Hens of 
mechanics, wage-earners and others,” 
the most important section of which 
deals with those working in mines held 
under option qnd providing such 
miners with the same rights as men 
in mines not held under option, 
put through the committee stage. The 
bill was vigorously criticised bv II. C. 
Brewster (Albernl), who claimed it 
really afforded miners no protection. 
Mr. Brewster was supported In his 
contention by the Socialist leader.

Before the House adjourned reports 
of the printing committee and the 
committee on municipal matters were 
presented.

The House adjourned at 6.35
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Hon, W, J. Bowser Replies to 
Messrs, Brewster and Hàw- 
thornthwaite on the Second 
Reading of the Railway Bills

l W, J, Bowser in Fighting 
peech Slates Criticisms of 
tessrs. Brewster and Haw-
lornthwaite

Passes Through Committee 
Stage of House Without 
Amendments-'-No Criticism 
by Liberals

!

Extent of Disaster on Great 
Northern Daily Appears 
Greater—Forty Bodies Re
covered From Debris

■ -,,-j ' em-
.Uftder the protectionl

cut out was

MR. JARDINE SUPPORTS 
GOVERNMENT’S MEASURE

■Thursday night’s late session the 
on the railway bills was con

eed In the house, Mr. Hawthorn- 
H&ite, Mr. Tisdall and the Attorney 
Hetal being the last speakers.
■ the course of his speech Mr. 
■rthornthwaite denied that 
m any necessity at the present time
■ additional railways, if their 
Kction demanded such a pledge of
■ provincial credit as now contem- 
Bced. Competition had reached that 
pe that railways would come in any 
Kit, and the present status of the 
Entry’s credit was wholly due to the 
■icy adhered to in very recent years 
Erafusing to assist with lands or 
Iney to projects of capitalistic rail
ly builders. Not admitting that this 
pposed railway system was necessary 
[ was not necessary for the Social- 
18 should define any alternative con- 
ruction policy. If the Conservative 
kverament decided that railways were 
keeeary, why had they not, he ask- 
l, adopted the enunciated principal
their leader, Mr. Borden, 
r nationalization? Had Premier Mc- 
ride elected for such a policy, his 
irty Would undoubtedly have support- 
l fctm. There never was a more de
licti and ./Obedient following. The 
eéring wfelcb^had followed the Pre- 

iler’s address df a day or so past, 
ad to him appeared to Indicate not 
ily the abrogation by the Conserva- 
ve members of the right to do their 
aw thinking, but also their forfeiture 

■f a desirable self-respect. It was a s 
■afstake to think that government own- I 
■ship of railways was a Socialist pro- t 
Kosal. With the wage system perpetu- II 
Kted, in his own opinion government d 
Ownership would simply prove a gate- 3 
Kay to further corruption and to larg- tl 
■r grafting. The experience of Rus- g 
Pja and of Germany had proven gov- q 
■rnirient ownership far from desirable. n 
He agreed with the member for Al- c 
perhi as to the practicability of the 0 
minimum wage clause, but as this bill 
■Tas drawn, he say little hope of the ^ 
B&Dor class deriving benefits from the J 
Construction of the contemplated road. 6 
■The member for ESquimalt was wrong ^ 
■t least in his conclusion that con- Cl 
f traction would be good for our work- 
Bngmen. While it was true that there 
■were quite enough white workers al- 11 
■ready in the province to do the work b 
required, he noted that an interview 8 
piad recently been given in Toronto by ti 
Dir. William Blakemore (and published ii 
Hn the telegraphic news columns of the n 
iColonist,) in which Mr. Blakemore had tc 
MAid—and he had not noticed any cor- w 
section or denial of the remarks at- o: 
tributed—that ten thousand Italian la- jj 
borers were to be imported for work 
lit British Columbia, apparently for Ahe *] 
[building of these railways. So that f. 
Loot our workingmen but the cheap la- L. 
Cor of Europe was to benefit. The far- J 
■tiers would not benefit, for the road, L 
E&ve for a, short stretch along the low- 8 
1er Fraser, would penetrate no extensive v 
[farming areas. Misapprehension of the v 
If&cts by the farmers largely account- b 
®d for the verdict of the agricultural i1 
districts in the late election, 
was in this bill no benefit for the far- k 
mers of Comox and Cowlchan, or of the a 
districts tributary to Nanaimo. And tl 
yet the government was enormously In- g 
creasing the obligations of the prov
ince extending aid that had never been 
Paralleled by any Canadian province, t 
nor probably by any state in the ad- ar 
jacent union. This liability already 
was $45,000,000, but with the branch 
lines talked of, it might be run to fif- LJ 
ty, to seventy-five, or to one hundred Y 
million dollars. This then, must be a< 
accepted as the final word in assisted J? 
failway building so far as British Co- T1 
Iumbia was concerned—the credit of cc 
the Country could sustain no more. He cc 
was glad that the end had come, and a 
that no more the electorate would be P< 
deluded and betrayed by this phantasm w 
—this wlll-o’-the wisp of a railway bi 
policy! He would have infinitely pre- ini 
férred, had this railway inevitably to m 
have been built by provincial assis- wl 
thace that it should have entered the ce 
island by way of Frederick Arm, and 
thus by opening up the farming areas, 
have proven at least some benefit in 

The railway policy 
was not the creation of the government 
by any manner of means—the gov- 
ermhent but held its brief and took £ 
Us instructions from the railway 
Pany. Reverting to the criticism of the 11 
member for Alberni, he could find lit- ™ 
tie value in that member’s arguments, T 
as the policy of the Dominion was 
equally open to criticism, and this . 
federal policy of course had the hearty aI 
approval of the Alberni member. In 
conneetl<*n with the present bill, the 
Nanaimo member held that of the 
ous forms of government assistance for Pe 
railways, bond guarantees were the ly 
best. As to the mortgage promised on Or 
the Canadian Northern system, it must mi 
at best be but a third class one, as the to 
dominion, the various provinces and pp 
aa holders to the extent of $26,- WJ
00^)00 had prior claims. There was no ra 
justification for tke position that B. W1 
O. would not have to pay under the p, 
guarantee of bonds. There was no or 
Pje^dent to justify such a conclusion. 
Jh?re was nothing in the present con- „ 
dltions to indicate that past experl- . 
jnce-woqld not again be repeated. In a in; 
jew years the people of British Co- m 
Iumbia would be as strong in their con- eT 
demnation of its present bargain as the fa 
People of today were in denunciation Ci 
of the wasteful arrangement made by co 
the Macdonald government of Canada 

the C.P.R. He warned the House 
that in taking its present stand in this co 
I’UHway matter, the Conservative party ed 
^^•juying the foundation for greater er 
oleaster than had overtaken the Lib- ar 
®ral party in this province at the pres
ent juncture. The Socialist party to- tii 
day did not oppose development by to 
capitalistic principles because it was 
realised that the people must learn by m 
experience; capitalism would have to 
complete Its cycle, and railway and 
JttWtali8t development generally ‘would h. 
ln the last analysis mean ruin and im- | 
POverlshment to the farmers and the 
workers of the and. The double com- 

scheme as found in these pres- . 
«Ut bills, he looked upon as quite the m 

thing in the most up-to-date 
mi the Americal railway trust

wnile opportunity existed unrestricted 
n its bill, for the turning over of the 
:°a« (through stock manipulation) to 

C.P.R.. He did not charge that this 
J**?tic plot had in reality been hatch- 
•.hut there was no protection given 
.jîj.th® bill against it. This was the 

end of a11 competition—trust 
^^knlza^lon. He hoped that he was 

but he could see only impend-

kFINAL PASSAGE
SEARCH PURSUED

. IN GREAT DANGER ^
ON M0NDÀY QIEXT

p. m.
to meet again at 10.30 a. m. on Mon
day.Mr. Brewster Votes With So

cialists Against C, N, Bill but 
Supports the Kettle River 
Valley Road Agreement

Committee jn Supply.
With consent of the House. Supply 

was next advanced through various 
stages, and the Supply bilk, appropriat
ing a total of $9,099,320 for the various 
public services of the province, was 
introduced—referred to and reported 
from Committee—aqd read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Bowser presented 
sage from His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, transmitting a bill respect
ing liens of mechanics, wageearners 
and others, which bill received first 
reading. /

The Inspection of Tr

WASHOUT ON C. P. R. Bodies to Be Conveyed to Sky- 
komish by Alaskan Sleds— 
Fatal Slide Reported East 
of Cascade Tunnel

I

w VANCOUVKR, March 4.—There la 
still further trouble on the C. P. ft. A 
short time before the westbound train 
duo ln Vancouver today approached 
Lytton, a washout occurred, which has 
delayed traffic again. Owing to the 
large quantities of mud which had been 
coming down the mountain sides the 
last day or two the ballasting on the" 
track has

’••VThe bills to authorize and ratify the 
agreement entered into between the 
government of British Columbia and 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co, 
and also the subsidy arrangement by 
which construction of the Kettle Ri
ver Valley Railway Is to be secured, 
passed second reading by the legisla
ture by what comes very near to a 
unanimous vote at an early hour Fri
day, at the clçse of . a vigorous 
and interesting debate to which Mr. 
Brewster, Mr. Ross, Mr. Tisdall, Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte and Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser contributed.

a mes-
Conslderable progress was made ln

ISssL—l âilpiss
UP for its third and Anal reading at Midway ani v.ri” a£‘ ,!° &mend 
Mondays session. The act ratifying 1902." This passeda!a„act' 
the agreement between the province reading The th,rd and finaland the Kettle River Valley Railway amendmenïs wZs adonTT^' Wlthout 
Fon;Pany Is complete, having passed tion with bill 30 "An act l/ïenf’Y’fk "&rx;“„*ï,tsr™“ “«'ST'S 
;;,Ths,.Hs sasrjssJWa
he present session. It at- once re- ^deration, being bill 40 “An act to 

solved itself into committee and com- ratify an agreement bearing date the 
menced to deal with public bills. The «eventeenth day of January mo 
S3‘*° ™me “P tor consideration was %®^, His Majesty the King and the 
™ ?*■ An act to provide for the in- pe“5f'a£,S'?rthern Railway Company!" 
spectlon of premises, works, wires Williams (Newcastle) was tne
and appliances generating, transmit- ü£,??ker.t0 be heard. Dealing with 
ting or Supplying electrical energy." snh"™oV°n ,(ef of sectlon 7, regarding 
Fathered by the Atomey-Qeneral, the struMUoo aCtSvIT connection with con- 
second reading was carried without ?ion «as Trk1 ^,e wanted another sec- 
any opposition arising. The bill was ,3tatlng that the lowest
reading0 and PaSS6d itS thIrd and final on fh! r^ad Zur/beVf2^TaIyga^ 

Bill 33, "An act to amend the Fire h?»h m '.lving in the province 
Inquiry Act." also passed its third and mfn oughtto^^ask^d toll" 
final reading^ witoout amendment. than $2.50 a day If thfs 
, tn the next measure which came up there would be 
•fclr 'discussion, bill. 36, “An act to laibor. 
amend the Supreme Court Act," a 
lengthy speech was delivered by A. H.
B. Macgowan (Vancouver). Mr. Mac- 
gowan made an attack on the supreme 
court bench of the province.

Section Ultra Vires 
Attorney-General Bowser, tile au

thor of the bill, pointed out, quoting a 
number of precedents, that any action 
affecting the constitution of the 
preme court, was ultra Vires of the 
province. If such a section as was 
proposed by the member for Vancou
ver were inserted in the bill, it would- 
be disallowed by the authorities 'lit 
•Ottawa. On account of the other pro
visions contained in the act, he would 
be very sorry that this should happen, 
and he must ask the member for Van
couver to withdraw his motion.

J. H. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) 
said there was a feeling In the 
ince that the courts of justice were 
not all they should be. In his opinion 
the courts should be above 
lcism. The bench was loaded at pres
ent with judges who were good Lib
erals.

Premier McBride, continuing tile de
debate, said that it was well within 
the right of any member of the House 
to advance any suggestions dealing 
with the courts of the province. The 
member for Alberni seemed to think 
that such a right did not exist. The 
function çf government was to' 
strengthen the courts. The courts 
were. essentially Instituted to make 
for the solidarity and welfare of the 
people at large, more so, perhaps, 
than any other factor in the commun- 
*ty- ,„He regretted what the member 
for Vancouver had said, but the hitter 
had been quite Within his rights.

In view of the fact that his motion 
would jeopardise the hill when it came 
before the Governor-General in 
cil, Mr. Macgowan withdrew his 
posai. Had he known- what he „ 
risking he would have introduced a 
separate amendment to the Supreme 
Court Act. He intended to 
thj> subject at a later date.

The second reading of the bill was 
carried, the measure also passing its 
third and final- reading.

Bill 37, "An act to amend the Coun- 
ty Courts Act,” then came up for con
sideration. It produced no discussion, 
passing its third and final reading.

Wants Alberni as Terminus
measure which came up 

was bill 41, “An act to incorporate 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company.” In the. section deal
ing with the railway’s terminals at 
Barkley Sound, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
(Nanaimo) moved that the word 
berni be substituted 
Sound.

SEATTLE. March 
and eighteen dead in the train 
whelmed by the Wellington snowslide 
is the estimate made today by Seattle 
newspapers, 
fers no objection to this estimate. Of 
those dead 85 are passengers, railroad 
employees and postal clerks, and the 
remainder railroad laborers.

As all the passengers 
when the

4.—One hundred

/Jamways bill «be
ing called, the order for third reading 
of this measure was discharged oh mo- 
floh of the attorney-general, and re
turned to Committe for amendment by 
striking. ■ <*«l«ii*»tfer of Public 
Works” and substituting "Attorney- 
General” as the chief authority in con
nection with the operation of this bill. 
The bill was restored1 to Committee 
and the substitution made, with pass
ing comment from the member for 
Newcastle that he greatly feared the 
attorney-general would be .overworked 
as he seemed to be assuming control 
and management of, virtually, all the 
functions of the administration. He 
(Mr. Williams) could not see how ln 
any rational way the operation of this 
bill came within the natural jurisdic
tion of the attorney-general’s depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, as chief commis
sioner of fisheries, presented- the an
nual report of that public department.

Committee 
Companies’ act was resumed in order 
that certain clerical and purely tech
nical amendments might be made. The 
Committee,! after half an hour’s work, 
rose with a progress report.

The Great Northern of-
the become undermined, and

trains and decidedconsequently heavy 
cannot successfully 
treacherous places.

passenger 
negotiate

The necessary re
pairs are expected to be completed in 
\ few hours and the westbound train. 
No. 97. is marked at present as being 
duo tonight.

the

were asleep 
avalanche struck there is 

some delay in identification of the bod-The latter 
terminated the discussion on the ex
tra-important measure of this 
many sessions wl*h one of the most 
effective, concIudTve and inspiring ad
dresses that has been listened to with
in the walls df British Columbia’s as
sembly during many years, with the 
so-t: exception of the premier’s mas
terly oration in moving the second 
reading of this bill.

The vote on the two closely relat
ed measures—Closely related at. least 
in the manner of their presentation to 
the country and their coincidental 
consideration by the country—proved 
fruitful in surprises, Mr. Jardine al
lying himself with the

I]
The first bodies found were muti

lated. but those found lower down 
unmarked and the expression on the 
faces is that of persons who 
awoke from sleep.

and

Would Hear Mr. Roosevelt.
LONDON. March 4.—The Royal 

Geographical Society is endeavoring to 
arrange for a lecture to be delivered 
by ex-President Roosevelt at Albert 
hall, the subject being his African tour.

be- J
Forty Bodies Beoovered.

WELLINGTON, Wash., March 4.__
The men digging 
avalanche tomb made 
today, and late this

for bodies in the 
little progress 

afternoon only 
forty dead had been brought out, leav
ing 45 passengers ànd railroad

o-
Given Up for Drowned.

VANCOUVER, March 4.—The ef
fects of Engineer Bramwell, of the 
steamer New Era. have been sent to 
Vancouver, and there seems little 
doubt that the man was drowned. He 
was on board the steamer when she 
left Narrows Arm and it is practically 
certain that he fell overboard. The 
Tartar brought word that no sign had 
been discovered of the logger missing 
from Cook & Faulk’s camp, Toba in
let. It is presumed he fell off a boom.

, men and
an unknown number of laborers in the 

The searchers are working in 
the day time only.

The Great Northern railroad

?
I gorge.

Concession to G. T. P.i
forces in giving his voice and vote for Premier McBride briefly explained 
the construction of the railway that the circumstance^ under which the 
means so much for all of British Co- government had granted the water 
Iumbia and for Esquimau district concession on Hays creek to the rail- 
most particularly; while Mr. Brewster way company, during the negotiations 
elected to be recorded in opposition to with the company leading up to the 

the m°st impor- placing of the terminus at Prince 
pr?,P?S,aL foT îïe ad~ Rupert—before there was a town there 

as well as th^ °f ^h^"1* or the prospect of a town, which had
that ha. been yet ^Mnled^by1, any °n!y befen,.brdugb‘ ab0H? by th* ®nt®>> 
grovernment »r this western proYtoee Prtoe of the railway company, and 

His desertion by hie latest ally and throu*h a variety of concessions to 
prospective converti the member for them ot which this water mfctter was 
Esquimau, was accepted by Mr Haw- one- The forty lnchcs basis had been 
thornthwaite with his usual cynical adopted as this represented the water 
good humor. requirements of the C. F. R. at Van-

"I am pleased to see," he remarked couver. 
as ‘he vote was duly recorded, "that The amendment was loah 

~L-Still break even with my honorable Mr. Manson moved to introduce a 
opponents opposite. < W#t have each new and very long and, elaborate sec-
gained one.” - \______  tion giving the city poWere to deal
whlf, n°thing- to say. however, with private companies formed for 
to thé »fiwa,hî.y br!lf explanation— -dealing in water, power, telephonic 
Valiev ‘hat as tbî Kettle River service and other public utilities—a
his leader 16086 which section under which the city mightelecJfoand%Voposed’ïr'aldadrndthebÿaa °,Ut the interested private inti-
money subsidy—the member for Al- estAat very favorable terms, 
berni cast his vote with the Conserva- Attorney-General Bowser regarded 
tives in the later division the amendment, suggested as exceed-

Lest he should faint under the (to 1,iBly drastlc and as one that the feov- 
hlm) woeful sight of seeing the hands ernment could not accept. Companies 
of both the elected Liberals raised being once incorporated and receiving 
lor a Government measure, glasses of certain powers and privileges from the 
water were despatched in haste to country, it would not do to virtually 
n„,' „ 5y' wbo was an interested annul and cancel those privileges as
IaJ-.LL— ai’,d spectator of the even- was proposed to be done. The stabil- 
floor nf°,hfdru,SS’ 5rom a seat on the tty of vested Interests must be recog- 

Rm,tfn-hLFhamber' nized and maintained. Nor should
half hour oith^'Lvennf^'L.V?® brle* this one city be in a preferential posi- 
given over to the ™?iw2B jetting not tion over all others in the province in 

Thn|s morninfthe HousSetorath« fir.t dea,ln* with private business inter- 
time during the nresent n/rlV^L^4 ®ate- H® thought in the matter of 
meeting at 10.30Po’cIock ^tinthese coixipantés. Prince Rupert was 
2 p.m.-the usual artemoon hour needleasly alarming Itself. The 

There will be. however, “ no night 'panle? could not proceed with the 
sitting, the parliamentary business carry ng out of their works without 
despite the keen desire to hasten thé submitting their proposals to the 
completion of the order pauer hein» Eleutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
suspended in compliment to the press tbe city would then be given 
gallery, whose first annual foregath- opportunity to protect its 
ermg^ with a few invited friends 
(chiefly political) is to be held this 
evening in the legislative dining hall 
„ T1!? Premier has announced, unof- 
ficially the government’s Intention to 
close the business of the session so 

rorogation may take place on 
Friday afternoon next.

Upon the commitment of the Prince 
iç-apert incorporation bill,
Tiadall as chairman.

■r. Hawthornthwalte 
strike out the

was so 
no work- 

on less 
sum were paid 

no difficulty in finding

consideration of the
sent in fifteen Alaskan sleds, on which 
the bodies will be taken 
at Skykomish to be carried 
and Seattle. All the railroad men’s 
homes were in Everett. Donald Cam
eron Gilmore, fireman, aged 32, whose 
body has been recovered, was formerly 
a west Point cadet, and his mother is 
a prominent resident of Santa Barbara, 
Cal. Edgar Lemmon, of 
Wash., whose body and that 
wife have been found, was formerly 
one of the leading attorneys of Seattle 
and has relatives and business 
lions in Walla Walla,
hJiLV’l wounded in the temporary 
Hospital here are recovering. They 
will probably be taken to the big hotel 
at Scenic Hot Springs tomorrow

OTTOO sacks- of mail carried- away 
by the .avalanche, only 150 have t)é6n recovered. There is io trace- ’S 
ever of one mall car and seven clerks 
and weighers. In some places ' cars are 
known to be under 70 feet of trees 
snow, earth and rocks.

The Great Northern is 
resources at its command to

to a train 
to Everetti

A Fair Wage Clause.
th?wPr!£nLPremier McBride said that 
House^ a8 "S1 a new one in the

J 11 auch agreements made
had h.6 Trnment a fair "age clause 
had been inserted, and it had
been found to work admirably, 
policy of the government in such 
ters was a fair day’s wage for a fair 
felt uTehe government, however,
„®v that it had no right to dictate the 
actual terms of wages. That was an 
féTange!,TUnt, between the employer and 
the empioyed. The previous experience 
êm(th,o.S?»Vervnn!6nt had shown that no 
sum. r‘!?i^./i1?ad arisen because certain 

Ï rdin,g wages bad not been 
stipulated for in the question of agree- 
.™ebt;s’ or oontraets. and he was con
tent to abide by the -teachings of past 
experiences. He would have to reject 

proposal of the member for New-

Ha wthornth waite, rising to sup
port his colleague, said that jt was not 
always merely the employer and the 
employed who effected the settlement 
of wages. There was such a thing as 
the law of supply and demand. The 
case under consideration was a special 
one. He believed that fair wages were 
not being paid to all the workmen in 
™ÜL,Pr<ïïln£!e engaged in government 
work. He had heard it stated that the 
men working on the Mill Bay road 
only getting $2.25 a day.

“Has there been l __ 
asked Premier McBride.

$ <he complaint now,” was the
vai’n " La'b0r 18 always complaining in

",^bor has never appealed to me in 
vain, responded the Premier.

Continuing, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
said that the minimum wage clause was 
a farce. It had been tried with farcical 
results in New Zealand and other parts 
of the globe.

The amendment was lost 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte then moved 

that sub-section <d), section 13, con
veying to the Pacific Company by free 
gra?t,any vacant crown lands which 
such company may desire for the pur
pose of established divisional points on 
townsites along the aided lines, etc., be 
cut out.

/ C B

AWARDED MEDALî CHINESE TO ELECT 
THEIR REPRESENTATIVES

always
The

mat-
Hun ten's.%

of his

su- connec-

Todd, i Native, of 
This City, Ti6nQr|cJ by'Liver
pool School of Tropical 
Medicine

; • *S3» Dr. }; L, Celestial ’ Ih Canada to Be 
Reoresented in the First 
Parliament of the Empire 
—Local Chinese Busy

y
I

-r-

- prov-
using all the 

open the
Every man and every plow 

that can find a place to work are busy 
night and day. Supt. O’Neill estimates 
the actual loss to the road by destruc
tion of property at $1,000.000 
four electric motors 
ished under the 
$250.000.

r: a- f-Wiï. i
Dr. John L. Todd, of (he Macdonald 

College of Agriculture, ,-Sté.l Anne de 
Bellevue, Qu^., a member of the fac
ulty of medicine of McGill university, 
Montreal, and a native of this city, has 
been awarded a gold medal by the Liv
erpool school of tropical medicine for 
his research work on the West Coast 
of Africa In connection with the 
“sleeping sickness,” the ravages of 
which amohg the natives has resulted 
in many thousands of deaths annually.

Several years ago Dir; Todd was ap
pointed by the British government a 
special commissioner to study the 
ture of the disease and to discover, if 
possible, some specific remedy to fight 
it. After about two years of careful 
research work in. Africa, Dr, Todd 
made his report to the government arid 
advised certain measures to arrest the 
progress of the plague. The adoption 
of the recommendations on jhe part of 
the authorities led to a distinct im
provement in the affected zones. <

The Liverpool college, which has Just 
honored Dr. Todd; is renowned tbe 
world over for its work in the amelior
ation of tropical conditions, 'and con
fines Its work exclusively to the study 
of diseases in the tropics. The insti
tution is supported by the British gov
ernment and has a status that is ap
proached by few organizations of a 
similar nature throughout the .world.

Several weeks ago Dr. Todd address
ed the Montreal Canfrllan club on 
"The Commercial Aspects of the Sci
ence of Tropical Medicine," and point
ed out how muth medical science had 
done in making the tropical countries 
habitable for the white man and of 
the part it played in the commercial 
lives in those zones.

i tcrit- There
That the announcement sent out 

from Ottawa some days ago to the 
effect that the 20.000 Chinese resident 
in Canada will hold a general election 
next year for the appointment of rep
resentatives to the governments of 
the various provinces of China is pre
mature is the opinion of a prominent 
Chinese resident of this city. The 
announcement from Ottawa followed 
the issuing of an imperai edict from 
Peking granting a voice in the pro
vincial governments of China to all 
Chinese outside the country. Dr. 
Kung, Chinese consul at Ottawa de
clared that during 1910 a census will 
be taken of all the Chinese in Canada.. 
The election, according to Dr. Kung, 
would come later.

Referring to this matter yesterday 
the local Chinese citizen said that he 
did not believe that the Chinese of 
Canada would take much interest In 
the question. In the first place, he 
said, very little of any material benefit 
would be gained to Canadian Chinese 
by having representatives go to 
China. Canada, he declared, is too far 
removed from China to make it 
tleable or desirable.

The
now lying demol- 

snow were valued at 
The only salvage from 

wreck will be old metal.

fi

the

Another Avalanche Feared.
Cold rain and increasing fear of 

fwTo1“^s added to the gloom of Wel
lington today. Two bodies - 
down the trail, and the others 
ln blankets are lying 
building.

Among the arrivals today were a 
number of friends and relatives o? Vic 
tims. a few of them women. Every 
courtesy was shown to these anxious 
people, but they contributed nothing to 
the cheerfulness of the camp, The re“ 
covery of bodies will be slow until the 
locomotives aVrive tne

l any complaint?”

were sent 
wrapped 
railroad

com-

na-
■
i and

every
.. _ interests.

The section suggested was virtually 
in the nature of repudiation of the 
contract with the companies consti
tuted by their charters.

The amendment was lost, and the 
bill reported to the house, complete 
with amendments

During the afternoon sitting also, 
bills were introduced “respecting the 
construction of sewers in unorganized 
districts,” Hon. Mr. Taylor; “to vali
date by-law No. 204 of the city of 
Nelsçn (containing the agreement of 
that city with the Nelson Street Rail
way Co.), Hon. Mr. Bowser, and “for 
the consolidation and amendment of 
the law relating to dower,” Mr. Mac
gowan.

coun-
pro-
wâs giant trees, whose t/unkT andTranches

mfn f*mnCked above the deaa. The 
so ,'irht en°w already packedso tight that a shovel will not enter 
it. Is turning it to ice.

The working force, in 
rains, now

e<

return to
a. practical way.prac-

, Again, there
would be a very apparent difficulty in 
Selecting representatives. All of the 
Chinese resident in Canada were in 
business of one kind or another, 
where would men be found who would 
be willing to give up business to go 
back to China as representatives? The 
trip both ways with the time occupied 
over there would take at least 
and few if any Chinese _
would be willing to undertake this. 
Apart from this, too, there was the 
question of the expense attaching to 
the appointment of representatives. 
The Chinese of Canada would most 
likely object to being taxed for the 
expense of sending such representa
tives and it was extremely unlikely 
that the home government would put 
up the money.
^Summing up, the local Chinese said 

that he did not believe the idea would 
be looked upon favorably because the 
distancé between Canada

with Mr. the avalanche
Three of ^ °f 160 Americans,
i nree or the Greek and Slavonian 
borers stole clothing from 
but they did not actually 
bodies. r“*

This amendment also was lost.
The next section which Mr. Haw- 

thornthwaite wished struck out was 
sub-section (e), section 13. This dealt 
with the exemption of the Pacific 
pany from taxation. ;— 
to this effect was lest.

The bill was reported complete and 
the report will be considered at Mon
days session of the House.

Bill 42, “An act to ratify an agree
ment bearing date of the twenty-eighth 
day of February, 1910, between His 
Majesty the King and the Kettle River 
Valley Railway Company,” received its 
second and third readings zand was 
finally, passed, without amendments.

Pill 49, “An act respecting the con
struction of sewers in unorganized dis
tricts.” fathered by Hon. Thomas Tay
lor, passed its second reading.

A New Departure.
Bill 82. “An act to validate by-lkw 

No. 204 of the city of Nelson passed on 
the 11th day of October, 1909,” came 
up for its second reading, which was 
moved by Attorney-General Bowser. In 
a brief speech he announced

moved to
nresrrih-H pro*>erty Qualification prescribed fdr mayor and aldermen.
, Attorney-General Bowser pointed 
out that such action would destroy the
tlnn0to1ii?i lh the province of legisla
tion in this regard, a matter that the 
member for Nanaimo had himself at 

8‘?‘?g °f tb® house. tosléted 
Kl, the greatest Importance. 
fL«° Id, ! the same time be mani- 
^®aVy unfalr to give Prince Rupert 
ï.«th „r preferential position over the 
rest of the province; should public 
opin on demand the abolition of this 
qualification, it would in due 
doubtless be

the ruins. 
. . r°b the dead

aroused IX ZZTX °LTZ 

road sent all the 76 foreign 
away. The corpse robber 
fVomhL lrV ‘j16 act of tablng a watch 
aa« hi! y °f So1 Cohen’ <* EVerett. 
?h! name A® Robert Roberts, to
Robert,8 wL°f D*PU‘y Shertrt John

Com- 
His amendment

rail- 
laborers 

who was

fii
a year 

now hereLabor Regulation Act.
In moving the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Labor Regulation 
act. Mr. Hawthornthwalte explained 
that in view of the concentration of 
the Interest of members upon trie rail
way legislation, he had decided to de
fer consideration of the majority of the 
measures standing in his name upon 
the orders until a more favorable op
portunity presented itself to secure the 
undivided attention of the House. He 
wouid proceed, however, to deal with 
two bills ef somewhat similar pur
port—-the one to amend the Labor 
Regulation act and the other the In
spection of Metalliferous Mines act.
The member for Nanaimo sketched the 

the two pieces of legislation 
which it was proposed to amend, es
pecially complimenting the former 
members for Slocan and for Grand 
Forks upon the valuable services which 
these two gentlemen—Mr. William Da
vidson and Mr. John Mclnnes—had 
rendered the country in the prepara
tion of these bills. They had been de
signed with seeming attention to every 
pretext of escape which might present 
itself, yet loopholes had been discov
ered, to close up which was the pur
pose of the present legislation. The -, .
first bill aimed at the extensions of the Chartermongerir.g Again,
eight-hour day to all employees of OTTAWA, March 4.—A strong pro- 
smelters, whose occupation was par- test was made by Richard Blaln ln the 
tlcularly prejudicial to health—the av- House tonight against granting rail- 
erage life of the sineiterman being Ilf- way charters to persons not Interested 
teen years. He urged that the bill elther ln railways or the general de- 
had worked well; capital had not been vejopment of the country. Mr. Blaln 
kept out of the country as It had been sa d , "as becoming too easy for 
predicted would be the case; and the ■Peculators to get a valuable charter 
profits of the smelter owners had not . th the sole object of disposing of it 
been reduced. He denied that these tor,a]arJfe su-m of money, and he shg- 
meaâurea could properly be described gK**!d that ln , future before any 
as reform measures, although they eharter8 were sold the original pro- 
were in some degree revolutionary ♦n0.!T8 s lnu < be compelled to come 
The Socialists at the nresent th!?!' to tbe government and get authority

swvstts si asssas g^«r»as4<srs

fovari-

arrested him.
Another Fatal Slide.

SEATTLE. March

AI-
for Barkley

4.—*Six laborers

IEIhsSï
Ed Clark, a section man, who has been 
working ln the mountains. He said 
th®1 ,he walked through Citacade this 
morning and that everything had been 
wiped out but a cook shack. Two men 
at the scene told him of the death of 
six laborers, whose 
known.

T116 ®reat Northern has received no 
L !! L°/„an. aeatanche at Cascade, but 

rf” ^at several bad slides have 
?«in« dAnn he *“t stop® Ot the moun
tains. All communication with that 
section has been cut off. ‘

Premier McBride, who fathered the 
measure, stated that he must reject 
the amendment. He would say, how- 
eer, that he had every reason to be
lieve that Alberni was going to show 
substantial growth. It was going to 
be a large centre. It undoubtedly 
would be one of the Canadian North
ern's objective points. There were 
many details yet to -be arranged in 
connection with the bill providing for 
the construction of the railroad and 
that of a terminal on the West Coasit 
of Vancouver Island was an impor
tant one.

The' Hon. Mr. Bowser here asked If 
the amendment of the member for 
Nanaimo meant that he was throwing 
in his lot with that of the member for 
Alberni. (Laughter).

Itepjying, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
said that his amendment was dictated 
purely because he thought that the 
time when Alberni

!rpOedrenN°,UH8,‘a'Ur£r8Sih5
thought this desirable, however R 
would never do to differentiate as'this 
amendment proposed. He thought the 
amendment should be withdrawn.

In explanation of the attitude of the 
people of Prince Rupert, Mr. Manson 
pointed out that this property qualifi- 
cation section had been contained in 
the original draft of the bill, as adopt
ed by the large public meeting at 
Prince Rupert dealing with the 
poration proposals.

The - proposal was withdrawn.
Another amendment proposed bv the 

member for Nanaimo was to abolish 
the property qualification for voters 
This clause then should be eliminated"

Again Mr. Bowser pointed out that 
the situation was apparently not clear 
to the member across the way from 
him: In addition to having a vote on 
property qualification of $100 or over 
votes were given in Prince,Rupert by 
another portion of the bill,'to license 
holders and householders. The bill 
even went so far—and much further 
in this regard than the law elsewhere 
in the province—in jrfvftiff votes to 
three or four people where thqy might 
be co-occupants of a cabin. It was 
desired in this- momentous epoch in 
the life of the new northern oity to 
make the franchise as widely applic
able as possible, and the government 
had therefore gone much further than 
perhaps even the Socialists would 
have donè. and certainly as far as 
could be expected from a Conservative 
government. . *■ -----

FOR LAKE SHIPYARDS
WASHINGTON, March 

purpose of obtaining a modification of 
the treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain prohibiting the main
tenance of vessels of war on the great 
lakes, so that such vessels could be 
constructed there for use elsewhere, the 
house today passed a resolution that 
may open the question for future nego
tiations. The resolution called on the 
secretary of the navy for information 
as to present obstacles tn the way of 
the construction of vessels on the great 
lakes, the dimensions of vessels that 
might be constructed there and passed 
through thé locks to the seaboard and 
the nature of bids that had been re
ceived lor such construction from ship
yards on the lakes.

4.—For the

. _ . and China
was too great and because represen
tatives from here could do 
terial good if they did go.

V no ma-

s. a new Venezuelan Affaire.
departure in government policy. It had PARIS, March 4.—Gen. Jose "Manuel 
been the habit he said for municipal!- Hernandez, the leader of the Nation- 
ties to make mistakes, and this matter alist party in Venezuela, in an inter- 
would have to be stopped as far as posa view today, denied that there was any 
sible. The general impression in the basis for the recent rumor that he 
province was that the provincial gov- was connected with a political Diet 
ernment was the repair shop for muni- against the Venezuelan government 
cipality mistakes. In future when such
mistakes occurred the municipalities Mining Institute Membershin 
must approach the provincial govern- rnnnKTrv iv,0„„w , p
ment through a private bill. , vv °$ Marc“ 4*—After a warm

The bill passed its second reading debate lasting nearly two hours this 
. BUI 22, “An act to amend the bush Tafte”ioon the members of the Mining 
fire act,” was spoken to by the Hon. ln sess,on here, defeated art
Price Ellison, who moved the second amendment to the constitution mak- 
reading. He amply explained the scope In? membership depend upon techni- 
of the measure which was also spoken cal Qualification. The opposition to 
to by W. H. Hayward (Cowlchan) and the proposal wa!s voiced by Prof. H. 
Parker Williams (Newcastle), who E* T- Haul tain, of the University of 
criticised the measure, opining that its Toronto, when he said: “Men with- 
application should be wider. The sec- out scientific training or technical 
ond reading carried. knowledge are now members of the

Bill 48, “An act td authorize the re- institute, which was indeed brought to 
purchase by the crown of railway sub- its present pitch of strength by just 
sidy lands” was explained by Premier such men. You now propose to shut 
McBride, who moved the second read- out business men, but you cannot make 
ing. Some years ago lands were granted this a closed technical institution with- 
by the government to the Columbia out weakening it to- the point of ruin- 
Western and the B. C. Southern rail- ing it. Now any one whom the coun- 
ways. The province was now nego- cil consider a fit and proper person 
tm-n^f'thispt?flndî lr°adS f°r the re‘ can bec0me a member. The institute 

Pai^er WilHams (Newcastle) thought For t^aïTeasonU has Treater weTgTi
there‘details* about‘theOp'osMbHtty^of “d «° '

names are not

incor-

Grand Trunk in Rhode Island.

SfPeS ÙèrFixS
and President Hays, of the G T R 
were Invited today to attend a hearing 
on the application of the G. T R fo? 
a charter permitting the Canadian &stem to enter this state. Thebes.
March'11*!* h®Id at the atate house on

tl'

d.V must look for 
something tangible had arrived. 

Premier McBride Ml
stated that he 

was certain that the plans of the Can
adian, Northern

sti

wou,d be perfectly*platoeJnd'accept- 
ab'e to the people of the province. 
The road would be a provincial one 
entirely in the grasp of the people of 
the province. Such control would 
save the province from unwise ex- 
plojtatlon, which had been experienc
ed heretofore. No move would be 
made without the Tull knowledge of 
the public. He must refuse to accept 
the amendment of the member for 
Nanaimo.

Mr. Brewster pointed

P
inQuebec Utilities Commiseibn. * 

QUEBEC, March 4.—The Provincial 
cabinet this morning announced the 
following personnel of the Provincial 
utilities commission: Col. F. W Hib
bard, Montreal, chairman; Sir George 
Garneau, Quebec, and Charles Ave- 
berge, professor in the Poly technical 
school, Montreal, commissioners. The 
chairman will receive a salary of $4 - 
000 per year and the other commis
sioners $3,000 each. A secretary is 
to be appointed at a salary of $1800. 
The commission is named for A period 

j of ten years.
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out that there 

was room for several new towns in 
the Barkley Bound district
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Fashion Interest Centres 
At Campbells
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f Now—before you buy your new Spring garments^is 
the time to visit “Campbell's ” and get thoroughly ac
quainted with the new Spring models in EXCLUSIVE 
suits and coats.
We draw your attention to six charming models now 
being displayed in our North window, and which will 
give a slight idea of the absolute exclusiveness in our 
mantle and suit department. The colors shown in win
dow are green, mauve, gray, peacock blue, fawn, and 
navy.
Note particularly the aristocratic exclusiveness each 
suit denotes.
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,, ine disaster in file bill,) When the 

’ measure reached committee he and his 
colleague would do their best to im
prove it, but as It was not even along 
the ordinary lines of capitalistic de
velopment by fair competition, the So
cialists would vote against the meas
ure.

CONCLUDING SPEECHES
ON RAILWAY BILLSI .

9$
Mr. Tiadall expressed especial ap

preciation of the security given xthe 
country in the‘matter of reasonable 
rates. The rights of the Canadian 
Northern, of the railway commission, 
of the shippers, and of the people of 
British Columbia had all been fairly 
recognized and protected, and the 
clause in his opinion represented . a 
most equitable arrangement between 
the four interested parties» The fourth 
member for Vancouver went briefly 
into the matter of rate discrimination 
from the business man’s standpoint, 
and in a business way, the member 
holding that the government deserved 
all credit for the way in which it had 
drafted this agreement and in it pro
tecting the rights of all four chiefly 
interested parties.

Hon, W, J, Bowser in Fighting 
Speech Slates Criticisms of 
Messrs, Brewster and Haw- 
thornthwaite

i
m

<%

ilAt Thursday night’s late session the 
debate on the railway bills was con
cluded in the house, Mr. Hawthorn - 
thwalte, Mr. Tisdall and the Attorney 
General being the last speakers.

In the course of his speech Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite denied that there 
was any necessity at the present time 
for additional railways, if their con
struction demanded such a pledge of 
the provincial credit as now contem
plated. Competition had reached that 
stage that railways would come in any 
event, and the present status of the 
country’s credit was wholly due to the 
policy adhered to in very recent years 
in refusing to assist with lands or 
money to projets of capitalistic rail
way builders. Not admitting that this 
proposed railway system was necessary 
it was not necessary for the Social
ists should define any alternative con
struction policy. If the Conservative 
government decided that railways were 
necessary, why. had they not, he ask
ed, adopted the enunciated principal 
of their leader, Mr. Borden, and decided 
for nationalization? Had Premier Mc
Bride elected for such a policy, his 

' party would undoubtedly have support
ed him. There never ,was a more de
voted and obedient following. The 
cheering which had followed the Pre
mier’s address of a day or so past, 
had to him appeared to indicate hot 
only the abrogation by the Conserva
tive members of the right to do their 
onw thinking, but also their forfeiture 
of a desirable self-respect. It was a 
mistake to think that government own
ership of railways was a Socialist pro
posal. With the wage system perpetu
ated, in his own opinion government 
ownership would simply prove a gate
way to further corruption and to larg
er grafting. The experience of Rus
sia and of Germany had proven gov
ernment ownership far from desirable. 
He agreed with the member for Al- 
berni as to the practicability of the 
minimum wage clause, but as this bill 
was drawn, he say little hope of the 
labor class deriving benefits from the 
construction of the contemplated road. 
The member for ESquimalt was wrong 
at least in his conclusion that con
struction would be good for our work
ingmen. While it was true that there 
were quite enough white workers al
ready in the province to do the work 
required, he noted that an Interview 
had recently been given in Toronto by 
Mr. William Blakemore (and published 
in the telegraphic news columns of the 
Colonist,) in which Mr. Blakemore had 
said—and he had not noticed any cor
rection or denial of the remarks at
tributed—-that ten thousand Italian la
borers were to be imported for work 
in British Columbia, apparently for .the 
building of these railways, So that 
not our workingmen but. the cheap la
bor of Europe was to benefit. The far
mers would not benefit, for the road, 
save for a short stretch along the low
er Fraser, would penetrate no extensive 
farming areas. Misapprehension of the 
facts by the farmers largely account
ed for the verdict of the agricultural 
districts in the late electiçn. 
was in this bill no benefit for the far
mers of Comox and Cowlchan, or of the 
districts tributary to Nanaimo. And 
yet the government was enormously in
creasing the obligations of the prov
ince extending, aid that had never been 
paralleled by any Canadian province, 
nor probably by any state in the ad
jacent union. This liability already 
was $45,000,000, but with the branch 
lines talked of, it might be run to fif
ty, to seventy-five, or to one hundred 
million dollars. This then, must be 
accepted as the final word in assisted 
railway building so far as British Co
lumbia was concerned—the credit of 
the country could sustain no more. He 
was glad that the end had come, and 
that no more the electorate would be 
deluded and betrayed by this phantasm 
—this wlll-o’-the wisp of a railway 
policy! He would have infinitely pre
ferred, had this railway inevitably to 
have been built by provincial assis- 
tnace that it should have entered the 
island by way of Frederick Arm, and 
thus by opening up the farming areas, 
have proven at least some benefit in 
a practical way. The railway policy 
was not the creation of the government 
by any manner of means—the gov
ernment but held its brief and took 
its instructions from the railway 
pany. Reverting to the criticism of the 
member for Albemî, he could find lit
tle value in that member's arguments, 
as the policy of the Dominion was 
equally open to criticism, and this 
federal policy of course had the hearty 
approval of thé Albemi member. In 
connection with the present bill, the 
Xanaimo member held that of the vari
ous forms of government assistance for 
railways, bond guarantees were the 
best. As to the mortgage promised on 
the Canadian Northern system, -it must 
at best be but a third class one, as the 
dominion, the various provinces and 
the bond holders to the extent of $26,- 
hO.000 had prior claims. There was no 
Justification for the position that B. 
C. would not have to pay under the 
guarantee of bonds. There was no 
precedent to justify such a conclusion. 
There was nothing in the present con
ditions to indicate that past experi
ence woqld not again be repeated. In a 
few years the people of British Co
lumbia would be as strong in their con
demnation of its present bargain as the 
People of today were in denunciation 
of the wasteful arrangement made by 
the Macdonald government of Canada 
for the C-Plt. He warned the House 
that in taking Its present stand in this 
railway matter, the Conservative party 
was laying the foundation for 
disaster than had overtaken the Lib
eral party in this province at the pres
ent Juncture. The Socialist party to
day did not oppose development by 
capitalistic principles because it was 
realized that .the people must learn by 
experience; capitalism would have to 
complete Its cycle, and raljjway and 
capitalist development generally would 
in the last analysis mean ruin and Im
poverishment to the farmers and the 
workers of the and. The double com
pany scheme as found in these pres
ent bills, he looked upon as quite the 
‘atest thing in the most up-to-date 
methods of the Amerlcal railway trust 
while opportunity existed unrestricted 
m its bill, for the turning over of the 
[>ad (through stock manipulation) to 
l7e C*P*R- He did not charge that this 
gigantic plot hid in reality been hatch- 
' but there was no protection given 
ni the bill against ft. This was the 
ultimate end of all competition—trusC 
°rganization. He hoped that he was 
wron^ but he could see only Impend-

Mr. Bowser Closes
Mr. Bowser in beginning what was 

to be the closing address in. the de
bate, congratulated the member for 
Esquimau upon the stand that he had 
seen fit to talce—a manly, independent 
stand that dfd him Infinite credit. He 
thought that there was less of politics 
in h}s attitude than, because he was 
a carlny Scot, he recognized a good 
business deal. For the same reason he 
saw how the people’s wish and will 
inclined, and with remembrance that 
Ills ambitions pointed to the chair 
now occupied by the premier, he was 
disposed to pursue the lines of least 
resistance. (Laughter.) The finance 
minister had experienced difficulty in 
following the vagaries of the member 
for Nanaimo, who had ranged farther 
afield than usual, to deal with single 
tax, Socialism and all the other “isms,” 
while covering the country from San 
Francisco to Roosevelt’s latest camp in 
the wilds of Africa. Mr. Brewster had 
the all-important desideratum in con
nection with railway development. 
Was it not because the people wanted 
just such competition and a better 
service than is being give» by the C. 
P. R. that the country haa stood by 
the present government as it had in 
November last, reiegatmg the Liberal 
party to oblivion. (Appiause.) The 
member for Esquimau had charged 
that the premier had presented tms 
great issue to the people with “in
decent haste.” Why had 
memoer cast his memory back ta the 
course taken by Sir w lurid Laurier m 
ottering the Grand Trunk Pacitic pro
posais. Had he come to the people 
and uisciosed the government’s pro
gramme at the outset, allowing the 
people to pass upon it? Quite the 
contrary—the matter had been 
sented to parliament alter the event. 
Premier McBride had taken the 
trary course, had taken the people into 
his confidence from the outset; had 
given six full weeks' notice^ in con
trast with Sir Wilfrid Launer’e action 
in going to the country on four weeks’ 
notice, with a secret-arrangement as 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific. The three, 
weeks’ nbtice given by premier Scott, 
of Saskatchewan, and also by Premier 
Rutherford, of Alberta, 
ferred te; and in a rousing 
the finance minister disposed of the 
faltering arguments of the Albemi 
member in a manner which elicited 
the wild applause of the house. As to 
securities of favorable grades and cur
vatures, were not Mackenzie & Mann 
well known as the 
builders of Canada?
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master railway 
Were they not 

in their every undertaking showing 
that they take advantage of the very 
latest lessons taught in the mistakes 
and successes of all other roads? Were 
they not especially the apostles of law 
grade, and did they not recognize the 
first essential of low grade in provld- 
with the C. P. R. and the G. T. P„? 
They must have à lower grade than 
any other road crossing the continent 
as to being able to operate more econ
omically than any of their rivals. It 
was true that the ‘ government had 
declined to consider proposals for a 
railway crossing the Hope mountains. 
The government wanted a new trans- j 
continental connection that would be j 
commercially of the greatest benefit—j 
a low gradient road which would make I 
possible such reduction in rates as 
would be to the immense advantage of ' 
business. The province was not build- i 
ing scenic railways, or cog-wheél 
mountain railways. This new road j 
would have less than half bf one per | 
cent, grade, and would, therefore, be ! 
economical operation of any road on 
the continent, 
grades it could not be the business 
success that it is destined to be. The 
member for Alberni had decried the 
country of the North Thompson as a 
barren desert land. Those who knew 
that district knew how utterly errone
ous such a description was. The North 
Thompson district was anything but 
a waste—it contained’ some of the 
finest bench lands and fruit areas in 
all the province, and where rail com
munication conditions improved this 
section would be found as favorable 
for fruit culture as at the famous 
Penney’s ranch near Ashcroft, recent
ly boûght by an English syndicate. 
On the subject of rates: The agree
ment in this bill provided, with regard 
to every incidental condition, for com
plete control by the government, and 
with the coming into force of the low. 
rates on the Canadian Northern it 
was imperative - that the Canadian 
Pacific should cut down its rates in 
order to secure the share of the busi
ness. At the same time that pioneer 
road was at the present time expend
ing millions of dollars in the improve
ment of its roadbed, curvature and 
gradients in order to meet the more 
favorable conditions Under which the 
Canadian Northern would soon be 
competing with them.

Mr. Brewster had devoted consider
able time in praise of the Manitoba, 
contract'as to rateat He was delight
ed to see that dyed-in-the-wool Lib
eral so enthusiastically applauding 
any accomplishment of a Conserva
tive government, while at the same 
time he (Mr. Bowser) had no desire 
to in any way discredit the great wis
dom shown by Hon. Mr. Roblin in the 
making of the Manitoba bargain. But 
Mr. Brewster had riot sufficiently 
studied thé IManitoba contract—or h^ 
had not been advised by the commit
tee of young Liberal lawyers who pre
pared his brief, to look Over the page 
in reading the Manitoba acb If hek 
had done so, he wouTd have discov
ered that in the Manitoba contract 
which he so heartily applauded, he 
would have found that thç Manitoba 
govérament bound itself to make up 
any losses in operation which might 
fall upon the company. Again, while 
the control of rates by Manitoba ter
minated in 1930, in the British Colom
bia agreement control of rates In per
petuity is guaranteed. Mr. Brewster 
had, as all good Liberals at present 
were doing, found it convenient to ex-

There
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Columbians should have more 
fidence in their country, and he 
thought that the member would find 
himself in a very insignificant minor
ity in his prophecies and pessimistic 
conclusions generally. The speaker 
referred to what Mackenzie & Mann 
were doing in the acquirement of 
mines, and other immense resources, 
throughout the province, as showing 
that they had confidence In the pros
pective benefits resultant from<the ad
vent of railway competition; and sure
ly the people of the province would 
have equal confidence in its destiny. 
As to the straw railway to which the 
member for Nanaimo had alluded, the 
finance minister explained how it had 
been necessary to specially incorpor
ate the British Columbia portion of 
the Canadian Northern as a provincial 
railway, as otherwise the province 
could not exercise control over rates.

tol the genius of the former Minister 
of Finance, Captain Tatlow. It was a 
curious circumstance that while that 
gentleman occupied his place in the 
Government of the province, there 
was no criticism too severe in respect 
to his capacity to be indulged in by 
members of the Opposition. But so 
soon as he had differed with his col
leagues and left the Cabinet, the Op
position members discovered that he 
was a statesman of the very highest 
order! He (Mr. Bowser) thought that 
Captain Tatlow had made a serious 
mistake; he was convinced that his 
former colleague himself had now 
realized this fact. The Liberals, in 
their eulogies of Captain Tatlow to
day, were ho more honest than in the 
majority of their contentions.

Effect on Credit

amply cover the entire guarantee. But 
there was no possibility of the prov
ince ever being called upon to pay. 
The Canadian Northern was a suc
cessful road. He referred to the last 
Railway Commission report on the 
Canadian Northern, in which it was 
stated with regard to Manitoba that 
the interest to be paid on the matur
ity of debentures guaranteed by that 
province had already been deposited 
with the Provincial Treasurer of Man
itoba, and would tie promptly paid at 
the maturity date. The. Railway Com
missioner added that the “financial 
standing of the Canadian Northern is 
excellent; and in his opinion the prov
ince of Manitoba will néver tie called 
upôn to pay anything under its guar
antee.” The same position would be 
realised in this province, where the 
railway company was much more 
closely bound. Mr. Brewster had en
deavored to introduce a parochialism 
that was much to be deprecated, in 
his references to the Victoria mem
bers, well knowing in his heart that 
every promise made by the Premier’s 
colleagues sitting for the Capital had 

. been fully redeemed in the contents

missioner for Canada-a good Liberal 
commoner—had passed the line as all 
that could be desired! He deprecated 
Mr. Brewster’s references to Premier 
McBride as a constitutional “Jollier,” 
holding such remarks in the very 
worst of taste, and beneath the dig
nity of any honorable member in 
speaking of the Premier who held in 
such high degree the confidence and 
affection of the province. As to the 
method of congtructioiv. the Govern
ment had been well advised In pres
cribing a stated expenditure annually 
rather than the completion of a stated 
mileage, as it was essential that the 
road should be built under the 
economical and practical arrange
ments, which the plan adopted would 
better assure. And what could be 
more deÿnite or more satisfactory 
than that explicit provision that the 
entire British Coluumbia system, from 
Yel'lowhead Pass to Barkley Sound, 
should be completed and in operation 
by July 1st, in 1914 
agreement generally, the 
Minister declared it proven conclus
ively that not one single promise made 
to the electorate in connection with 
the railway programme of the Gov
ernment had not been fully redeemed 
within this most satisfactory agree
ment.

for running rights over the line^ to be 
built. The answer was because there

con-

cculd be no earthly reason for such a 
' provision. Running . rights were al
ready fully covered by sectloh 78 of 
the Railway Act of the province, and 
because they were thus fully covered 
their had been no occasion for dupli
cating the provincial authority by its 
Inclusion in this special agreement.
The question of labor had greatly per- 
tui bed the member for Alberni, whose 
heart bled for the poor workingman 
engaged in building the Esquimau &
Nanaimo extension to Alberni. Did 
not the member for Albemi know that 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo extension 
was being built under the federal 
authority, and that the Dominion had 
a fair wage officer in the person of 
Mr. J. D. McNiven, a former member 
of this legislature? It was the duty
of this fair wage officer’to deal with .. .. . . , ..
just such matters as the member for ^ Policy adopted it was made

certain that the company could not at

a
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IAs to the effect of this loan on the 
public credit, a terrible picture had 
been drawn by the gentlemen oppos
ite. This was the old, old shallow 
election cry. Why not appreciate the 
greatness of our country, and have 
some faith in its destiny? The Gov
ernment only a few short months ago 
had, at an auction sale, disposed of of this railway agreement. The mem- 
650 acres of the Crown lands at Point 
Grey, this sale bringing to the Treas
ury a no less sum that two and a 
half millions of money. Did this lock 
as though the provincial credit was 
Injuriously affected . by these railway

1Alberni complained of, and if the mem- __ A , . . , , „
ber for Alberni were sincere in his geheraT^jwieflt of ^C^nad*31^Th°r tl**

Reviewing the 
Finance

men^mploye/on B.^N^construc- ®”?e minl8t®r closed with » brilliant 
tion improved, he would at once flash tr* bute to the statesmanship display- 
a message to his chlof at Ottawa, or Jy Premier McBride, and a picture 
to Mr. McNiven himself, asking for °*. British Columbia of the future, 
that officer’s immediate presence in whIc“ ,a^?u8fÎ1.boundless enthus- 
this province to investigate and rem- , the listening house,
edy the conditions complained of. i T , division came at 1.20 in the 
Comparing the agreement made by *be member £or Esquimau
British.Columbia for Canadian North- i V0“n8 with the government, 
ern construction with the agreements 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as to the 
G. T. P. and by Mr. Roblin in Mani
toba, the finance minister showed how 
much more the government of this 
province had taken the people into its 
confidence before the event, than in 
any of the other railway agreements 
with which comparison might be in
stituted
the leader of the opposition, the mem
ber for Nanaimo, the finance minister 
showed how that gentleman was com
pletely at fault in concluding that the 
obligation accepted by British Colum
bia was the largest that had ever been 
given by any province or state. In 
Manitoba the obligation assumed (with 
infinitely- less security in provincial 
owned lands and other natural assets) 
was $26,000,800, ' as ,ag*ihst 
Columbia’s $21,000,000. The

X

ber for Alberni had also had the ex
ceedingly bad taste to try to resur
rect the old friction between the Is
land and the Mainland—between Van
couver and Victoria. His efforts in 
this would be deservedly unsuccessful, 

proposals, the substance of which had < The old regrettable Island vs. Main- 
been laid before the country shortly j land differences had now been hap- 
before this sale took place ? Did it not j pily obliterated, very largely owing, to 
show on the contrary that the public | the course pursued by Premier Mc- 
had faith in the future of British Co- Bride and the adoption of party lines 
lumbia? The province still had 3,000 in British Columbia affairs. With 
acres left at Point Grey, which, if an- respect to the Barkley Sound line, the 
other auction were , to be held today, member for Alberni had urged that It 
would realize at the very least $12,- should be distinctly provided that the 
000,000, and which, with the advent of railway should be built through to the 
the Canadian Northern, and the im- Sound. Where else could it terrain- 
provements under way on the lines of ate? Were practical railway men— 
the Canadian Pacific, and the comple- who were in the business of building 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, would and operating railways for cominer- 
increase in value at least 100 per cent, i cial profits-Mikely to run their line to 
—the same ratio of increase in valtie a dead-end somewhere in the forest? 
being expected with regard to all other They had to have a deep sea terminal, 
lands of the province. The province J They had to get their traffic through 
had also valuable holdings at Prince j to a shipping point. It was sheer 
Rupert, which would - sell ■ at any time madness to believe them capable of 
for at least six million dollars, it the such utter folly as not going to the 
worst came, in the working out of the coast. Again, Mr. Brewster had at- 
railway agreement, the province could tempted to secure a point by describ- 
thus bring to the Treasury from the ing the roadbed of the Canadian Nor- 
sale of its land holdings at Point Grey them in its prairie sections as moet 

jand Prii»## Rupert alone, sufficient to inferior, And yet the Railway Com-

1
ICarshope Near icVtoria

The carshope of the company would 
be located within three miles of the 
city of Victoria; the latitude of this 
provision was necessary, as it would 
be inexpedient to force this 
with which the province really was a 
partner, to buy for car shop purposes 
inside Victoria realty at the high 
prices which would unquestionably be 
demanded. At the same time the pro
vision as framed assured Victoria 
reaping the business benefits which 
would accrue from the establishment 
of the shops in the near neighborhood 
of the city. The members for Albemi 
had made himself somewhat ridicul
ous in his suggestion that the govern
ment’s lands at Point ’Grey might be 
presented to the company for terminal 
purposes. Was it at all likely that a 
railway could obtain terminals where 
the line did not go? The suggestion 
was so manifestly and altogether ab
surd as to require no further comment. 
The member for Alberni had demand
ed to know why provision had not 
been maie in the railway agreement

greater
i Negro Lynched by Mob.
| DALLAS. Texas, March 3.—Allan 
Brooks, a negro charged with assault
ing a young white girl last week, was 
lynched here today by a mob of five 
thousand men. Following the lynch
ing of Brooks the mob marched to the 
jail, and ft Was feared they would try 
to lynch two other negro murderers, 
Burrell Oats and Sol. Aranoff. All 
available, militiamen, extra police and 
firemen were ordered to the jail. The 
mayor issued an order closing all 
saloons. The mob stormed the jail 
and endeavored to batter down the 
doors with heavy railroad ties, shout
ing the names of the othér two ne
groes. The officers tried to pacify 
them, saying that both the negroes 
had been taken to Fort Worth. 

■qhhoïi 150 P-m- the mob learned positively 
f that the negroes had been spirited 

. .. , storm away and immediately dispersed. Theclouds painted by the, Socialist,leader city Is now quiet
as certain to overwhelm the province ______ L0_________

Columbia were in qccord Miss Ruth Estlingham, from Belltng- 
wlth that member’s policy; British hham, is visiting relatives in town.
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A Reminder In 

Gloves
V.'

.7S

Ladies’ White Chamois Gloves, 2-button. Per pair 
Ladies’ Fine French Suede Gloves, in black, white, gray and 
, tan. Per pair

Fine French Kid Gloves, 2-dome, all shades. Per pair... .$1.50 
Fowne’s Gloves, in black, white, tan and gray. Per pair $1.25 
Special line of Fowne’s Evening Gloves, 16-button, in black 

and white. Per pair

90c

TJh
$1.50

à $2.75

\

Feather
Boas

■

• : ' ci Ua* ....

I
We are pleased to inform you that we have à num- 

ber of new arrivals in Feather Boas, many of whiclTare 
especially colored to match the suits.

Feather Boas, in white, at

Feather Boas, in. purple, navy, rose, tan, gray, peacock 
blue, and green, at

Marabouts, navy, grey, green, purple, brown, taupe
$6.75

Marabouts, in pretty cape style, blacks and browns, 
with marabout tails, at

Ostrich Feather Boas, in black, white, grey and natural
$9.75

$5-75

$6.50

and black, at

..... $12.75

at from
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST i .

Tuesday, March 8, 1910

Cbe Colonist. thinking lie in lines a little out of the 
ordinary. Thus, new men have come 
here and engaged profitably in coal 
mining. It was a newcomer who es
tablished the

acrobat who could almost get his feet 
under him as he came down, but Seig- 
rlst Is the first to do 
thing. - It seems

Five Floors 
- of Home 

Comforts

1 ne Colonist Printing * Puoluhing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.

• ».the complete 
a*small-matter, but 

the achievement of the apparently 
impossible it is worthy of note.

--------t----- o----------------
If we should ■ happen to find 

tient MS.

One Price to 
All

All the Time
cement industry. We 

have men who are prominent in the 
timber trade. There doubtless

as
- IKE Sthl-WEEKLIf COLOMSl 11» VI»

are op
portunities in the routine business of 
the community; but the greater oppor
tunities lie Just outside of it and it 
is there that the

9
an an-

relating how a mob broke 
Into the Hall of Justice and seizing a 
prisoner, who was there undergoing i 
trial for an offence against the law of 
the land, hurled him from the build
ing, dragged him through the streets 
and then burned his body, w.i would 
not hesitate to conclude that the peo
ple, who had so acted, were yet in a 
state of barbarism. - Why is that not 
barbarous in A.D. 1910, which 
have been bartjarous in B.C.

Ons year .........................
Six Months...................... " 1
Three months ................***'

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

.«1 00
.. SI ENGLISH SOVEREH

attention of new
comers with experience and capital 
ought to be directed. We would like 
to get this view of the. case clearly 
before the minds of newcomers, many 
of whom are with us now. They may 
not see just what they want in the 
way of business openings. Most of us 
did not. Most of us who live here had 
to make whatever place we have. So

*6
and the When the Parliament deposed 

and proclaimed his son Edward] 
his stead, it reasserted the populJ 
the crown which Edward I. had] 
The logical outcome of this step wj 
sition of ..Charles I. many years a 
settlement- of the crown upon th 
Brunswick. Its first effect, spi 
with reference to the kingly office] 
settle the succession, and for 
turies no king of England reigne 
questioned title. Its greatest effe 
thé constitutional development of 
In the old Saxon days the popul 
had elected the kings, although ] 
of the gatherings was usually a g<| 
that of our modern political 
fully arranged in advance. The 
Angevin kings observed this for 
but the Plantagonets seem 
disregard it, and in the 
I. it was omitted entirely, althc 
ment passed a belated statute decl 
reigned by the will of the people. 
III.’s, case there was 
Though entitled to the throne by 
was placed upon it by Parliamer 
when his father, Edward II., wa 
Such beinè the stage to which P{ 
institutions were developed, it is i 
prise that we learn of efforts on tb 
King to free himself from 
be borne in mind that Parliament d 
the Saxon popular assembly in the 
was representative. It was not a j 
the people for a specific purpose, 
semblage of representatives of the 
ward III. had not come to man’s 
he realized that a new power had a 
nation, a power that exerercised 
make and unmake kings, to procll 
approve the terms of peace, to saj 
revenue should be placed at the 
the crown and how it should be coi 
be consulted on the chôice of minis 
hold the ministers responsible to it 
er of the English King was thus so 
ited, as compared with that of cc 
European sovereigns, that Edward 
rule without a parliament occasion 

The King was a man of ill-ma 
ities. Of personal courage he had an 
as witness his meeting a French kr 
gle combat during the siege of Cala 
sonal affection he was lavish, as 
devotion to his wife, and yet by a s 
tradiction he found no difficulty ii 
his esteem to other ladies of his 
diplomacy he was a wretched bun| 
a campaigner he was not much be 
actual battle he was singularly c 
pable. In his relations with his 
ereigns he regarded his knightly 
promises to his own people 
be broken. He began his personal 
a vigor and splendor of achieven 
augured a great future ; he ended i 
of senility swayed by the whims 
tresses. He would give assent to A 
liament, and afterwards withdraw 
luse to enter the new laws upon the 

ambitious of power on the Cor 
yet he was essentially an English 
not a little of his difficulties with F 
from the fact that he claimed the 
longing to his family by virtue of tl 
he was King of England. We saw ir 
on one of the earlier kings that th 
and Angevins vyçre really foreign cc 
England and a part of their domaii 
III. reversed this order of things. 
English King ruling Continental t 

Edward’s first ambition -

MR. JARDINE’S SPEECH

Mr. John Jardine’s
reading of the

speech on the 
Canadian

Northern Railway Bill reflects the 
highest credit 
well-considered and successful attempt 
on his part to define his position on 
that very important SPRING CARPETS

I second

upon him. it was a would
1910?

we say to those, who contemplate tak
ing up their abode here, that they must

i
A man who has not had the 

not think because many specific op- a&e to give his name has been telling
what he wants

cour-! neameasure, and he
was able to rise above partisanship 
nfter a manner that is unfortunately 
without very many precedents. He re
alized. as he has all along realized, that 
the coming of the Canadian Northern 
means very much for Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, and he 
hesitated to

portunities are not in sight, excellent a woman to be. She 
must be a dream of beauty, an angel in 
disposition, have a seraphic smile and 
the most beautiful hair, 
must be perfect and her voice 
never be raised except when, she is 
singing, for she must.be.a. good musi
cian. She must be a good cook and 
housekeeper and able to. do without 
servants while she raises her ïamily, 
Her mind

I opportunities do not exist. Indeed, if 
they will think over the matter a little, 
they will see that if specific opportuni
ties stared people in the face, they 
would soon be seized upon.

«*■
Her tenjper 

must.

Displayed In Our Government St. Windowhas not conv
come forward manfully 

and say so. Nor did he withhold from 
the Premier a graceful and merited 
appreciation of the manner in which 
he dealt with

LOOKING AHEAD.

One of the most discriminatingly 
appreciative references we have seen 
to any city is the article in the New 
York Herald of February 30, wherein 
Mr. Hamilton Peltz of the staff of 
that paper, describes Winnipeg. But 
the article is more than a graphic 
description of the Manitoba capital. 
Mr. Peltz looks into the future, and 
after speaking of Winnipeg as it now 
is says: —

to gOME ofmust be stored, with knowl
edge, and must always be well dressed, 
but not spend much money on clothes. 
In addition she must be lively, modest, 
retiring, self-sacrificing and fascinat
ing. . Every one knows lots of women 
like that.

newest Spring Carpet patterns 
being displayed in one of our Government 

Street windows today. "Better glance at this win
dow as you are passing. Better still, see what we 
show there, and then come upstairs and see many 
other equally interesting and beautiful new 
tions now on display in the carpet department 
our second floor.

Our carpet stock is being augmented almost 
daily—new Spring creations arriving. You certain
ly work against your own best interests if you do 
any carpet purchasing before first seeing what 
have to offer. We claim to offer superior quality 
carpets at the price you are accustomed to pay for 
very ordinary sorts, and we want an opportunity to 
prove our claim.

our casearethis epoch-making
undertaking. His breadth 
was gratifying to his friends, and 
equally so to his political

of view

RUC*
DEPARTMENT

opponents. 
Such criticism as he made was per
fectly courteous and showed that he 
had carefully studied the 
He seems to have been under the im
pression that the provision by virtue 
of which the Canadian 
undertakes that the Canadian North
ern Pacific Railway Company shall 
never apply to be declared a work for 
the general benefit of Canada, 
to bring it under the control of the 
federal Parliament

no room

contract. crea-WÆ,The member for Esquimait 
speech on the Railway Contract 
a reference to Mr. Oliver’s railway 
policy. It was a sort of a requiem 
over something that “died a-bornin’.” 
There is a tradition that when the 
amiable ex-Leader wts sitting under 
his own vine and fig tree with a map 
of British Columbia and a bottle of 
ink before him, thinking how he should 
frame a railway policy that would 
catch as many constituencies as possi
ble a caterpillar dropped from the vine 
and fig tree aforesaid into the ink. 
Having crawled out of the bottle it 
proceeded to crawl- over the map, and 
when the Delta statesman awoke, be
hold! there lay before him a railway 
policy. The caterpillar had

in his 
made

Oil More Than 
500 Rugs 

> Are 
On Display. 

Come In 
And

See Them j

» iNor is this all. Look at the re
quirements that will have to be )met. 
Take the average increase in popula
tion in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta for the last five years. Bank
ers compound interest. Why not com
pound immigration ? Every settler 
adds to the economic strength of the 
country and if the figures which the 
Dominion government gives us are 
correct, as they undoubtedly are, we 
shall have a population of 10,000,000 
in Western Canada in 1918. A 
onable system of calculating the re
sources of our future shows that we 
shall have as much as 50,000,000 acres 
cultivated in 1918; although there will 
still be two-thirds of our wheat land 
left. At an average of eighteen bush
els of wheat to the acre, which is the 
average yield for the last five years, 
the grain revenue of Western Canada 
will be such that we shall be able to 
lend forty per cent, of the $600,000,000 
wheat crop produced instead of being 
the borrowing people we are today.

When the West meets this develop
ment what will happen in an indus- 
Jrial way? Why, we will be making 
the 200,000 binders, the 40,000 thrash
ing outfits that will be necessary to 
harvest the crop, the clpthing and all 
manner of staple goods that the ten 
million people west of the Great Lakes 
will need. Great car factories will he 
*iere*£«r t*16 building and repairing of 
the 600,000 freight cars that will be 

to carry away the wheat crop 
of 19^8, and many forms of wealth 
will come with the wheat other than 
those I have indicated. • We Nfili fat
ten many thousands more cattle, 
make millions of pounds mof-e ^of but
ter and cheese, raise tons upon tons 
more of mixed farming products and 
will be a happy and prosperous 
people.

<Northern
I m? -■ its cont
I

so as, •q
we

may give rise to 
we think with

out a tenable foundation. This pro
vision will not, we think, in any way 
jeopardize the fate of the measure at 
the hands of the Minister of Justice. 
Doubtless botli the legal advisers of 
the government and the Counsel for 
the railway company considered this 
point very carefully, and although it 
is an exceptional provision, and al
though Mr. Jardine was qvite Justified 
in drawing attention to it, we think.

we have already said, that in his 
objection he is simply exhibiting a 
little of that caution, which is said to 
be a natural attribute to gentlemen 
who bear a patronymic of the origin 
Of his, and upon whose tongue there 
is something that sounds 
heather.

In taking his public-spirited atti
tude towards this 
Mr. Jardin© differs from

Idifficulties, is

reas-
r3 )JO

Try us this Spring with a sample order for 
pet—cover the floor of a single room and compare 
the results with your former carpet experiences. 
We guarantee you absolute satisfaction, so you can
not lose. Come in and let us discuss this important 
question of floor covering with

car- ^
I

I
<9 disappear

ed. Only the map with the marks', 
upon it remained, and to the gallant 
ex-leader of an ex-party it was as the 
voices were to St. Joan d'etre, 
spiration and guide to 
course this, is only a tradition, and we 
have no doubt that' Mr. Oliver will 
deny its accuracy, but there is the map 
to prove it, and a good many excellent 
traditions rest on a much less sub
stantial foundation.

you.
as

I an iri- 
actlon. Of

i

Dainty 14-Piece Salad Sets, From $4.00
home' t£c andnract'r T 77 ^ ^ marked’ there's no reason at all why you shouldn’t„ > ; d PraCtlCal artldes’ thc>' make most desirable additions to any well furnished home.

, rhJ°tsetsf c°me from the Vinous Wedgwood potteries and from a foremost Swedish maker
: ; "r'StT T Si - l"l,r8C b0W' !h«r «. rri«<tper s„,*4.00.

Chocolate Sets Much in Demand

* f of the use one in your

railway enterprise, 
some of our 

local Liberal would-be politicians and 
leaders of public opinion; and there is 
at least one other point of difference.

, Mr. Jardine has succeeded 
elected when

Mr. Asquith has stated that lie. will .... 
not retain office unless." Ws proposal Iff 
in regard . to. the veto pqwer of the 1111 
House of . Lords will become law., it 
will be remembered that the Colonist 
refused to accept the ' statement, so 
persistently telegraphed from London, I III, 
that Mr.-Asquith Would demand cer- U 
tain: guarantees from the King before [|fl 
agreeing to meet ttie House as Prime 
Minister. We said that.such a course 

our products, for no- would be unconstitutional. Here is 
where else can they get them so well, h°w the matter may work out The 
wm add vasty to the industrial pros- Commons may pass tlTe veto résolu 
pemy of this province. Imagination ' tion, base a Bin upon it and M ! 
cannot exaggerate the potentialities of up to the Lords- that Chamber 
this wonderful land of ones ‘ ’ tn t Chamber may°f OUrS' .'Pass it, in which event there will be

There seems to be a disposition to no P011ticar crisis. But the. Lord 
make, the Jagdalpur incident look : refuse to. pass the Bill, ‘in 
about as bad as possible. Evidence Mr’ As<iuith will, iil 
multiplies to the effect that it is prob- wtlat he has just 
ably not .more than a local disturb
ance, the effects of which will 
felt elsewhere in India, and 
has no direct relation to the 
tent existing among the Bengalese.

The decorations are very

in being 
some of them did not. 

i hey will find it hard to forgive iris 
new departure: they have not yet for
given him for being elected.

a time when Mr. Jardine felt able 
to give his support to the Conserva- 

• live policy generally; 
was an extreme partisan, and he has 
not been an extreme partisan since he 
gave his support to the Liberals. His 
present attitude, which is that of a 
gentleman, who is prepared to

In all this wonderful 
tish Columbia must share, 
great acres east of the mountains that 
are nearer Victoria than they are to 
Winnipeg,vand these millions of people, 
wRo will need

progress Bri- 
There are

Now werefu'\i
Therewas

. J

An Excellent Display of Dainty Sets
This season of the year—the time of card 

small parties—is the season of the chocolate set, the time 
when it is most in demand. Serve the chocolate in these 
dainty cups and it’ll taste much better. There’s something 
about dainty china that makes tasty morsels even more in- 
viting.

but he never
Em parties or

was;sup
port measures on their merits no mat
ter from

..-.«/as may 
whichj event 

consequence of 
said, have to choose 

between two courses. One will be to 
resign forthwith; the other will 
ask the King to

what source they emanate, Is 
highly commendable. m

In the course of his 
Jardine expressed the hope that the 
energetic men, who paid 
money freely in surveys and other 
preliminary work in connection with 
the Victoria and Barkley Sound rail
way would not be forgotten, now that 
their enterprise is to be wiped off the 
slate by the policy of the government. 
This is a very proper position to take, 
and although Mr. Jardine 
be told that no provision can well be 
placed in a contract, which the Legis
lature is asked to ratify, 
the interests of those

remarks Mr.
We show a wonderfully broad display of chocolate 

sets—a display that is elegant and different. Your style and 
your price is included—there’s a set to fit your artistic ideas 
and at the same time work no financial inconvenience.

not be 
one that 

discon-

be to
create a sufficient 

number of Peers to pass the Bill, if 
the King should decline to do 
Asquith would have no 
but to offer His Majesty his 
tion.

out their
gv/i

so, fir.
alternative

Sets consisting of 6 cups and

The jury in the case of Foster
versus Macdonald, editor of the Tor
onto Globe, which was for the de- 
fendant, fully bears out the observa
tions made by the Colonist on Sunday 
as to the futility of actions of 
nature in regard to statements

resigna-
The King would not be com

pelled to accept the resignation, and 
he might instead grant Mr. Asquith 
a dissolution, in order that the issue 
might be decided by the people. In 
the event of the Prime Minister’s 
ignation being brought about 
fusai by the King to

pretty sets in - was
Scotland. In this he was unsuccessl 
of the causes of his failure was th 
France m threatening an invasion 
Edwarchreplied by attack the Frenc 
destroying it, and thus began thi 
Years’ War. The first success sei 
time to be the measure of Edward 
but latfer Crecy, Poictiers and the 
Calais established the prestige of Bi 
and might hâve had effects of 
reaching character if it had not bee 
aster, which seemed to justify th 
those who said the end of the 
hand. This was the terrible visita 
Black Plague, which swept over Eu 
during Edward’s reign. This awful 
the worst of which we have any rec 
ed England in 1348. It originated 
possibly a year or two earlier. Its 
that country numbered 13,000,000. 
spread to other parts of Asia, where 
roll is estimated to have reached 
From Asia it swept into Europe, 
strength in its western march. In 
tinent 25,000,000 persons, at a low c 
died from it. It penetrated Africa, ; 
knows how many victims there sue 
it. It is certain that in the 
three years fully 100,000,000 peoplel 
this apparently resistless pestilence 
writer says: “Everywhere was d 
animal life- was threatened. Death 1 
sea as well as on the land.” Weird 
told of ^drifting ships, with decks lit 
putrid corpses, being cast ashore by 
to spread their cargo of death far 
England- had at this time a popi 
about 4,ooo,opo, at least one-half 
Were claimed by the plague. In Loi 
100,000 people died from it.

The effect of the plague everywh 
unsettle social conditions, but we 
cemed in this series of articles onl 
effect upon England. Its ravages 
the most part confined to the ill-fi 
and ill-housed peasantry, and wh 
passed away, there was a scarcity 
till the soil. Bands of men roamed

and jug. Prettiest of decorations. Priced at from $35.00 to $4.50.saucersneed ’ not

this 
relat

ing to matters of general public in
terest. Haviland China Tea Sets—40 Pieces—$15protecting res- 

by a repromoters, we
have every reason to believe 
their reasonable claims

that-' accept advice to 
give effect to a decision of the 
ity of the House of Commons, a very 
unusual, if not quite unprecedented 
issue will be raised, and one which 
the Lords will not desire to

will receive major-The legislation by which the Min- 
ister of Public Works

If you haven’t been in to 
brightest showing of china tea sets

splendid display of Haviland China Tea Sets, you’ve missed 
have had the pleasure of showing for a long time.

due consideration from the 
quarter.

see ourproper a real treat. This is theproposes ‘ to
provide for installing sewerage in 
organized districts

we ao- un
is very timely. 

Something of the kind has been great
ly needed, and

as Haviland to be GENUINE Haviland.

.... D.rytzï.“ rz: r ,h« ~other very (etching decorations. Com, i„ attdîee the",™ «-• P ^ "'«= «re „„y

MANY OPPORTUNITIES. raise.o we speak of 
We guarantee every piece we sellIt is not surprising that 

have won
we have little doubt “He’s always wanting to 

money from me."
tair-weather friend, merely?" 

un, no. He has also borrowed <*pv tral umbrellas."—Pittsburg Post. “

When I got home yesterday, I found 
mother.^ ^ ^ g°ne h°me to her 

♦“You did, what did you do’”
. ‘Ph’ 1 >“st hurried over there and 
Press 800 meal- t0°-”—Detroit Free

men, who 
a competency on the 

Prairies, look to British doiumbla 
especially to Vancouver Island 
places for investment. The Prairie re
gion is not, as some people 
place where all the people have 
eggs in the same basket, but there is 

>'-</ llot that diversity * of opportunities 
there that this province affords. There 
are men in British Columbia who 
here from the Prairies and 
perous in lines of business that they 
had never thought of until after they 
came here and saw the situation for 
themselves. This is

borrow wothat as soon as the necessary 4eg&I 
facilities are provided, the people in 
more than one locality will hasten to 
avail themselves of them.

and
as

■o*
I say, a 

their
A man in a circus at Kansas has 

turned a double back-somersault. The 
feat has been thought impossible 
many acrobats have broken their necks 
in attempting It The

!

$15.00 $16.00 $17.00 $30.00 $37.50 840.00 $45.00and

successful man 
Is Charles Siegeist. He is able to make 
the two turns and land squarely on his 
feet. It is said that there

came 
are pros-

-o-

Smart Five o’clock Tea Kettles and Standsonce was an

We Have a Big Choice in Brass, Copper, Nickel Plateone aspect of the 
case, to which sufficient attention Is 

Not infrequently one is 
asked by a person, contemplating re
moval to Victoria, what be 
If he decides to come. It is 
flcult to give a specific answer, but it 
Is a true general proposition that a 
man, with a knowledge of business and 
some capital, will experience ho diffi
culty in finding ways for the profitable 
employaient of both here, although it 
may take him a little time to decide 
what he shall do.

and Silver
Bowes’ Blood 

Purifier
course

«K7HAT a useful tiling these tea kettles and stands are to homekeepers who 

brass, polished copper ,nickel-plated and silver. *

not given.

Jcan go into 
very dif- It is an impure or impove’r- 

islied condition of the blood 
which causes nervousness, lack 

- aynettie, insomnia, certain 
rorms of rheumatism, kidney 
troubles, etc. Impure blood 
generally shows in the complex
ion; sallow skin or pimples are 
an index of this. These troubles 
can readily be removed by tak
ing Bowes' Blood Purifier, which 
removes all impurities. Fro- 

rl=h., Pure blood, which 
SSJSJL* ,I;e|P but give perfect 
health. »1 per bottle at this store

?.tyZ'Zta«e "d a pri“ *°suit hm- z'yT'hrow

Kettles are made of best materials and finely finished. Thev have 
attractive design and equipped with an alcohol lamp of scientific 
Safe, sure and speedy, and priced right.

Kettles and Stands priced from $3J>0 to $25.00
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stands of 
construction.

Here as elsewhere 
the ordinary lines of business 
pretty well filled. There is no dearth 
of dry goods stores, chemists’ shops, 
lawyers, doctors and the like. We do 
not say that a man cannot make

are
J

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Tel. 425 and 450.

room
tor himself in these or any other occu
pations. That depends upon th 
the opportunities ‘of w
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST - E2

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS
the;r work, and there seemed to be a prospect the Moon-mountam o/the Arab! Whmh îooks liddkTsLr A h h” 18 T h andv,the tbe blood of '°yalists and martyrs, can boast
that the country would be face to face with like a very far-fetched piece of reasoning One Snnhî h»g77v 7* bee” 87d- the8e three °.f more than one writer who, fired by exces-
famme. Parliament endeavored to cope with difficulty in attempting to loc7t7th7!ri JinJ “77* b „Solved ,ln^? ^ oth!rs- You can sive patriotism, that because o1 their earnest-
the situation by passing what may bë railed Sinai is due to thePnecessity for locatingftTn vou cannof ^/nd 1° greefv,but ”ess’ their power and their beauty have wield-the first Fair Wage” legislation. It was en- such a region as would serve for the home for v™ m,n° dlvide green into yellow and blue, ed no small influence in the world of literature,
acted that no person, who was landless and de- a considerable period of t ooo ooo oeoole The W combme "dand ^een to make yel" One of these writers is Ivan Vazo, the Bul-
pendent upon manual labor alone for his sus- Peninsula ofsfna.hasanT^^about ™ ™7nZ°7 m" dmde ye'l°W 80 a?.to Fet garjan P°« and novelist,tenance, should demand higher wages than he square miles and while it is not imnn< ?t violet d. Blue seems to be a combination He was born in 1850 in the free town of 
had been accustomed to receive during the sible that such a vast host could dwell for such oîs blue and ^ ^W° intermediate col- Calafer, which is situated in the Valley of
two. years previous to the plague. It was also a period in so smSlan area they certahdv comhinatio^ reP^esentln/ stages of the Roses, a place of marvelous beauty. The flow-
enacted that no laborer should leave his parish cpuld not have dont so if the’coumrv was n 7 * y<dl°Y and( orange r®Pre7 ,ers that 8ive it its name bloom there in end-m search of work. The latte? provision could anything like the condition it now is 7 We are ravs if is L be combination of green and red less profusion, and beyond the confines of the
not be enforced, but the former was, and in an without'proof that tile first halting place of the said "refers to the comHnfrinn ^7 v* Vt® he+e7 *£7?’ ®° th,at.by day and ni8ht the mysterious
mcrediBly short time the country began to re- Jews was in this peninsula as is tranerallv urttv fob.at °f llght- not ,of shadows of its presence may be felt in the
cover from the awful visitation. taught, andTherearfimnv reasons fofsmW ^nT7 ; ^n- tatl0"s’ the sa,me. results 8reat forest that covers the sides of the pro-
. A notable enactment of Parliament dur- ing it'to have been'elsewhere * PP tTLwün 7 ** pigmen,ts> but no coloring ma- tecting mountains. What child but would 
ing Edward’s reign was one that denied the The progress of tEe 7nst fmHPr 7 i be Pr°du=ed havlng the absolute feel the tremendous influence of such
right of King John to acknowledge the Pope blocked by tile peopk of the count^ tow^Hs thJr^r^ 1° ” whlcb the Pnsm produces, and roundings, and would draw in with the clear,
as his over-lord, and hence the refusal to pay the north7 In theP biblical account sTTrtl ira^1^“° mechamea mixture, which in pure air from the hills the very breath of Free
ze annual tribute which that king had agreed tribes were mentioned, and amon7 them nr km Can eqUal the admixture of dom itself. Moreover, it was in this same spotto contribute. The headquarters of the pfpacy the Hittites Not S much k told of these ra,ra t that- years earlier, the most famous Bul
at this time were at Avignon, which, in the people in the Bible, bût there i! abundant in colora cL £Pm=7 >1 the combinat,on of garian poet was born, Christo Botiff, who
opinion of Edward and Parliament, gave the formation concerning them Ivailabk from Take a cLula7 nkr77fh wrote passionately and with unequalled ardor
French king too great influence in ecclesiasti- other sources. The various tribes named Z ktosevensert.nn7a7lf QCa[dboard ; dlvide >* ?f 1»? country s_ wrongs, and fought and final-
cal matters. Hence the clergy were encour- opposing the advance were Ju nfTh! 7" h * 7 andJ>aint each section one [y laid down his. life for that country beforemember! of the g^eat A Lra 1 ?/,tbe rainbow colors then spin the disc, and, he was thirty years old. It was during the

. .. ST Hittite empire or tnbu- if it moves rapidly and steadily, the colors will time of this poet-patriot and after, that the
strike the eye in such rapid succession, that the Bulgarians rose in righteous rebellion against
effect will be to make the disc appear white, the oppression of the Turks, oppression that
Uther results can be secured by omitting cer- was so extreme, and which led to such terrible
tai" C°.IOrS from the disc. massacres, that the Emperor Alexander II. of

What are frequently called colors ought Russia, and later his son Alexander III., came
properly to be called tints, , although the word to tbe relief of the long-suffering country, and
shades” js frequently .and not altogether im- brought about complete emancipation from

properly used in the same sense. Variety in Turkish rule. It was in 1876 that Botiff fell
tints is illimitable. Nature herself shows this. *n battle,, and the Turks severed the head from
Take green for example : here we have tints his b°dy and carried it triumphantly on the
of marvelous variety, from one that is almost epd of a pole, while his codttrymen wept at the
yellow to one that is almost black. Ÿellow is s’?bt> for he had been young and very beauti-
the result of a combination of green and red ful and the bravest in the ranks of the insur-
rays, while a mixture of green and blue rays gents. It was the personal magnetism and the
gives black. Thus in foliage Nature seems to patriotic example of Botiff that first fired the
delight in making combinations of red, green zea^ Yez°ff ; and his every surrounding, all
and blue rays. As we all know, foliage grows ^be stirring and memorable events of the
darker as it grows older, that is until it with- Period further increased his zeal. The lad was
ers. The young leaf has almost a yellow tinge, educated with a view to making a business man
but as it unfolds the red rays are given off in . him> but his natural tendency to express 
less numbers, or the green rays grow stronger, himself in verse and prose could not be re- 
whichever may be the explanation, until the ef- Pressed. He was put in an office and wrqte 
feet of the red is lost, and shortly after the blue rhymes and paragraphs on all the margins of 
rays begin to assert themselves, so that the bls acc°unt hooks. It was while hp was sup- 
leaves grow darker, until just when decay is posed to be employed on most prosaic work
about to set in the blue triumphs over the Yl.at he wrote his first noteworthy poem, “The
green and the leaves turn black. This is notan °lne Tree.” His countrymen greatly appre-
invariable rule, but it is so very general in its claJed the effort, which is an allegory, and 
application that it may allhost be called uni- Paints Bulgaria in its youth and gracious early 
versai. In this connection it may be mentioned development and attainments as a gigantic
that Nature's dominant color note in vegeta- Ponarch of the forest. Turkish rule or misrule
tion is green, and in the sky it is blue, as seen m taking away Bulgaria’s independence is the
from the surface of the earth. Thus if the two ruthless hand that cuts down the tree and puts
dominant colors of Nature could be combined an end forever to all the majesty and great-
the result would be the blackness of night. The ness' 
sky- is blade beyond the limits of the atmo
sphere, because there is nothing to reflect the 
rays of the Sun ; the blue color of the sky as 
we see it being due to particles of matter held

A correspondent kindly draws attention to m 1 h . .
this series of articles, but thinks the state A very beautlful phenomenon is what is

. The distance from the point, where tradi- Tf that “the Jews claim to be descendants ™d theMr^n’ q7ite ofte"
ti°n says the Children of Israel crossed the °f Is,aac /ather comprehensive. Our corre- theWA ih frequenly around
Red Sea, to Jerusalem is in a direct line about 8Pondent bas noticed the context. Atten- *«“5, syT,e‘ncal
200 miles. The Jews were forty years in reach- l1™ waa being drawn to the fact .that Abraham 1° lhe shmme e,tber the Sun or the
ing the latter point, and the reason assigned {^d otifèr sons than Isaac, and what was meant y*’through a thln cloud
by tradition and - rëcorded in Genesis, is that by the 5”oted sentence was that the Jews claim So™etlm,es s.ee a of
they were compelled to wander as a punish- 118**"1 ir,omJ??ac and not from any other of L , “ ? igi th^SC lu™lnarles ai?d close 
ment for their sins. This may be, and prob- Abrabam,f Fh,1dren. This claim is not admit- f luminous haze in which pns-
ably is, only a figurative way of expressing the 7d by. aI1 investigators, who are inclined to ? famt y discernible This is
fact that they were not led up to the conquest the opinion that when the Children of Israel }yhat ‘f.^cd a corona, and it is due to the H .
of the land until a sufficiently long time9had ?u?,of EgXP1 they found tribes allied to llght sh‘nlng-tbrough drops of water. If this hasHs;n7, 7d u S°fia ln,l887’ wberevhe
elapsed to weld them into a natio/of self-re- them m blood and to a considerable extent be- corona diminishes m Size, the inference to be wr7t„n L77d h h°me’ and where, he has
liant-fhen. When they left Egypt they were a c?me unlted with titem. Our correspondent d-a7n 18 tbat the drops are increasing in mag- 77 JT ’ r°mances; ”ovels> and. histori-people such as might have bien expected to flso draw® °ur attention to the fact that the ?7udeT’fa")d therefore that rain may be looked cal scketches, and several dramas,
be developed in bondage, probably no better 7S,tory.,°'f the Jews concerns itself particu- -gr°7! ]argCr an7 d-8ap' In 1895 a jubilee was held at Sofia, and Va-
and no worse than any other people would be lary, w‘tb the f.amdy that sprang from Judah. l*î’ tbe f ,CC is.that fme weather is at zoffwns signally honored, receiving in the 
under like conditions. Their bondage Was thf flrst artlcle of the series it was stated h, The wo«derful grey colors of the building of the National Assembly “the thanks 
more .onerous than that of the Russian serfs that the term “Jews” was used only colloquial- / clouds seem to be due to the intermingling of and acclamations of his countrymen,” and 
and yet though something like forty years ly’.?nd that when the other, which it may be the prismatic colors, green and blue predom- countless letters of greeting and congratula-
have elapsed since the latter were freed even said was much the larger branch of the family lna^ng- M«ch also depends upon the angle at tion from numerous authors and admirers
their most devoted champions do pot pretend ?ame,to wtpoke,n of- * would be referred to as 7^*7 }■ Up°n tbe 5louda’ as from a11 parts of EuroPe-that they are yet fitted for the responsibilities îsra?L What d°f® °ur correspondent mean ‘!£ d Th h ! 7re7 °n m which we look
of self-government. If, however, when the by tbe question : Remove the letter “I” from u clouds that are grey> when the “Pod Igoto”
Tsar Nicholas issued his emancipation procla- Isaac s sons and see what remains?” .®un s Fays fal1 ,uPon directly, or nearly so, in 8 .....
mation a million or more of thete • : __________ h.ne with our vision, take on wonderful varie- , A.n English authority has said of this novel
been led out of Russia into Asia and under a COLOR ” *‘es of color at sunset,, when the rays fall upon that U is the most “brilliant romance that ttô
strong dictatorshin had been 77trMefe7"d 7 COLOR them in such a direction that they form an oh- East of Europe has given to the Occident.” It
orincmles of a the£-r=tie 7 stru^ted m the - tuse angle with Our line of vision. A similar a novel that displays all the author’s versa-welded together intr. 3 g°v?r"ment» and been We know the sky is blue and the grass effect is produced^ by the rays falling in the Elity and his powers of magical description, 
probability thev purpose’ ln *11 g7eP’ but wJ?y tb®y are of these colors we do same direction upon the atmospheric! impur- 'Here we are introduced to a scene in which
most powerful commmdtP. d*y,}*e on<; ,of ,ihe 77 -k °?C5 7,as that objects ities. Under these conditions these impurities rollicking fun and quaintest drollery arouses
Tews Pwho crossed th7 R dthCi7^rl 1i ,The r7flv.ed tbe white light of the Sun and reflect- which make the sky look blue when the Sun is our mirth; and here again an episode is.related 
slaves and addicted^ the had 8 b.een fdûî ln whoLe’ l.n Pa7 or.n.ot at alL If a11 the above the horizon, assume delicate shades of 50 Pathetic in its detail that the tears instinc-of the Egvotians^thnseh ldolatrous Prfctlces hgbt was reflected, the object was white.; if a green and red after sunset. tively fill our eyes; and yet again our indigna-
ot the Egyptians, those who. entered Canaan part only was, then the object had a color ; if This article is nni„ * v • tion makes our pulse beat fast as we read of the
7rî™b,PPedrS °f .?°d’ 3nd had been trained n0ne 7as reflected* *e object was black, iû a gestive notTnstrucS ?tistIran Turkish barbarities that causedthebraveUttle
in rigorous and sanitary practices from their general way this may be said to be true, but it object of stimnlatino- Ln rat wrltt- n 7 th lbe country to bleed almost to her death The earliest infancy. Thus the sojourn in the Wil- is not scientifically'accurate, for it isnow £ ‘ J^^he ** P*! author describes for us most enchanting pic! •
derness was something else than a demonstra- thought that objects generate their own col- which there is not verv much'^7hc°ne-,fbOUt tures> trim little villages with their cottage 
tion of the wrath of God ; it was the creation ors, to some extent at least. This is explained 7pular wav In the^boX there 7 “ 8 gardens a riot of colored yet kept neat with
of a nation out of what had simply been a race, by what is called “color resonance.” As the Zn pagTof mathemS cîlcularinniTd8 an ex<Iuisite Precision ; forests dim and dark The Jews met with muchopposition in their strings of a piano will give off a sound in re- diagrams designed to set forth thÜÎTL f and silent, where twilight ever reigns save at 
advance towards Canaan. The Book of Num- sponse to, say, certain tones of the voice or of color but it is impossible to rnrrmL=! th f night. when the shadows thick andgblack seem 
bers says that in the second mouth in the sec- a violin, so it is thought there may be some- into an article intended for 7em lull of potent mystery ; mountain scenes where
ond yeur after they had left Egypt they were thing in matter that gives off color in response Yet possibly what has beenP said mat^raLd the torrents leap and laugh and dance down 
in the wilderness of Sinai.” At this time a to the rays of the Sun. The whole sub- some raaders To observe fo! them JltL ^ the riven cleft the grein hillsides; ba«7e 
census was taken, and there were found to be ject is full of difficulty, and at almost every sort of things Nature does with mW Th» fields in the din of war, and in the hush of 
603,550 fighting men, not including the tribe - turn Nature has set up the sign “No Thor- field of ob^atfon is d u death after the fighting is done. Our sym-
of Lev,, who would probably bring the num- oughfare ” Popularly we- speak of the pris- Sure °s to^e found in It ’ m"Ch Pathies W<>w always the history of the ^- 
ber of men up to 630,000, or a total population matic colors as seven in number, and we call „ triots, and we long with them for their free-
of at least 3,000,000. Just where “the wilder- them violet, indigo, blue, gren, yellow, orange 0 ' dom from the rule of the tyrant. One true in-
ness of Sinai”, was is very uncertain. The com- and red. These are the rainbow colors which * 1 cident described in the course of the story is
monly-received idea is that it was on the penin- can be distinguished, although not every, eye U A _ y eloquent with pathos. In one of the villages
sula at the head of the Red Sea, but this has no cart see them all. As a matter of fact, when I A. XsBfltllfV OT Fiction the insurgents were very short of guns and am-
sanction in anything in the Bible or in Jewish light is divided by-a prism, the number of col-, t v/ ■ YYI, - munition, and in their simplicity thought to
tradition. The Sinai which was the “Mountain ors produced is so great that it is" apparently I - *• * make suitable cannon from the hard wood of
of the Lord” may have been the elevation now infinite. The colors above named are often |, (W. <fc Bertrandthe cherry trees. Long and laboriously thev

°y that name, but there are many prob- called primary, but there are really only three ________ _________ jj labored, and at last triumphantly turned these
abilities against it. There is really no au- that can scientifically, be called so, namely,' ! Î ~ " --------------- 7 home-made weapons against the enemy, only
thority for supposing it to have been, and it red, green and violet. While green may he : .. - Ivan Vazoff to have them ignominiously explode at the
was not until some time in the. Sixth Century produced by mingling yellow and blue, it can- % Bulgaria, that little country to the south Erst spark to the powder. Some of these
that any' ohe suggested that this was the not be resolved by the prism into those colors, of Russia and bordering oij the Black Sea, a br°u XTC • y"wood cannon are still to be seen
mountain. The so-called identification was Red and green will, produce yellow, but no country that has been the scene of fiery revo- at the National Museum at Sofia,
based upon the celebration by the Arabs of a combination will produce red or violet. The lution, and whose beautiful, flower-scented val-
moon-feast there, and “sin” being Arabic' for next time you seëTrrainbow, notice the colors, leys have been stained again and again with

When the Parliament deposed Edward II. 
and proclaimed his son Edward III. King in 
his stead, it reasserted the popular control pf 
the crown which Edward I. had disregarded. 
The logical outcome of this step was the depo
sition of Charles I. many years after and the 
settlement of the crown upon the House of 
Brunswick. Itsr first effect, speaking now 
with reference to the kingly office, was to un
settle the succession, and for nearly two cen
turies no king of England reigned by an un
questioned title. Its greatest effect was upon 
thé constitutional development of the country. 
In the old Saxon days the popular assembly 

' had elected the kings, although the decision 
of the gatherings was usually a good deal like 
that of our modern political conventions, care
fully arranged in advance. The Norman and 
Angevin kings observed this form of election, 
but the Plantagonets seem disposed to 
disregard it, and in the case of Edward 
I. it was omitted entirely, although Parlia
ment passed a belated statute declaring that he 
reigned by the will of the people. But in Ed- 
III.’s. case there was no room for doubt. 
Though entitled to the throne by descent, he 
was placed upon it by Parliament at a time 
when his father, Edward II., was yet alive. 
Such being the stage to which Parliamentary 
institutions were developed, it is without sur
prise that we Içarn of efforts on the part of the 
King to free himself from its control. It is to 
be borne in mind that Parliament differed from 
the Saxon popular assembly in the fact that it 
was representative. It was not a gathering of 
the people for a specific purpose, but an as
semblage of representatives of the people. Ed
ward in. had not come to man’s estate when 
he realized that a new power had arisen in the 
nation, a power that exerercised the right to 
make and unmake kings, to proclaim- war, to 
approve the terms of peace, to say how much 
revenue should be placed at the . disposal of 
the crown and how it should be contributed, to 
be consulted on the choice of ministers, and to 
hold the ministers responsible to it. The pow
er of the English King was thus so greatly lim
ited, as compared with that of contemporary 
European sovereigns, that Edward’s efforts to 
rule without a parliament occasion no surprise.

The King was a man of ill-matched qual
ities. Of personal cqurage he had an abundance, 
as witness his meeting a French knight in sin
gle combat during the siege of Calais. Of per
sonal affection he was lavish, as witness his 
devotion to his wife, and yet by, a strange con
tradiction he found no difficulty in extending 
his esteem to other ladies of his court. In 
diplomacy he was a wretched bungler, and as 
a campaigner he was not much better; but in 
actual battle he was singularly cool and ca
pable. In his relations with his fellow sov
ereigns he regarded his knightly word; his 
promises to his own people were made only to 
be broken. He began his personal reign with 
a vigor and splendor of achievement which 
augured a great future; he ended it in a state 
of senility swayed by the whims of his mis
tresses. He would give assent to Acts of Par
liament, and afterwards withdraw it, and re- 
tuse to enter the new laws upon the rolls. He 
was ambitious of power on the Continent, and 
yet he was essentially an English King, and 
not a little of his difficulties with France arose 
from the fact that he claimed the duchies be
longing to his family by virtue of the fact that 
he was King of England. We saw in the article 

of the earlier kings that the Normans 
and Angevins vyqre really foreign counts ruling 
England and a part of their domain. Edward 
IIL reversed this order of things. He was an 
English King ruling Continental territory.

Edward’s first ambition • was to conquer 
Scotland. In this he was unsuccessful, and one 
of the causes of his failure was the action of - 
France m threatening an invasion. To this 
Edwardraeplied by attack the French fleet and 
destroying it, and thus began the Hundred 
Years War. The first success seemed for a 
time to be the measure of Edward’s triumph, 
but later Creçy, Poictiers and the. taking of 
Calais established the prestige of British 

, and might hâve had effects of a very far- 
reaching character if it had not been for a dis
aster, which seemed to justify the belief of 
those who said the end of the world was at 
hand. This was the terrible visitation of the 
Black Plague, which swept over Europe twice 
during Edward’s reign. This aw'ful pestilence, 
the worst of which we have any record, reach
ed England in 1348. It originated in China, 
possibly a year or two earlier. Its victims in 
that country numbered 13,000,000. Thence it 
spread to other parts of Asia, where the death 
roll is estimated to have reached 24,000,000. 
From Asia it swept into Europe, gathering 
strength in its western march. In that con- 
tinent 25,000,000 persons, at a low calculation, 
died from it. It penetrated Africa, and no one 
knows how many victims there succumbed to 
it. It is certain that m the course of two or 
three years fully 100,000,000 people died from 
this apparently resistless pestilence. As one 
writer saÿà: “Everywhere was death. All 
animal life was threatened. Death was/on the 
sea as well as on the land.” Weird stories are 
told of .drifting ships, with decks littered with 
putrid corpses, being cast ashore by the waves 
to spread their cargo of death far and wide. 
England* bad at this time a population of 
about 4,odo,0g0, at least one-half of whom 
were claimed by the plagtie. tn London alone 
100,000 people died from it.

The effect of the plague everywhere, was to 
unsettle social conditions, but we are Con
cerned in this series of articles Only with its 
effect upon England. Its ravages were for 
the most part confined to the ill-fed, ill-clad 
and ill-housed peasantry, and when it had 
passed away, there was a scarcity of men to 
till the soil. Bands of men roafned the cotin-

sur-

aged to assert their independence of papal ______ ______ llc
trol, and the contributions to the papal treas- tary to it The” domain of thë^Hittites ex- 
ury were greatly curtailed. At the head of tended from the Black Sea to the Red Sea 
this moyement was John de Wicliffe, a man of 
great learning, unquestioned piety and 
bounded courage. These qualities were con
ceded to him even by those who did not share 
his views on theological questions or Church 
policy. He enjoyed great popularity, and al
though he was finally condemned in Convoca
tion and banished from Oxford, he 
mitted to exercise the office of priest in his own 
parish. Wicliffe represented in the religious 
life the principles of self-government which 
were being upheld by Parliament.

The closing years- of Edward’s reign were 
marked by dissensions. His son, the Black 
Prince, had died after a short but brilliant 
career. His second son also died. His third 
son, John O’Gaunt, duke of Lancaster,
charged with having designs upon the : ___ m ^
to the exclusion of his nephew, the son of the In Northern Arabia "there 
BHck Prince. Later these; designs, cherished hundred square miles, the ownership and oc- 
by his descendants, led to the Wars of the cupation of which has constantly varied There 
Roses, and the en^i of English chivalry. was thus abundant room for the Jews to move

Among the more prominent features of Ed- about from place to place. It is suggested bv 
ward s reign in addition to those above men- some investigators into th».V Wra-T

con-

Centuries before the Exodus they were able 
to defy the power of Egypt and to hold the 
ambitio» of Babylon in check. The centre of 
their power seems to' have been in the high
lands of Asia Minor, and their frontier to
wards the south and east depended upon their 
ability to extend it at the expense of their 
neighbors. They were warlike and had made 
considerable

un-

was per- 
own . . progress in civilization. It is,

therefore, not at all surprising that they de- 
cJm.ed.to admit the horde of ex-slaves to enter 
tneir borders. In what direction Moses led his 
followers is a matter bf pure speculation. Be
tween the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf is a 
very extensive area. The distance between 
them is 800 miles, and south of a line joining 
a T-at thelr,most northerly points there is in 
Arabia an area of about 800,000 square miles.

is nearly another

was
crown

.. . , — some investigators into their history that they
tioned, the regular establishment of trial by really did not shift their headquarters very fre- 
jury in its present form may be named ; also quently,, but maintained the sanctuary at the 
the passage of an act requiring the proceedings Hill of Kadish, Various groups of the neoole

invested with the jurisdiction which they have certainty attaches to their movements Thev 
since enjoyed, although the office had, as has were slow to assume a national character and 
already been mentioned, been established un- those whom Joshua led across the Jordan prob- 
der another title in a previous reign. It was a ably represented only 9 minority of them. The 
period of literary activity, and the names of death of Moses is copimonly assigned to the 
Chaucer and Gower adorn it. Indeed, this year 1451 B.C., and during the same year 
reign may be called a turning point in the his- the successful invasion of Palestine 
tory of England. . Joshua. ,

When Vazoff was twenty-seven his birth
place was destroyed by the Turks, his father 
murdered by them and his mother and brothers 
impnsoned. Goaded to the quick, he poured 
,mth his indignation in a work which he bailed 

I he Epic of the Forgotten,” and in order to 
preserve what was left of his country, he es
sayed with another scholir a complete anthol- 
ogy of Turkish literature. He was made 
deputy to the National Assembly, after his 
country attained hqr. independence, though 
some years later thé active part he took in 
politics caused his banishment to Odessa for 
three years. While thus confined he com-
Yokej hlS beSt work’ “Pod ïgoto” (Under the

came
under

THE JEWS

on one

arms,

“I never sau-sage a dog. It’s the wurst.”
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El INSURANCE BILL IN NEW MERGER Stft*
* *' ,y *Possibility of Clash Between Two 

Houses Over Amendments.—May 
Be Postponed.

OTTAWA, March 3.—The insurance 
bill has now run the gauntlet of the 
senate banking committee, and tonight 
a final review was made ot the 
and It was decided to report it to the 
^pper house on Tuesday next. It Is 
then expected to be given the third 

much taei;
sent over to the commons at the 
the week.

The manner in which

r
i tioy

Estimate of Number KHIed by 
Avalanche Grows Larger— 
Eighty-Six Names Now 
List of Dead add Missing

by

CURTAIN
MUSLINS

Great Wealth to Be Used in 
Philanthropic Field, and Va
rious Charitable Enterpdses 
to Be Consolidated .

i: Lo: measure lai
Bain and Melting Snow Com

bi ne to Raise Rivers in West
ern Washington —Traffic 
Freed on S, P, Railway

be<on • . -Mi ■>
reading without ay anbe 

end of^
. E

it V
tat... tbs senate

banking committee has grappled with 
this unwieldy piece of legislation has 
been businesslike. All Interests were 
heard, the committee frequently holding 
three sittings a day. It is not known 
how ihj many amendée its nude In the 
Are Insurance clauses will appeal to the 
commons. The senate has ; eliminated 
the 16 per cent-geurtax on Insurance af
fected outside of .Canada ■ In- «niun
licensed company. This was the' pro
vision Inserted In the. bill last session 
by the commons banking committee ‘and 
carried In the hquee on a division.- It 
Is regarded as quite posstble that the 
commons may refuse this amendment, 
when-a clash between the two houires 
will, be inevitable.

The bill comes from the senate com
mittee practically untouched as far as 
the life provisions are concerned. Ifls 
the general impresslon.Tthafc the govern
ment will not press the bill this 
slon, in view of the 
for early prorogation.

fad

NONE ARE LIVING
AMONGST WRECKAGE

\ st<JOHN D., JUNIOR,
I SEATTLE, March 4.—Rain and bc 

thaw continued in the Cascade Moun- ^2! 
tains today, and the rivers of western 
Washington spread wider over the 
submerged valleys. There is no sign 
of a change, the weather bureau says. * 
The Northern Pacific railroad, being Coj 
well prepared for the flood, is operat- daJ 
ing trains to the east and south. One asJ 
hundred and fifty men are watching a 
dangerous pass near Eagle Gorge, on Hl1 
the west slope of the Cascades, where 
an avalanche that would cover the 1 
track Is feared. From the east end of 
Stampede tunnel to Easton, the Nor- j.h‘ 
them Pacific track runs between two 
solid walls of snow from 15 to 20 feet 
high, but packed so hard that there is 
no danger of a slide.

Lake Washington, east of Seattle, is Tr 
higher than for 20 years. The water 
today extinguished the fires in the wr 
sawmills, covered the wharves, and Pf!, 
put steamboats out of business and wli 
overflowed portions of the lakeside ^ 
towns. However, the loss of property 
has not been large. Only freezing yyj 
weather In the mountains will end the da1 
high water.

OGDEN. Utah, March 4.—The last 
34 miles of the Southern Pacific rail
way _£as been restored to traffic. Re
ports received at local headquarters 
tonight give assurance that the stub 
train which left at 6:40 olclock this 
morning reached its destination at 
Carlih, Nev., tonight. Seventy-eight 
passengers who have been held at i 
Wells, Nevada, since the first day of 
the flood, have started^ eastward over 
the repaired track and are expected 
here early tomorrow morning. The 
local train to Carlin tomorrow will 
carry a large number of carpenters 
and concrete workers, and local offic
ials promise tonight that through 
traffic over the direct line will be re
stored within five days. A report 
that a shortage of passenger coaches 
would cause delay was officially de
nied tonight.

The Oregon Short Line officials say 
théy will have no trouble in operating 
detoured trains. The first trainload of 
of through passengers from San Fran- firfi 
cisco will reach Ogden about noon to- 
morrow, travelling via Portland.

Union Pacific trains continue to ar
rive on- time, and many Califprnia Qf 
homeseekers, together with ‘through pa 
passengers are held here awaiting the 
opening of the Southern Pacific direct 
line. Wire service has been-recovered.

TO BE AT HEAD

More Bodies Recovered Yester
day—Road May Not Be 
Ready for Operation Before 
First of Next Month

Expectation That Money Will 
Be Withdrawn From Indus-1 
trial Field and Invested ini 
Conservative Securities

■
/

J
I

\‘WELLINGTON, Wash., March 3.— 
* v"six names are now on the List 

of the dead and missing passengers, 
rairoad ana postal employees who were 
carried down by the avalanche which 
destroyed two Great Northern trains 
on Tuesday morning. Statements of 
the number of the laborers fighting 
the snow, who were sleeping on the 
ill-fated trains, vary from twenty to 
thirty. The, estimate of a hundred 
dead is conservative. It Is said that 
all the dead were resident of the north
west. Of the injuj-ed only Bishop 
Wlngett, of Chicago, was from the 
east.

None who have seen the wreck have 
the slightest hope of finding any bf the 
missing alive. The explorations have 
uncovered none living, and some of the 
bodies are shockingly mangled. An 
avalanche. of dry snow might have 
covered the victims alive, but the 
gorge at Wellington Is packed tight 
with wet snow, Ice. huge trees and 
boulders of enormous weight

Two of the bodies recovered were 
those of electricians, who were living 
In a cabin at the edge of Wellington, 
and who were carried 300 feet down 
the Slope. All day a stream of men 
with packs strapped to their backs 
wound about the mountain path from 
Skykomish to Scenic and Wellington, 
carrying food and supplies for the In
jured. Some are digging for the bodies 
of friends or relatives. Sightseers 
were told that they were not wanted.

A laborer was caught taking trin
kets from ,a woman's body, and he was 
compelled to start down the trail at 
once. One hundred and fifty men dug 
for bodies among the debris all day.

Among the bodies found today were 
those of ex-Prosecuting Attorney R. 
M. Barnhart, of Spokane; Conductor 
J. L. Pettit and Mrs. M. A. Covington, 
of Olympia, who left Spokane to. cele
brate her golden wedding in Seattle to
day. .

If the searchers find the Pullman 
cars intact they may take out many 
bodies in a short time, but U Is likely 
that l.ie dead are strewn over acres 
of debris. At the present rate of prog
ress, it will take weeks to recover all 
the bodies. After the track Is Opened 
engines and tackles will lift the huge 
trees and boulders. Snow plows and 
wrecking trains working east from, 
Skykomish made good progress today.

Superintendent O’Nàlll said tonight 
that he expected the road to be in 
operation about April 1.

; NEW YORK, March. , . .... S.—Among
Charities the new Rockefeller founda
tion is to become what the Standard i 
OH Company has long been among 
corporations, and John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., as Its head, will In another sphere 
of Influence perpetuate the domination 
so long maintained in the world of in
dustry by John D. Rockefeller, sr., as 
president of the Standard Oil Com
pany.
nounced that he had recently retired 
from the directors of the Standard 
Oil to assume the" management of his 
father’s benefactions. No successor 
has been named to fill his place In the 
oil company, and from fifteen-' the 
board has been cut to fourteen.
. The

Madras, Swiss and Grenadine Curtain Muslins in... , , , a g°od,y assortment of designs. These curtain
iTcompllete68 ^ 3 SUrpnSe even to the shrewd shopper. Make your selection early while the stock

Swiss Curtain Muslins, white in spots, and floral designs, 35 inches wide. Yard
Grenadine Curtain Muslins, for sash curtains, 28 inches wide. Yard..........
Madras Muslin, single and double tasselled borders. Colors 

w|jiitc. Yard, 85c, 80c,75c, 70c, 65c, 60c and
Madras Muslins, ecru foundations, with colored designs, 46 inches wide. Yard, 75c and 
Silkolines, for drapery, floral designs, in all shades, 36 inches wide. .

ses-
movement on foot di

ANOTHER EFFORT 
10 END STRIKE

25?
The younger Rockefeller an- 20ç

ecru, blue, yellow, green, dark red and
>■ 45?

Tl50^

20fannouncement was taken In 
Wall street to mean two things, that 
all past estimates of young Rockefell
er’s future must now be revised, and 
that hereafter the Rockefeller mil
lions. will no longer be a market fac
tor. Instead it is assumed that they I 
will pass wholly into conservative 
.securities, such as . it is proper for 
trust funds, saving banks and insur
ance companies to acquire. In brief, 
they will no longer available for 

PHILADELPHIA March V s vu* lut d®Yel°P/nent of the resources of 
first step towards having the rnVriT1îe Î*1 ® n.at}on’ but must be gradually dis- 
tles between the striking ‘ trlbuted among the successes already
men and the Philadelphia ™ a88ured <* stable incomes.
Transit company settled and thus pre- _John ,D- Rockefeller, Jr., is now 33 
vent a gigantic sympathetic strike was ^6ai? -0!?’ , Seen ln retrospect, young 
taken tonight by tbs carmen. An at- ?tockjfeLler 8 retirement from the 
torney representing the street railway ®tandard Oil board, which actually 
employees wrote to President Kruger. $°0k place on January 11, assumes 
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit d6eper consistency with the gradual 
company, asking that he joîn -In an £arro'',|os ln the recent field of his 
application to be made to the courts financ*al activities 'a phenomenon not 
under the act of 1903 for the appoint- »ere,to?ore understood, as he showed 
ment of a board of arbitration to de- inclination to play the cdùntry 
clde the differences existing between gentlemen or the sporting man, as 
the strikers and the transit company , vf,,,othe-r sons of millionaires. He 
A reply is requested by noon: tumor- 18 stl 1 on the directorate of-the Dela- 
row Before the receipt of "the com- warf’ Lackawanna & Western rail- 
munlcattori President îîrâger wàs Load’ and ot the American Linseed Oil 
shown a copy of the law by wepresen- p°mPany. but it is known that it is.Ills 

,i°f thv Unlted Businessmen’s LYfYY to withdraw from, these cor- 
assoclation, who asked him.If the offi- P°rati°ns also. His relatives with 
clals of the company would'*bide by corPoratS finance in,the future, it Is 
It. He replied; •’certalnfo ÀhjYcom- understood, will chiefly consist in con- 
pany will submit to the Jaw/’- 'H serving the huge fortuné amassed by

For the first time in five yeÜrseiti- 5 s/SîMr’ reinvesting the income and 
sens wereaxcluded today the ses- dlatrlbu,tln« such part of it 
signs of the select and oordmon conn- 8eem wlse-
the clhr h»?/ ÈiïÈMÉÉi&iëÈtéP ln , 11 l8 not thought likely that the 
licemi’n Kent ^ïw^vtaS|ltiËS>0" touodat‘on for philanthropy, as pro
ber al? save ?£!?£, % Y1® W“ ‘ntroduced In the

a„ ’a^e in* eounclJmcn, re- United States senate yesterday, will 
P°rt8r? and a few privileged Arsons, assume settled policies for years to 
Lth waa: ^«ktiiy.iewed: by come, but in this connection?™ T
both sides. A message from v Mayor Gates, one of the incorporators of the 

ce vie wed the situatlphtirfefly foundation, said today thattwomaln 
and stated his -policy oï hon-hiCéçfer- points hard been missed. ’’In the first 
ence In Pfuît as foÿows; . . place,” said Mr. Gates, “every Æ
norItrilnn0t.t? ?tt3*s duty’ por yours- ele®moSynary institution has been or- 

mine, to interfere between the Banlzed for some specific purpose and 
•ajelphia Rapid Transit company thus ^limited ih its sphere of helpful- 

and Its employees. The eourts of law ness.. For instance, in case of a »rave 
are available for t»3 redress of any disaster, such as the Paris flood, thev 

_raal grievance whicn either may have have been powerless to aid. This is 
against the other. It is of the utmost, not so of the new foundation 
Importance, however, for the good “A noth»,
name of our city and for the safety of to.1.ner there arc no sec-
its citizens, that no step shoukl be o? Së 1 P68 ,n the charter
taken by your honorable bodies or by nrevent lt frnm flh?rnKiand.P10thing to 
any other which would undo or In any nthè?LY«Ll»!P,i b blP8Jhe work of 
manner Interfere with that which has nYlfl thfir^nizatiijns which have 
already been done to lead any person conditions” u8£fulne38 under 
to think or believe that he can, by the conditlona’ 
aid of the machinery of the executive 
or legislative branches of municipal 
government, enforce any demand not 
cognizable ln the courts or voluntarily 
adjustable betw'ee.n' the partie*”

That the councils were entirely in 
accord with the views of the mayor 
was made evident by the absence of 
any action or discussion relative to 
the crisis. Several petitions from bus
iness men's associations and trade 
organizations, bearing bn the 
were heard without comment.

11;

Request Made to President of 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company to Join in Arbitra
tion—Law Is Quoted Ask to see the Barrett flexible cur

tain rods and pillow sham holders

HENRY YOUNG & CO£
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1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C. •616
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> TARIFF EMISSARIES
j:

If Men -Frem Washington Royally En- 
" tlttaineRd=su,ifofttM^r0bab,e-r-

of
wl
WE

The Kind of Suits 
a Man Likes 

to Wear

You Don’t Read This Ad. for Fun fi|
OTTA\\*A, March 3.—Prof. Emery 

and Charles M. Pepper, the members 
of the United States tariff board who 
are here to discuss tariff relations 
with the government, are likely to be 
killed by kindness during their short 
visit. An informal call was made by 
them upon the prender and Mr. Field
ing this afternoon, but no serious bus
iness was discussed. Tomorrow, how
ever, the question of relations between 
the two countries will be taken up. The 
feeling here is that the government 
will be able to show that no discrim
ination exists and that the trade am
bassadors will leave on "Sunday for 
Washington with a clean bill of health, 
so far ' as Canada is concerned, for 
President Taft’s endorsation. In the 
meantime the visitors are being roy
ally entertained. Tonight they are the 
guests of Consul General Foster, to
morrow they will be dined at Govern
ment House, at which dinner a repre
sentative number of parliamentarians 
will be present, and on Saturday Mr. 
Fielding will be their host at a sim
ilar function.

35!
sh<as may
ke]
aiF1T- You read it for possible Money Saving Information. 

Well, here it is:
GO AND PATRONIZE

PiREFORM tio
Pli

C. P. R. LINE CLEAR ea<
M(

Snow and Mud Slides Removed and 
Trains Now Free to Move on 

Regular Schedule.

JaiCopas & Young Fel

VANCOUVER, March 3.—At 11 
o’clock this morning the entire main 
line of the Canadian Pacific between 
Vancouver and the prairies was report
ed clear of snow and mud slides, and 
freight and passenger trains are 
on the move. Hundreds of men have 
beèn working ceaselessly for three 
days, digging out the obstructions at 
half a score of points in the coast 
range and the Selkirks.

The westbound passenger trains due 
here Tuesday and Wednesday reached 
here this afternoon. The 
express dpe here yesterday 
Kamloops at 11 o’clock today and will 
reach herfc early tomorrow morning.

It was not until 6 o’clock this morn
ing that the operating department 
ceeded in clearing the line at the ; 
of the big mud and rock slide near 
Lytton in the Fraser River canyon. A 
long section of the track w’as 
out, leaving a gully thirty feet deep. 
To resume traffic it was necessary to 
build a temporary trestle 150 feet long 
around the miniature chasm. The east- 
bound passenger trains stalled on this 
side of the washout all moved east
ward this morning, and the westbound 
expresses are all also en route to Van
couver. No serious inconvenience was 
experienced by the passengers, as the 
railway company rushed up supplies by 
every outgoing train since Tuesday.

During the past few days there were 
also a succession of snow and mud
slides at Keefer’s, Camp 16, Spuzzum 
and Penny's. East of Kamloops the 
company had to cope with even larger 
slides at Albert Canyon, Glacier. Dow- 
nie, Bear,. Creek. Illecillewalt and Field. 
No casualties to either the passengers 
or employees have been reported. The 
slides have considerably retarded the 
movements of freight trains.

Is just what the Fit-Reform designers 
have created for you.

Fit-Reform Suits possess the individ
uality so essential to the garments of a 
gentleman.

The Styles which come from a 
thorough knowledge of fashion coupled 
with the ability to interpret fashion 
rectly-—the fit that masterly designing 
and expert tailoring can give.

We have Fit-Reform Suits in every 
liable fabric, and in patterns and effects 
to appeal to every taste.

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
Th
ue<
whCOX’S GELATINE—Per pkt...

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER-^
4 packets for..............................

JELLO—3 packets for ................................
MAGGI’S SOUPS, very nice—Per packet 
SHELLED ALMONDS-—Per lb
SHELLED WALNUTS—Per lb..?  40?
ROLLED OATS, the best made—8-lb. sack... .35é 

20-lb. sack................... - T
GRANULATED SUGAR—io-lb. sack?

20-lb. sack................................. ..
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

3 pounds for
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

JPcr S3.dc

NICE MILD CURED HAMS—Per lb’ ? ? 
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER—
^,r?‘?rge packet.................................................20^

CREAM Large 20-oz. can.... 10<* 
KORN KINKS—5 packets for..................

Patronize the Store of the People

10^ S6!

i
25çout- 

present
ce:
gv25C

Mr. Gates was understood to 
that there will be ■Sémean
along familiar Kockcfefu^ltnes"?/the 
Rockefeller charities.. Nobody yet I 
ventures to name the amount for 
which the foundation 
dowed.

westbound cor- Toronto's Traction Powers.
TORONTO, March 4.—The private 

bills committee of the Provincial leg
islature today gave the city of Toron
to power to construct and operate un
derground subway. lines, but refused 
the request made by the city that it

reached 40c
ly
luiwill be en- pare- Ca85^scene
of

Steamer Engineer Lost •
VANCOUVER, March 3.-Informa- 

tlon has reached Vancouver that En- 
glneer Bramwell, of the steamer New 
Era, is missing, and the provincial 
po'ice are working on the case. The 
New Bra is owned by the Sechelt 
Steamship Company, and operates on 
Secpelt Inlet. The fact that the en- 
glneer was missing was discovered by 
the captain, who noticed that the Ves
sel was not steaming as. she should be. 
Investigation showed that Bramwell 
was not on the steamer, and the sur
mise is that he fell overboard.

60^ be
abIwashed $1.15

$1.00

$1.75

SHE HAD THIS SORE FOR 
FOUR LONG YEARS

th]strike. $15 to $35
Gzowski Medal Awarded

MONTREAL, March 3.—The Cana
dian society of Civil Engineers has 
awarded the medal which was en
dowed ln 1888 by the late Sir Casimir 
Gzowski to be presented annually to 
the member giving the best paper be
fore the society during the year, to 
Prof. Brown of McGill University.

U. S. and Japan.
TOKYO, March 3.—U. S. Ambassa

dor O’Brien has received from the for
eign office an acknowledgment of the 
state department's" assurance of 
friendly and disinterested' motives and 
no ulterior design in the Manchurian 
proposal for the neutralization of the 
railways.

on

Allen’s Fit-Reform NOVy; ZAMBUK HAS HEALED IT

You can’t equal Zam-Buk for

hai
thi20^ linjsores

of all kinds, whether recent or of long 
standing. That is the opinion of Mrs. se 
Wilson,' of 110 Wickson Ave., Toronto. c- 
Miy. Wilson says :

“About four years ago a sore spot 
appeared on the right side of my face ISO 
just about the angle of the jaw. This 
spot increased in size until it became J? 
about half an inch in diameter, and ° 
very troublesome. I went to a doctor, p 
from whom at different times during 
fifteen yeafrs I had received treatment, 
but the ointment I got did not have 1 
any good effect on the sore. I had it Cl 
cauterized, tried poultices and all do 
kinds of salves, but it was no good, at 
and this continued for four years. H< 
A sample of Zam-Buk was one day co 
left at our house, and I used it.

'^Although the quantity was so bel 
small, it seemed to do me some good “1<| 
so 1 purchased from Mr. Bauld, Drug- zlil 
Sist, Soollard and Yonge streets, a onl 
supply of Zam-Buk. Each box did me su| 
more and more good, and to my de- allj 
bght, before I had been using Zam- (3oj 
Buk three weeks, I saw that it was PrJ 
going to ; heal the sore. In less than 
a month It was healed. It has now 
been healed for almost a year, and 1 
at the present time the only trace of j Gcj 
!t is a Small patch of skin a little j wa 
whiter than the surrounding tissue, ind 
^ Zam-Buk can heal a sore of this tei] 
Rlhd, ÿhich had defied all treatment pre 
for four years, I am sure it must be raî 

thing, needed in scores of homes.” pei 
Try Zam-Buk for eczema, ulcers, be- 

sores,-' 'bad leg, varicose ulcers, skin 
pniptipns, fa,ce spots, baby's rashes,
}uflaib^d places, piles, blood-poifeon- 
IIXS ahd all skin diseases. 50c

1201 Government St., Victoria on
11mo-

25^Bonded by Victoria Men. *
SEWARD, Alaska, March 8.—The big 

Watson - and Snow quartz property in 
the Moose Pass country on Kenal 
peninsula Is reported to have been 
bonded by Victoria men. One million 
dollars is said’to be the consideration. 
The prospective purchasers had an ex
pert on the ground last summer. -

r
Fancy Canned Vegetables

TRY SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, white, per tin...
CALIFORNIA ÀSPARGUS. green, per tin...........
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS, per tin ....
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS POINTS, per tin . 
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, Alto brand, per tin ......
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, gold medat, green, per tin 
FRENCH ASPARAGUS, mammoth white,
FRENCH ARTICHOKES, per tin .............
ITALIAN ARTICHOKES, per tin ...........
FRENCH SPINACH, gallon tin ................. ..
OKRA per tin       .........V.,. ....
CEPES, per tin..................... ........................

COPAS & YOUNG
o

Anti-Combine Grocers '
The only independent store.

Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

Interior Lakes Open.
NELSON. March 3.—With continued 

warm weather, lake navigation Is re
suming ita, normal condition, and 
steamers on Kootenay lake are no 
longer tied up by Ice. Traffic between 
Nakusp and Arrowhead and „ between 
Nakusp and West Robson has been re
sumed. The Arrow lakes through ser
vice cannot be resumed until spring, 
the water being too low to permit 
navigation of the narrows and other 
shalow poiqts by the steamers Ross- 
land arid Kootenay.

Goes Over to Canadian Northern
WINNIPEG, March 3.—S. J. Hung- 

erford, superintendent of C. P. R. 
shops here, has resigned to accept the 
position of superintendent of rolling 
stock for the Canadian Northern rail
way. .

NANAIMO MAN DROWNED 50c
....40c 
••••35c 
••••35c 

••35c

Fell» From Boom of Logs While on 
Way to South Wellington.—Can-- 

adian Pacific Purchase.
NANAIMO, March 3.—T. Robinson, a 

recent arrival ln the riity was drowned 
last night in Beck’s lake, near South 
Wellington. Robinson left , here yester
day afternoon to look for work In themm '

Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 95
Quick Delivery.20cIndicted Milk Vendors 

NEW YORK. March 3.—Seven of 
the eight directors of the consolidated 
milk exchange recently Indicted for 
violation of the state monopoly law In 
taking Joint action to Increase the 
price of milk at wholesale today, 
through their counsel, former District 
Attorney Jerome, pleadéd not guilty to 
the indictment. No plea was offered 
for the other director," Walter Com
fort, who Is in Cuba.

jar ............75c
............,50c

Wellington coal mines. He 
walking across a boom of logs UP 
slipped Into the water, being drowned 
before help could arrive. The pro
vincial police are investigating the af
fair and an inquest may probably be 
held tomorrow. Deceased had no rela
tives hereabouts, as far as known.

A deal was closed here today where
by Johnston’s wharf was purchased by 
the C. P. R., who are reputed to be en
tering upon a campaign of development 
that augurs well,for Nanaimo district.

Grener Brown, son of Edward Brown 
died here last night of tuberculosis. 
Deceased was principal of Wellington 
public school. He was an expeptlonally 
bright young man, respected by alL

was
and 35c

. ..$1.00 
........... 25c .Manitoba I: O. O. F,

BRANDON, Man., March 3.—The 
following ofllcers were elected this 
morning at the grand lodge I. O. O. F. 
for the ensuing year: Grand master, 
W. R. Talbot, Winnipeg: deputy grand 

J master, A. W. Bhaw, Mlnnedosa;
Died to Save Her Father grand warden, E. H. Dewart, stock-

ares wws a» S5éri?

35c

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK. 
OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL FLOUR, sack... .$1.65

U
z

DIX! H. ROSS & CO. ffl
pu
th.THE QUALITY STORE. dr ft grjand stores, or post 

m-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
as good"

Phones 50, 51, 62 -Liquor Department, Phone 1590 J from" a _______
price. Refuse "Just
Imitations.; th,

ib*

o

w

Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s ‘ 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

B. C. SAU [RY CO., LTD
aw YAssa mm,

5*5
1

i
:

J

CO

r



...... 25^

...........25^
acket...... .5^

ER—•

40#
40#

lb. sack... .35#
.85#

;ack 60#
$1.15

UTTER—
..$1.00

.$1.75
FLOUR—

lb 20#
kVDER—

•oz. can

People

oo«l on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted pn the 
south shore of Oyster Bay;. on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked F. M. 
L’s. N. W. C., thence east eighty chains, 
thence south- eighty, chains,thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty, 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.
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HELP WANTED—MALB.
T>OY WANTED, ABOUT FOURTEeTT; 
-O good seaside home, schooling, future 
professional work taugnt, fishing, water 
sports, offered gentlemanly lad In exchange 
for light duties. Box 61, Colonist.

NOTICE
Farm for Sale: Good buildings, 

with or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Cdrrtox, B.C.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I _ intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with wa
ter:

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay's . 
S.E. corner post,, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near *the noirth shore 
of Cheixiainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

CHARLES MERRICK 
February 4. 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.

No. 9.
CO All PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted, about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S. 
EL corner post, near the north shore of 
Oystea* Harbor, in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J. C’S. S. E. C<, thence north 
eighty chains, thence wpst eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains to the pointi 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more

described lands

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 4th, 1910.
No. 10.

COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in1 the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also near the north shore of Chte- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C C’S N. 
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres 
or less.

that

more
FRANK C. CLARKE. 

JOHN, CUNLIFFE, Agent 
February 4 th, 1910.

No. 8.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date Î intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on thé following described lands 
foreshore and lands Covered with water:

Commencing at a post about one mile 
north, of George Lindsay’s southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor, Oystef'1 District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S, S. 
W. Corner, thence jiorth eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chaiiis to the place of commencement; 
Intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640") acres more or leas.

WILLL4.M J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent, 

February 4th, 1910. s

NO. 6.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTION. I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to- prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 

point about one mile northwest of 
marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 

marked Ai L’fi. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to the place of com
mencement, intended to 
hundred and forty 
or less.

at SÎpo

contain six 
(640) acres more

AGNES LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent* 

February, 4th 1910.

No. 6.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with Water:

Commencing at a post planted 
the north shojre of Oyster Harbor, in 
Oyster District, in the. Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner, 
thence north eighty 
eighty chains, the

chains, thence west 
ence south eighty 

chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

GEORGE LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent, 

February 4 th, 1910.

No. 7.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about one half mile 
east of Sickameen Indian Village, mark- 
A. L’S. S. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the place 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

AMANDA LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.
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1 FLOOD’S GRIP

privately tomorroxy . afternoon to re
ceive the names submitted, £nd U 1$ 
expected that a gentleman agreeable 
to both sides will be riamed. Adjourn
ment will then be made for a few days 
in order to permit the counsel to get 
up his case. The committee will not 
mejet therefore until some time next 
week, and aftèrwards daily sittings 
will be the rule.

be allowed to expropriate the Toronto 
Railway Company, 
gave the City the right to run cars on, 
streets on which the Toronto railway 
refuses to lay tracks.

Rock Island Bonds in London.
LONDON, March 4.—London’s pof- ‘ 

•tlon of the $11,000,000 issue of first 
mortgage 6 1-2 per cent, 
by the Rock Island. Arkansas and 
Louisiana Railroad company was so 
largely, oversubscribed tfyat the list 
was closed half an hour after it had 
been opened tb^ay. C

REVOLUTIONARIES Fifty-two Drowned.
, AMSTERDAM, March 4.—The Dutch 
i cruiser Utrecht reports from the Bar- 
badoes that the search for the missing 
Dutch merchant steamer Prinz Wil
lem II has been fruitless and will be 
discontinued. The steamer left Am
sterdam on January 2lat -for West In
dian ports and New York. She carried 
14 passengers and a crew of 38 and 
should have reached Paramaribo, 
Dutch Guiana, on Feb. 4th.

MINISTERS ARE 
UNABLE TO AGREE

The committee

ARE DISPERSEDi
N

gold bonds

CARUSO THREATENED Remnants of Army Fly Before 
the Nicaraguan Government 
Forces—American Interven
tion Anxiously Looked For

Rain and Melting Snow Com
bine to Raise Rivers in West-, 
ern Washington — Traffic- 
Freed on S, P. Railway

.

London Paper Says There Is 
Sharp Division or> Question 
of Policy—Joseph Martin 
Still After Earl Grey

Famous Tenor Much Frightened by 
Receiving Letters of Black Hand 

Variety.
Look Into Canada's Treaties.

OTTAWA. March 4.—The American 
tariff representatives, H. C. Emery 
and Chaa. M. Pepper, with the U. S. 
consul-general, today held their first 
tariff conference with Finance Minis
ter -Fielding. While no statement was 
made as to the proceedings, it is un
derstood that the commissioners de
sired to know the general character of 
Canada’s - fiscal 
France, Japan and the other countries 
which. come under the favored nation 
clause. ^

English Cement Works May Come.
HALIFAX, March 'A-AT represen

tative of a big English .cement manu
facturing cohcefh is "ih the province 
examining and reporting upon lime
stone quarries and the possibilities of 
establishing branch çement works to 
be operated independent 6t #fte mer
ger. , Three quarries so far^fiave been 
examined. .

NEW YORK, March 4.—Enrico Ca
ruso, ;tfte tenor, has received two 
“Black Hand”, letters demanding $15,- 
000 "or his life. There is some disposi
tion among his friends to regard the 
letters as a joke, but Caruso Is con
vinced that his days are numbered, 
and tie will -mot venture out of hisi 
room without a bodyguard.

The first letter instructed him to 
put the money in his pocket, stroll 
alqn£ Broadway, and give it to the 
mat* who asked him for 
Caruso took the letter and a detective 
with him. Evidently the writer fol
lowed his movements, for a second 
letter came reading: “When you went 
out yesterday, you had a policeman 
along. Do not try to fool us again. 
We (raean business,w

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, March 4.—The 
flight of the remnants of thxe revolu
tionary army led by Generals Mena and 
Chamorro continues rapidly eastward. 
Gen. Vasquez, commander-in-chlcf of 
the government forces, reports that 
many insurgents, officers and enlisted 
men . have surrendered, and much camp 
equipment, rifles and cartridges cap
tured. Generals Matuty, Zeledon and 
Chamorro, with scarcely 300 followers, 
arrived last night at Las Lejas, and 
this morning were supposed to be at 
Mulle des los Beye, on the Mico river.

BLUEFIBLDS, Nicaragua, March 4.— 
After three days of secret conference 
there is every reason to believe that 
General Estrada, leader of the Insur
gents, and his advisers have agreed to 
the demand of American residents in
Nicaragua that a receptive ear be
turned to any proposal of American in
tervention that will guarantee to them 
the rights demanded the denial of
which caused the revolution.

The original demand of the revolu- 
the overthrow of

was accomp
lished, and the restoration to the 
pie of the constitutional and common 
rights of citizens which it was alleged 
had been taken from them under the 
Zelaya regime. It is safe jtfi, say that' 
General Chamorro’s defeat has not al
tered the views of the people on the 
east coast of Nicaragua as to the guar
antees that are necessary to peace.

American interests in Nicaragua will 
Insist that the payment of revolution
ary debts be a part Of any agreement, 
end on this question théy 
support of the provisional government. 
Merchants have extended to the revolu
tionists unlimited credit, on the assur
ance that the support of the United 
States was behind them. Nothing ex
cept intervention can stop the 
General Mena has spread his forces be
tween San Vincente and La Manga to 
resist every advance the L 
troops may" attempt on Blueflelds. He 
is also receiving recruits and 
nition.

SEATTLE, March 4.—Rain and 
thaw continued in the Cascade Moun
tains today, and the rivers of western 
Washington spread wider over the- 
submerged valleys. There is no sign> 
of a change, the weather bureau says.

Ï The Northern Pacific railroad, being 
well prepared for the flood, is operat
ing trains to the east and south. One 
hundred and fifty men are watching a 
dangerous pass near Eagle Gorge, on 
the west slope of the Cascades, where 
an avalanche that would cover the 
track is feared. From the east end of

I Stampede tunnel to Easton, the Nor
thern Pacific track runs between two 
solid walls of snow from 15 to 20 feet 
high, but packed so hard that there is 
nu danger of a slide. -e>

Lake Washington, east of Seattle, is 
higher than for 20 years. The water 
today extinguished the fires in the 
sawmills, covered the wharves, and 
put steamboats out of business and 
overflowed portions of the lakeside 
towns. However, the loss of property 
has not been large. Only freezing 
weather in the mountains will end the 
high water. •

OGDEN. Utah. March 4.—The last 
34 miles of the Southern Pacific 
xvay has been restored to traffic. Re
ports received at local headquarters 
tonight give assurance that the stub 
train which left at 6:40 o’clock this 
morning reached its destination at 
Carlih, Nev., tonight. Seventy-eight 
passengers who have been held at 
Wells. Nevada, since the first day of 
the flood, have started eastward over 
the repaired track and are expected 
here early tomorrow morning. The 
local train to Carlin tomorrow will 
carry a large number of carpenters 
and concrete workers, and local offic
ials promise tonight that through 
traffic over the direct line will be re
stored within five days. A report 
that a shortage of passenger coaches 
would cause delay was officially de
nied tonight.

The Oregon Short Line officials say
they will have no trouble in operating Pn.„„ .. , , „
detoured trains. The flrst trainload of thl RSo St i r‘h . ÎJ8 
of through passengers from San Fran- first tw„- mornth", *5 the ^«hn ' thf 
cisco will reach Ogden about noon to- in™™^lOIithS °f,vhe year"sh°ws a
mun?oWn parta"?8 n* P^£and; Period a year ago. Forand exactly

WS? ansfcsaw •ssa&ssm&r «&-T » last *■ w2S!wOTl!ÏÏk«*«lwâ5Sr3£ 5wa^i»rt'£rmkMKMr«?l*«*' BALTIMORE, ma, March -s—To-

opening of the Southern Pacific direct 616 or oractinallv t wen tv r^r -ent ’ niSht all conferences are at a pause been buffetted about 
line. Wire service has been rècovered. a nenniinr fnoLo ' between the Baltimore and Ohio of- currents of partizanship until today it

turnfls iâmpd TZl trials and the committee represent- is stT*nded high ahddry oiv.the reefs
JalUng off m FeTrL»lnS the conductors and trainmen of of veVboWi W rfUrf is not yet in 
with ?hefffi™t month Tr tvL the road, who have been negotiating sight. Those who talk of a cl max
rlth tne tlret mont" the year. In . some Dast on matters rela- °n Tuesday night with the anticlpat-
January a year ago the total number J°r towages andserviracondltima ed division do so without much show 
of passengers carried was <329,080, mndùv t< wf' of faith dn their PSSSfS of prophesy. wMle ^etfouoy'ins thnnth. -ttfc total T°f.&^cL»rnt^illard thtETfhc arm Another week matrass before tbfe 
was 320,770. This year Æmuary V"1® ,toe“ heilscalllng 1nthemew*ers ring out.
figures were 415,150 compared with be$® of the unions had rejected the Today’s contributions to Hansard 
369,325 in .February. Just why this counter-proposition of the railroad as were not notable either for originality 
should be the case unless 'bad weather asainst the ^rqands of the men. ^ or for brevity. J. A^hnnelly, rBqpth 
kept people more in (Sors in ï'ebru- - ?residep$^ WiWard has callefi upoi> ^Bruce, suggested $8idt “a hot fair 
ary than in Japuàry or the colder Chalrma^ Knaipp, of the , Interstate { chamber” should 7» ^established ^for 
weather of January induced more peo- Commerce Commission and Commis- J the benefit èf % ittosé who mkke 
pie to ride than in February, are ques- signer > Of Laboi; Chjas. P. Neill to act j speeches of a marathon length in or- 
tions which only the initiated can ex- 'as mediators, and one or bqth of these der "that the real bUginaSss of the coun
plain. ivitl be in Baltimore tomorrow. Should trj^ hlay go onr ui«ijturbed> There

The figures for. the two months In ’a,! ln their efforts to bring tlje were : five oratÿMk|ttssrs. • ponnelly,
each year were as follows- two parties to the controversy to- Porter, Turcotte., ïwy an* r Pacquet.
Month. 191Ô loop gether,. arbitration under the Erdman anci It was getting on to midnight by
January............................415 150 329 080 Act probably will be resorted to. til® t1™6 adjoujnment was taken. Mr.
Fehme rv ooq'obo aon’rvo Presidents Garretson and Lee, of .T.u>^0lte, who^hailyjfrbm Nicolet, ex-y.......................... 359,325 320,779 the two unions, have notified the ^bW^himsèK aÿÂ rtrong supporter

mediators that they will postpone hf f ef.Tite
,,n4ii 11 Tomorrow there will be a respite.

Saturday in order Mr pugsiey will have a day in sup- 
f°; a^W t«'e *0r f ply with his public works votes, and
-riendly offices. Should these parties as ^e house is weary of much talk 
meet at the hour specified, even if no the minister of public works is likely 
conclusion has been reached, it is safe to get some money, 
to say that the committeemen will 
give an extension of the time before 
declaring a strike.

It is reported that the railroads 
and O. to fight to the last ditch, prom- 
especial interest on the struggle, and 
that some of them have urged the B. 
and O. to fight to the last ditch, ’prom
ising all needed aid in the way of men 
and money.

- agreements withLONDON, March 4.—The. Pall Mall 
Gazette today says that although mat
ters have, been patched up, .for tlie 
moment, the cabinet is sharply divided 
cm the imain question of pdlicy as Re
gards the House of Lords, and will go 
to the country, probably in July, with 
a wide divergence of opinion among 
its members. The paper avers, how
ever. that a majority of the cabinet has 
decided upon a programme which will 
include reform of the Lords, and that 
when the veto resolutions are brought 
before the commons they will be ac
companied by the outlines of a subse
quent scheme for the reconstruction 
of the second chamber.

Percy H. Illingworth has been ap
pointed junior lord of the treasury.

Joseph Martin has placed another 
question on the order paper in refer
ence to Earl Grey’s speech on the Can
adian naval policy. He points out in 
reference to the allegation in reply to 
his last question, that the speech was 
incorrectly'reported because there were 
no shorthand reporters present, that a 
verbatim report of Earl Grey’s re
marks at Regina appeared in the Times 
of October 6. Mr. Martin in his ques
tion urges that the speeches are vig
orously condemned by the press of 
Canada as an unjustifiable interfer
ence in Canadian politics. The Con
servative party was bitterly opposing 

"the policy of creating a Canadian nayy, 
and his question asked what course 
should be pursued under the circum
stances. The speaker advised Mr. Mar
tin to bring the quesBon up when the 
colonial secretary’s salary was up, 
which Mr. Martin said he would do.

Following Lloyd-George chanceUor 
of the exchequer Donald Macmaster, 
the former Montreal barrister, and now 
Unionist member of the British house 
of commons for. the Chertsey division 
of Surrey, made his .maiden speech last 
night. He accused Lloyd George of 
bringing discredit upon the country by 
his speeches. . Mr. Macmaster’s re
marks were listened to by a full house 
with marked interest

* Greece Appeals to Italy.
ROME. March 4.—Crown Prince 

Constùntine or Greece arriVefi here- to
day in the strictest incognito and 
asked for an audience with King Vic
tor Emmanuel. He wished to admit to 
His Majesty the situation In Greece 
and to request the assistance of Italy’s 
influence in the solution of the Cretan 
question, upon which may defrènd the 
peace of Greece and the stability of 
the monarchy.

a letter.
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PUTS INTO PORT LEAKING
Increased Dividend.

TORONTO, March 4.—The Rational 
Trust Co. today declared a quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent, per annum, 
which is an annual increase of one 
per cent, per annum. This company 
will pay on April 1 next to sharehold
ers of March 19 record, its next '3ivl- 
dend at the rate ofv nine per cent. 
The National Trust Go., with W. T. 
White as general manager, is liqui
dating the assets of the York Loan 
and Savings Co.

Norwegian Ship Nordstjernen, Captain 
Bjaaratal, Arrives at Valparaiso 

in Bad Shape Our
Home

VALPARAISO, March 4.—The bi^
Norwegian ship Nordstjernen, from 
Bellingham for.. Liverpool, with lum
ber, put into this port today strained tionists included 
and leaking. The vessel is in such a General Zelaya 
state that the cargo will have to be* 
discharged and the ship docked for
survey.

rail-

TRAFFIC FIGURES 1 No matter whether a cot
tage or a mansion, can al
ways stand a little added 
comfort either in nick-nacks, 
light fixtures, cosy corners 
or fire grates and mantels. 
It’s the latter that we would 
draw your attention to, and 
would request that you not 
only get our figures on 
grates and mantejs, but let 
us show you the goods. As 
a matter of fact, it will be 
to your advantage to let us 
instal grates and mantels in
to your home.

ON NAVAL BILL have the

B, C, Electric Lines Carry 
Twenty Per Cent, More Pas
sengers in First Two Months 
This Year Than Last

Month Has Elapsed Since De
bate Began, and End Is Not 
Yet in Sight—May Last 
Another Week

war.

government

ammu-

DISPUTE UNSETTLED Steel Co. Dividend ■*
MONTREAL, March 4.—Directors 

Of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
declared a dividend of 3 1»2 per cent, 
on the preferred stock, payable 
April i.

OTTAWA, March 3.—The battle of 
words still rages in the naval debate.

th ago today that 
moved thee sec- 

ill and threw the 
the malstrom of. 
ihat time it has 

by the cross

Raymond & SonCo.

613 Pandora Street
Res. 376i Magistrate Goss to Prison.

. NEW YORK, ‘March 4.—Convicted of 
bribery, former City Magistrate Fur
long stood before the rail in the su
preme court today and heard Judge 
Kapper sentence him to Sing Sing for 
:a,n indeterminate time, the maximum*. / 
*of which is two years and a month 
and the minimum one year.

Phone 272
-o

TARIFF EMISSARIES

Acetylene Gasj Men From Waakmgton Royally En
tertained at -Ottawa*fcProbabla- _ 

Result" of Mission.

OTTAWA, March 3.—Prof. Emery, 
and Charles M. Pepper, the. members 
of the United States tariff- board who 
are here to discuss - tariff relations 
with the government, are likely to be 
killed by kindness during their short 
visit. An informal call was made by 
them upon the prenrtfer and Mr. Field
ing this afternoon, but no serious bus
iness was discussed. Tomorrow, how
ever, the question of relations between 
the two countries will be taken up. The 
feeling here is that the government 
will be able to show that no discrim
ination exists and that the trade am
bassadors will leave on ‘Sunday for 
Washington with a clean bill of health, 
so far as Canada is concerned, for 
President Taft’s endorsation. In the 
meantime the visitors are bèing roy
ally entertained. Tonight they are the 
guests of Consul General Foster, to
morrow they will be dined at Govern
ment House, at which dinner a repre
sentative number of parliamentarians 
will be present, and on Saturday Mr. 
Fielding will be their host at a sim
ilar function.

Civil Service, Superannuation.
OTTAWA, March 4.—The senate 

civil service committee this morning 
iauthorlzed Senator Power to draft a 
bill providing for the superannuation 
bf civil servants. It was pointed out 
to the committee that the service is 
being constantly deprived of some of 
Its best me A, Who find commercial life 
more remunerative -and more attrac
tive.

y

Selkirk Centennial.
WINNIPEG, March 4.—At a meet

ing of the management committee of 
the Selkirk Centennial to be held to
morrow morning in all probability the 
decision will be reached to further 
postpone the holding 
world’s fair from ”19 
is the result of the delegation’s trip 
east, when all the: eastern interests in
terviewed, including the fédéral gov
ernment and the railways, expressed a 
wish for further postponement.

... 7.74;475 649,859" Total ..

Swope Estate Valuable.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 4.—Col. 

Thost H. Swope owned property val
ued at $4,443,70(X according to his will 
which was probated today. The lar
gest bequests were made to the 
married children of Mrs. Logan Swope, 
sister-in-law of Cot. Swope, each of 
whom was given $410,000. Mrs. Fran
ces Hyde, wife of Dr. B. C. Hyde, was 
given $276,000.

Without doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

Let us give you a figure on lighting 
your new .home and be done with, the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

of the proposed 
13 to 1914. This

ALLDS DENIESun-

New York State Senator Contradicts 
Statements Made by Hie 

Accuser, Conger. Russians Want to Go Home
HONOLULU, March 4.—The 400 

Russians recently brought here by the 
territorial board of immigration to 
•work on » the sugar plantations, but 
-who have refused to accept employ
ment at the wages offered, have 
cabled to the Russian ambassador at 
Washington for assistance to enable 
them to return to their homes. They 
claim that they were promised double 
the amount of wages actually being 
paid plantation laborers.

Hayward & Dods
Merger of Fruit Canneries.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 4.—It is 
announced that the merging of near
ly all the fruit canneries in Canada 
has been completed. (The new com
pany will be known as the Dominion 
Cannera, Ltd., and will have a capital 
of $10,000,000. 
be in this city, 
about fifty-six canning factories in 
this part of the Dominion.

ALBANY. March 3.—This was dis- 
day at the brib- 

e defendant occu-
Sanitary Plumbing, Gap Fitting and 

Modern Steam Heating
Phone 1854 927 Fort Street

Toronto's Traction Powers.
TORONTO, March 4.—The private 

bills committee of the Provincial leg
islature today gave the city of Toron
to power to construct and.operate un
derground subway. lines, but refused 
the request made by the city that it.

tinctly Senator Allas’ 
ery investigation. Th 
pied the witness stand from the open
ing of the session, and his direct ex
amination was unfinished when adjourn
ment was taken. Senator Conger and 
his attorneys offered no interruption 
while the defendant told a story that 
contradicted at every point Conger’s as
sertion that Allds solicited and received 
$1,000 for blocking legislation hostile 
to the bridge companies.

Grand Trunk Wages
OTTAWA A, March 3.—The report of 

the board of conciliation in the dif
ferences between the Grand Trunk 
Railway and its telegraphers and sta
tion agents was issued by the De
partment of Labor today. The board 
consisted of J. E. Atkinson, Toronto, 
chairman: Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., 
resenting the company, and W. J. T. 
Lee, Toronto, the men. The board, 
after going into the matter, were 
.unanimous in agreeing that the rules 
and rate of pay governing agents and 
telegraphers effective, January 1, 1908, 
should remain in effect, subject to the 
exception * hereinafter noted, and 
should' become .effective upon the 
Canada Atf&nfic Kailwaÿf xtftiose line's

RAW FURSIts headquarters will 
The merger takes in Highest prices paid for all B.> C. and 

Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers. .
M. J. JEWETT * SONS 

Bedwood, New York, Department 13

SHE HAD THIS SORE FOR 
FOUR LONG YEARS rep-

Canada and Empire Defence.
LONDON, March f.—Addressing the 

British Empire League today, J. M. 
Clarke, of Toronto said that differences 
on question. of naval defence In Can
ada'were only as to methods of carry- 
but the determination to take a fair 
share of it. No ahxlety neâpd be felt, 
because. If needed, any assistance that 
-Canada could give would be available. 
;That feeling was particularly strong 
jn the northwestern provinces, where 
there were a large number of settlers 
from the United States.

Snowslides in Kootenay.
NELSON, March 4.—The snowslide 

on the Great Northern near Apex is 
not yet cleared away, although gangs 
have been at work night and day for 
three days. It is expected that the 
line will be open tomorrow and that a 
train with supplies for the mines will 
get as far as Erie., Trains on the 
C. P. R. were delayed today by slides 
on the Nakusp and Slocan and Lardo 
lines. fThe sndwslldes on the Great 
Northern tracks near Swinton has been 
removed and trains are once more run
ning between Michel, Fernie and Rex- 
ford. The new postoffice at Fernie was 
opened this week.

Want Welland Canal Deepened \
OTTAWA, March 4.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today was waited upon by a 
députation of laboring men from Tor
onto and Montreal, ovho urged oh be
half of 40,000 pètijibnérs that, the 
'Dominion GirveAiment deepen the 
Welland Canal. It was pointed out 
that in addition to .being a benefit to 
navigation, the deepening of this 
canal would provide work for a large 
number of men. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is reply, assured -tttg deputation that 
the question was engaging the serious 
attention of the Government.

NOW ZAMBUK HAS HEALED IT No. 1.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

You can’t equal Zam-Buk for sores 
of pll kinds, whether recent or of long 
standing. That is the opinion of Mrs. 
Wilson, of 110 Wickson Ave., Toronto. 
Mrs. Wilson says:

“About four years ago a sore spot 
appeared on the right side of ray face 
just about the angle of the Jaw. This 
spot increased in size until it became 
about half % an inch in diameter, and 
very troublesome. I went to a doctor, 
from whom at

^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect tor 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (-640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent 

February 2nd, 1910.

should be classed as a branch, 
cfepting from Swanton to Ottawa, the 
Canada Atlantic’s schedule of 1907 
to 'be cancelled. iThe board unani
mously recommended that rates of 
>pay should be amended. The chdlr- 
mand and Mr. Lee were further of 
the opinion that the company should 
be asked to increase salaries equal to 
six per cent, of the schedule of . Jan
uary, 1908. Nothing has been heard 
as to the willingness of the parties to 
accept the findings. -

ex-

-o-
Millers' Association Bill.

OTTAWA, March 4.^-The Dominion 
Millers’ Association bill was before 
the Commons private* bills committee 
this morning. Some members express
ed the opinion that the bill aimed at 
giving the association a combine, bpt 
it was explained to the committee that 
the association only sought power to 
give its 180 members the right’ to buy 
grain. Hon. Mr. Fisher expressed the 
opinion that the powers asked for 
were too wide. s These include the 
right to build elevators and to run 
steamers. The. promoters expressed 
willingness to accept reasonable 
amendment, and the bill was referred 
to a sub-conmilttee.

different times during 
fifteen years J had,»received treatment, 
but the ointment I got did not have 
any good effect on the sore. I had it 
cauterized, tried poultices and all 
kinds of salves, but ft was no good, 
and this continued for four years. 
A sample of Zam-Buk was one day 
left at our hou$e, and I used it.

“Although the quantity was so 
small, it seemed to do me some good 
so 1 purchased from Mr. Bauld, Drug
gist, Scollard- and Yonge streets, a 
supply of Zam-Buk. Each box did me 
more and more good, and to my de
light, before I had been using Zarrl- 
I’Uk three weeks, I saw that it was 
going to heal thé sore. In less than 
a month It was healed. ^It has noijv 
been healed for almost a.,- year, and 
at the present time the only trace of 
b is a small patch of skin a little 
whiter than tile surrounding tissue, 
if Zam-Buk can hçal a sore of this 
Lind, whichÿhad dëifiéd all treatment 
tor four years, I am sure, it must „ be 
a thing heeded in .scores of htt-"'"**''

Try Zam-Buk for eczema, u 
S°res, bad • leg, varicose -ulcers, skin 
eruptions, face spots, baby’s rashes, 
inflamed places, pilés, ' blood-pojfcoh-» 
!,Ms- and all skin diseases. 50C all 
dvuggists and stores, or post free 
1r,,m Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for 
price. Refuse “Just as good” and 
Imitations, —

Petition of Dog Owners
TORONTO, March- ; 4. Â Controller 

Chûrch voided the complaints of the 
dog owners of the city this morning 
at a meeting of the* board of control. 
He presented a petition which he said 
contained nearly ten thousand names, 
urging that the Dominion government 
be asked tç allow Toronto to have 
“local option” on the question of muz
zling dogs. Controller Ward was the 
only other member who favored the 
suggestion, but the matter will be fin
ally dealt with next Wednesday, when 
dog fanciers will be in attendance to 
present their views.

Montreal Libel Suit
MONTREAL, March 4.—Judge Weir 

today dismissed the action of $25,000 
damages of the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Company against Aider- 
man Clerlhue for having stated that 
he had been approached with a $3,000 
bribe to vote in favor of the company 
getting the lighting contract .for the 
city. Judge Weir declared that Cleri- 
hue’s remarks in the city council con
cerning the light contract were privi
leged, and further that the Montreal 
Light. Heat and Power Company did 
not suffer therefrom., The case will 
be appealed.

RIO DE JANIERO, March 4.—Mar
shal Hermes Fonseca, former minister 
of war, has been overwhelmingly 
elected president - of Brazil over the 
opposition candidate, Dr. Ruy Buruy 
Barbosa, ex-president of thé senate.

No. 3.
COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN • 
thirty days after date I intend bo apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

se to prospect for:

with water:
Commencing at a post planted at or 

near a point, twenty-five chains from, 
the junction of the Government Road 
with the Chemainus Lumber Company 
Railway, in a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in the Oy
ster District, • Province of British Co
lumbia, . thence north eighty chains, 
thcncc east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February 4th, 1910.

that

of Landp for a licen 
coal on the fôi’_owing described 
foreshore and lands covered

Lumsden Charges.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 4.—The ques

tion of the appointment of counsel 
to represent the committee in the 
Lumsden charges has been discussed 
between E. M. Macdonald for the ma
jority and Messrs. Barker and Lennox 
for the minority. The committee meets

B. & O. Wage Dispute.
BALTIMORE, March, 4.—The wage 

issue between the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad and Its conductors and train
men is now In the hands of Chairman 
Knapp of thq interstate commerce com
mission and Commlssloiier of Labor 
Neill, acting as a board of mediation at 
the request of President WlHland of 
the railroad. The mediators arrived 
from Washington today and met Presi
dent Garrelson and Lee of the Con
ductors' and Firemens’ organizations. 
All that could be learned of the meet
ing was tnat the time limit set by the 
men until 11 p.m. tomorrow, when they 
would expect concessions front the 
railroad or declare a strike, had been 
extended out of courtesy to the media
tors. It is Said that mediators and of
ficials expect to reach a peaceful set
tlement. v |

To Check Charti»rmotlgering 
TORONTO, March .4.—The Ontario 

Government proposed to check rail
way charter mongering by incorporat
ing a clause in all charters and char
ter extension bills which in effect will 
provide that if construction of the 
railway is not commenced and fifteen 
per cent, of the capital stock has not 
been expended thereon within two 
years after the passing of the act, or 
if the railway, is not completed and 
put in operation within three years of 
the .passing of the act, ti*èn the powers 
granted to the company -by said act 
shall cease, and be' null and void as 
respects so 'much of the railway aa 
than remains uncompleted.

Canada’s Growing Time.
OTTAWA, March 4.—Here is a 

prophesy made by Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, yesterday: 
‘’Next year it will be my duty to take 
the census of Canada, and I firmly be
lieve that that census will show 8,000,- 
000, an increase in the last ten years 
of 50 per cent. In the course of the 
next generation we will be doubling 
and trebling 
mean that ihe United States will be 
sending her best blpod;;to Canada as In 
the early days. Canada provides the 
old country with Iter grain now, and 
it will not be fat in the future when 
Canada will be the granary of the em
pire."

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦..* «.,«
i- ■

REPORT OF DEATH ♦
IS CONTRADICTED ♦

VANCOUVER, March 4.—The
of the death of John ♦

♦
our population, which* willreport

Houston is incorrect. He arrived *- 
at Quesnel at noon today un - ♦ 
horseback and has rieàrly re- ♦

♦ covered from his attack of ♦
♦ pneumonia. ♦

No. 4.
COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for*■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;<►♦♦♦♦♦
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A PLEA FOR THE CRO

• By J. R. Anderson 
I see there is renewed agitation 

I ty for the destruction of the 
I and, I fear in many instances, just 

derelict of birds, the old black 
a saying that a certain person is not 
Je is painted, and in my opinion th 
said of the subject of this letter. N| 
it is undeniable that the crow catJ 
loss to some fruit growers, especit 
vicinity of the sea, and occasional! 

U growers and poultry raisers, it is bu 
■ a fair balance be struck between hi 

good deeds, before unconditionally] 
ing hftn. With that object ' ■'
making a recommendation that a 
placed on his head, as was asked by 
growers and farmers, I caused, wti 
as deputy minister of agriculture, e 
be mgde not only amongst our own ■ 
amongst those of the adjoining state 
ions as to the destructiveness or ot 
the crow. The result was such that 
was left but to recommend that no 
taken. When it is considered that f< 
nine months of the year no possible 
result to fruits, grain and chickens 
depredations of the crow, that he e 
ing that period by feeding, the inevi 
elusion to be arrived at is that food, < 
fruit, grain, etc., must of necessity b< 
for his sustenance. Is it to be suppo 
crow will frequent pastures, fields an 
during the period mentioned for the p 
viewing the beauties of nature ? Ji 
him for a few minutes and see ho.w m 
he digs his beak into the sod. Or whi 
ing the plow, is it supposable that h< 
ly taking an airing? It would be a 1 
ter to say how many noxious insects ] 
destroyed, the depredations of whii 
have caused infinitely greater loss to 
bandman than the toll the crow has 
The trouble is that the loss is not bor: 
by all classes, as the crow does not c 
ate, but in the aggregate his good de 
balance his misdeeds. This fact has 
ply demonstrated by the United St 
partaient of Agriculture ; and the inq 
luded to certainly pointed to the 
sion.

nmc

crow

in vi

sam

It is always dangerous to disturb 
ance of nature ; the result is almost ij 
disaster. The last number of the Ott: 
uralist has the following from the per 

Griddle, of Manitoba, a gentler 
known for his keen researches, May 
“Crows have by^ no means a good re 
tspccially'm corn belt si or among sj 
Who accuse therti of much damage t 
game through eating eggs and young 
injury is much exaggerated. We ai 
overlook the good deeds, as the picki 
small, objects, such as noxious insects 
as to see a crow fly off with a youn 
much more likely to attract attention, 
ly if the parents are attempting som, 
defence.

“On a newly-plowed field that had 
under cultivation for two years, whi 
(Lathnosterna-sp.) were very plent 
every one. exposed by the plow was 
picked up by ecrows, a large number 
were breeding close at hand. A rough 
places the number of larvae eaten at fi 
to the acre, but the full number c 
probably far exceeds that amount.”

Lachnosterna, it may be explaine 
May bug, or June bug of the East, 
being the Western Ten-lined June 
larvae of which is a large white gri 
pest on many plants, especially stra 
i/irttaC*tS t^le roots of the plants, \ 
killing them by stripping off the bark 
woody plants and biting off the ro 
the crown of strawberries. At Mour 
some years ago many plants were i 
by this insect, and at Peachland who! 
strawberries were shown to me to be i 
by the same insect. 4

Victoria, B. C., February 26, 191c

gooseberries AND CURRj

By James Simpson 
.^he gooseberry (Ribes Grossulari; 

anists is a very useful fruit, a native c 
and of several other parts of Europe 
ains its greatest perfection in a comp 

cool chmate such as that of Scotland 
-North of England, where the summei 
. U,™ ra_nges, say, in July, about 56 tc

xt*1 about the same.
Near London, England, the 

« about 63 deg., and of August 
ana it is surprising what a difference 
extra degrees make to the flavor. T 
nas in several years bought ripe got
lillf r-r,eat many English towns from 
, Ghannel right north to the Set 
ter and found that the flavor impr 
1 art her north he got.

Here in Victoria he has studied th 
Jerry question very thoroughly, am 
>oung fruit soon acquires a size fit 
arts and puddings, he is quite surpris 

niI^eraBle showing the fruit makes in 
either in the ripe or green condition 

le price is so high that it would pay a 
Pnt themselves to a bit of trouble . ' 

ern well, and there is a fine field fo: 
as *-he writer can honestly say that 
around Victoria gooseberries are the 11 
enable looking objects of plants he 
le‘d in any country. As yet he has o 
0r>c decent lot, and that was in the Jai 
'strict ; there the fruit was good 

P'ants were healthy. The priming a 
^'bg in the past had not been as go 
s!°uld have been, in so far as the plai 
SlrnPly stools and not stems, as they sh 
and they had not been trained and pri

man

mean
abotii

“JV;.

■
1

;
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ME SHE since that time had outgrown, to 
considerable extent, his previous port.

The residence of Engineer Van Ant- I 
werp at Okanagan Landing was de
stroyed by fire last weak.

New Westminster has adopted the I 
local Improvement plan lit connection 
with city street paving.

handîcTp^to^El^equîcy ‘o?®^ PeopJ® in Ontario Suffer From 
watersupply- 1 Bites of Mad Dogs—Con-

pe™onahy°pa?d0do^rVe îeTon’ \âCX With Bitteil HOfSC Ill-
Roman Catholic church 1n that-tbwn. | fOCtS Eight Men

"' MAY BE VICTIMS Black Hand scares me not" he shouted 
in ms apartments today. "Caruso says 
Ha Ha to the Black Hand. Should they 
open fire on me in the theatre I Wifi 
shoot them all down like flies. Ca- 
ruso, he Is always armed. Never Is he 
without his revolver and hts sword

r
:

Evaporated FruitsOf HYDROPHOBIA
■

Clean and wholesome, an excellent alternative for those 
home made preserves which are daily diminishing. Try th

Evaporated Apples, per lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs 
Evaporated Prunes, 5 lbs.
Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs.

'
Nicaraguan Situation

MANAGUA, March 5.—The 
ment authorities today published 
blegram from Panama In 
was announced that General Chamorro 
had Imprisoned General Estrada, the 
provisional president, and had pro
claimed himself president. Deserters 
from the Insurgent forces say the Blue- 
flelds garrison has been reduced to 
twenty-five men. They also declare 
that General Estrada never leaves the 
town, and that kis wife gives all or
ders relating to the campaign.

Unions’ Committee Reports 
> That 75,000 Workers in 

City Have Joined —Serious 
Rioting Is Expected Today

emgovern-
Blowing Up of Power Magazine 

at Treadwell Mine Causes 
Twenty-Three Deaths—Four 
Injured May Die

which it 15tf
25c
25<?

A record price for Columbia avenue 
property at New Westminster «was 
realized In the sale by. A. E. KelUngton 
of a lot for *22.000.

35c

ST. THOMAS, Ont, March 4—A mad
f;G™°°d IS to hold an annual ! and bit ThVmaT Fenton^anï ^everal 
fruit fair hereafter, for which the I others before it was killed Fenton left Ir°aVnTnment *** pr0mleed a stable I tor Pasteur trLTmem at TSonto

____ . March —Donald Camp- » W; , D
'ru» 4. i i ^ «s I bell, of Coldstream and several neigh- wireless Record Broken.ecarth Man ln the 23rdClnst&t of Mr' b°ra ?1° helped hlm t0 try and manlge VANCOUVER, March B.—Breaking 

David T\ He'd die 'of Netion and'msB L'2ad ,hoI?.e °" h,s farm tod»y are en al*wlreless records the Australian 
Christina Isabella Plumb d * v "l® J°„ !be Pasteur institute, New Makura last night communicated

____ I *or treatment. The animal was with Vancouver at a distance of 2,080
There were fewer than fifty cases' V2m£*days t8*0 bL, * mad d°K. ”lles; ™8 astonishing distance rep- 

of contagious diseases In Net/ West- n.mnlîfn t0^hi t®rrlble agony. ^eej’n,t” tb? longest aerial message sent, 
minster during the past twelve an<1 ble trienda tried to at- ?2d the United Wireless plant on the
months. * P l twelve | tend ,t. Makura Is evidently working splen-

------ , nine-year old son of James ^i^ly. Yesterday the liner spoke when
At Nanaimo, Harry Manson has waf Ji!tten }>y a do« this J»800 miles away and before she left

been sentenced to six months im- a£t6rn°on, and the animal has been ) the operator was instructed to send as 
prlsonment for using a knife, in con- Quarantined by Dr. J. H. Tennant, Do- M°ng as communication could be main- 
nection with a drinking row. minion inspector; Dr. Tennant has tained. At a distance of 2,080 miles the

------ £°ne to Strathroy tonight in connec- I Makura was able to get In touch with
The snow is reported to be from tl0n wLth the case of a dog which bit North Vancouver station, but the mes- 

nine to ten feet deep on the Dominion ot others In Metcalf town- sas:e was weak and represents the 11m-
telegraph trail to the west coast of the ?hIpl from there he goes to Lobo it of the vessel's radius. She will reach
Island, between Camp bay and Port township, where a mad horse killed j Honolulu at noon tomorrow.
Renfrew. I yesterday has caused eight people to I _______•

start for the Pasteur institute. They i _
Rossland’s Board of Trade has en- were not bitted, but had been handling ««trays His Trust

tered emphatic protest against the the animal and several had cuts in SAN FRANCISCO, March 5.—After 
Sunday closing of post office lobbies, their hands. The horses head has been |»flfteen years In the service of the com- 
and has also deprecated by resolution forwarded to Dr. Aymot. The first I Pany. in which he had begun as an 

ri)onnû, „ * the demonstration the activities of itinerent real estate cases against dog owners were heard office boy, and had worked his way To
¥££££* tomorrow afternoon in dealers. in police court today. Three were a position of responsibility, Barthnlo-
Independence square. ------ fined $2 each for allowing dogs out mew H. Foley, 30 years of age cashier

Rioting, which began tonight in The Dominion Government has de- without muzzles, and the dogs were or- of the Pacific States Telenhone nnd 
several sections of the city, and was elded not to press its claim against dered destToyfcrdT “ ‘ Telegraph Com^ny was a?res?ed
particularly severe in the northeast- the city of Fernie for tents, etc.,  ---------------- today and oS.«ed with
ern/distrlct, is thought to be a fore- loaned from the Militia Department AOTfVB OlUADlf'C ment He la eem* . ,
runner of more serious trouble to- during the great fire in the Crow’s - «« * V/n UIVUKuC I «Min 5® .1acoused of haying stolen
morrow, when thousands of Idle men Nest town. x I ------------ B6.10Ü of the corporations money.
will throng the streets. While the ------ 1 Interlocutory Decree Is Made Final by °®orge J. Petty, assistant secretary
labor leaders are receiving moral sup- An Episcopal church Is to be built Court—No Details Are Furnished. j and treasurer, swore to the complaint
port Horn their fellow workers in all JnCreston during the coming summed. r--------— 1 m tne case-
parts of the country, many associa- Thi8 wl“ be Creston’s fourth church ; ™ YORK, March 4.—Beneath the
tlons of employers have sent letters ar®,adZ the Methodists, Presbyterians signature that made final today the I " Criminal Identified,
and telegrams to the officials of the SîSsi °man Cathollca have church interlocutory decree of divorce pre- PITTSBURG March B —"Thl« 1. th. 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company »uHdings. vlously granted Mrs. Ava Willing As- I man tha? bound me and nj wife add
and the city council, commending their Th h .. t.or, fron? her husband, Col. John Jacob burned our feet until we told where
position, and urging them to stand rhTb®ourname”t Nelson As^tor, Justice Isaac Mills at White we Had hidden our money" slid
firm In their determination not to wh6*?Y0IL^a8ch« Plalhs. wrote this afternoon: “The John Wagner, 80 years old as herecognize the union. tinal round ‘,b® =lerk of Dutche” “unty is hereby or- picked Frink ' Donahus out of a line

All the policemen, firemen and graphic match wlth SnTklml dered not to seal the final above judg- of eight men at the police station “It
specials who have been on duty since March 12 Wlth,Spokane’ Probably ment.” is fourteen years ag* " continued Wag-
the strike began, received orders to- ____• The decree, however, as Hied tonight ner. “but I shall never forget his face"
r“ghE_!° r/maIn at their posts. The Mrs. George C. Robbins upon whose “ Poughkeepsie, the county seat, makes Donahue was sent to Jail to await 
number of emergency automobiles in complaint at Los Angeles George C l’4!1® kn0Wn that had not been fore- trial for burglary. Two companions
the city hall courtyard was increased. Robbins hes been extradited from judged in Popular estimate. There ap- are serving terms lq the state prison
and preparations were made to send Mexico to face a charge of bigamy 1 pe*rs the Bald statement that the mar- I for the crime, but Donahue fled and
a force of men to any section of the was formerly ' Miss Mary Jack, a rlage ls dissolved by reason of a statu- waa captured upon his return to his 
city at a moment's notice. Many of school teacher at Kimberley, in this r*°rY offense on the part of the defend- I home,
these machines are driven , by their province. Her wedding was solemn- ant- hut no money ls mentioned, the
owners, wealthy men, who "have vol- i*ed by Rev. Mr. Fortune at Cran- name of the co-respondent Is not given
unteered for police duty, and have brook, In 1902. and none of the testimony taken by
been sworn in by Director Clay. _ ------ the referee is available—nothing but

William Drexler was shot and prob- °n Monday Clarence L. Cole, man- the decree Itself. The plaintiff, may
ably fatally injured tonight by a ager of the Nanaimo opera house, re-marry, But not' the defendant Cus-
pollceman. who fired into a crowd that ™as married to Miss Dorcas, the sec- tody of William-Vincent Astor the son
had congregated. Several cars had S,nd daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Is given > to the father with the
been stoned by the crowd, and the Nanaimo. The bride was vision that the mother mav eee Mm
police guarding them fired a volley. Hn,Ji?e5,bxrber s ster’ Mlss Ella Raw- -when she wishes and custodv of thid-Ar* — » «su SE-Ætrs

It ... to ll, committee el "tLl1» ““ ' OtS,
ten that hundreds of letters had been Familiarity with danger indueed a tlmee"
received today from bodies of un- a fatal carelessness which cost tht T6e understanding that a settlement
skilled workers, not affiliated with life of T. O'Brien, an employee of the Iof a11 money matters was arrived at
unions, declaring their intention to Western Explosives Co., at Bowen b®f°re the decree was aimed «.nd n \a 
strike. At 4 p. m. 1,000 workers are Island. He carelessly struck a match Protable that the exact amount allowed •already out, by account of the labor to light his pipe, setting fire to his Mrs. Astor wiUnevtr bTînoln ïhf 
leaders. Philadelphia Typographical powder and glycerine-soaked- cloth! amount generally mentioned il îBo^ooô 
Union. No. 2, will not participate In Ing, and being so -badly burned that I a year y tioned is *60,000
the general strike. The Question was be died while being conveyed to the_____________________ ______
referred to a committee, which decid- hospital. lunTiirn iuiiem
ed against the walkout. All night X ------ ANOTHER SHIP S BOAT . _ , .. ..........
long reports came to the offices of „ The work of excavating for the new r-miiin r»,i agf.r,egatlng *120,000 in North
the allied building trades, from the Great Northern depot at 'the end of FOUND .ON SHORE to# the Lst'fh^lf»114 t5roagh dur"small union headquarters, detailing th® Eraser River bridge. New West- «------—. I lift rM Jl L nfL® e /aT ? v.th®
the number ot men who would cease j?as stopped Tuesday morn- Small Ship's Boat Washed Un N»«, projected extenri^s' nf wm*1®r/min 8yuP,asthsy n^d'hlhft11^! mlntW^ttl™ C.rm^^h'Ye.irrd.^iîsl, M" S? respond;
sympathetic1'strike1'vllf'cause'much ®~ an^TaU^oln^n/  ̂ B.rrri^Pork
suffering anil inconvenience It is de- dipot were bring” mtdê^n prOTlnctoî CARMANAH, B.C., March 3-Pa- W' s- u- Copeman, ^Sidney sold
dared that practically all drivers of prPpert permlsllon hav°ng beJl i trollers of the beach of the West pr°Pa/ty to the extent of *70,000 in

tbeaSerîafo°rn8'fre^ a^Todull fee 11^1^ ™ 'lipoid' rn=1auyve1a8t i^o'rl V‘Œrfrrt

dealers will stand by the order to ployees to^lb thi bank îa ^y®™! thaï another bo” tes be8enP wished Ip blirbrinLl 'h® Vi^ty °îK?Âdn®y bas
cease work. The teamsters union, move the earth work on the .ho,- „ n waanea up I been bringing as high as *600 an acre,comprising 76 per cent, of the drivers til matters were adjusted. PP " west of *the llghthouse' ^Fblthlr f «n*'® bUSb laEd selling at about
in the city, will leave their work to- __ i I veatieatlon .howll ,!?;. Further In- I *60 an acre. Cultivated land brings
day, and will not return until the gefl- A large private game preserve 1. boat of some «hnl^hl^®! 14 "las *he as high as *400 an acre.

1 strike is called oft. planned for Creston. A syndicate of It was unable to 111-”?1?6 °fT.wblcb toS®y ? Bo,ggs sold to outsiders yes-
Word was also received at head- Calgary capitalists have purchased also reported tbit aacertaln- It was î®fda^*°Is in the Esquimau dls-

• quarters that 800 waiters would cease 1200 acres at the summit 'of o!£t pork ve wasMnl barTela °f "nt d?al? ‘he ex-
work at midnight. The waiters' union mountain near Creston, from the Can- same spot L th^boat 6 n®ar tbe f!w dlyt* * 4,000 wltbln the !ast
is strong here. Its members being em- adlan Pacific, Railway. The n„,k .. I m® aP°4 “ 4be boat' I “! d^yL-„...................................
ployed in all the leading hotels and well watered With natural springs and N«w Brun.wljk' gl. ing'tlW’ welk lf ts ™P rt* BaIea dur"
rpitanrants Their emnlovera are dn- ^akers, and makes an ideal famn nt®w Brunswick Fineness. ?rjrn® O' *8,500.
Ing all in their power to secure com- 8®.rY|e' w111 be fenced and stocked L F^EDERICTON, N. B., March 4.— Qf considerableOCmaanituder?POrLdealSDetent substitutes with game of all kinds, and placed in In the legislature today Hon. J. K. S ! magnitude pending,petent sunstitutes. charge of an experienced game warden Flemming, provincial treasurer . 9"®, ot,tÏ!n'P5?1 agent= Put through

The Calgary Ians Intend toZlMreM-' I b/ought down his budget. Restated I ficMal,? y!Fterday' but par-

^ ___1 Ice8S ul wnai was estimated. | a lot on Linden avenue for $800.
South Carolina Shooting. ...

SCOTLAND^NECK, S. C., State Sen- RUGBY CHAMPIONS
ator E. L. Travis, Representative A. P. nc Trnll.„ , , _
Kitchin, brother of the governor; Con- OF TERMINAL CITY
gressipan Claude Kltcbin and Deputy 1 1
Sheriff W. D. Dunn were shot on the | Vancouver , A , -
street here today by E E. Powell a .-ïi k Uü.!. ,.îîarch B-—A dropped 
wealthy citizen. Travis and Kitchin nauta Ih. Bllla gaye the Argo- 
are seriously and Dunn fatally oil4!.».® ,v.c.4ory over the Wanderers 
wounded. y !”isettIed tbe fate of the Vancouver

Championship at Brockton 
Point this afternoon. The Welsh and

SOUTH BEND, Ind„ March 5.—The I crusaders disposed' of8 the^Welshmen 
laetare medal, the highest decoration by a lucky try scored by Sachs 
of honor for a Roman Catholic church secorid game was between the Argo- 
member in the United States, was pre- nauts and Wanderers, and wlthtimlr 
sented this year to Dr. Maurice F. Eg- rivals beaten, the Argos made deener- 
am American rfllnlster of Denmark, ate efforts to win their own game and 
The medal is given to the person who, get the championship They scored inîmlverslty* of>Notre‘l!ame]8has8achlev! with**™' ^ ^ad 

ed the greatest eminence ip art iitera- Waaderers^ad^them^n îhe
ture science or phllanthrophy. after thTt JelvUtTeo°r1d'tor1l"th

V by a kick from a mark, and with the 
score tied it looked as If the Wander- 

WASHINGTON, March 4—Proofs of era-would win; for their backs worked 
Cammander Peary’s dWcovery of the beautifully. However, a scrum in 
North Pole caused a sow In the sub- front of the Wanderers goal saw the 
committee of the house" committee on Argos heel, and Billy Ellis dropped a 
naval affairs today. Two members of neat goal, deciding the game and the 
the National Geographical Society ap- championship, 
peared before the committee with 
copies of Peary's proofs to urge the 
granting of a suitable reward by con- 
grese, but the committee declined to 
receive them in confidence, and made 
it known that until the Peary proofs 
are forthcoming to their full satisfac
tion every bill introduced to reward 
the discovered will1 be pigeon-holed 
Three members of the committee were 
in favor of receiving the Peary proofs 
without making them public.

PHILADELPHIA, March 6.—En- 
cour&ged by messages of sympathy 
and offers of assistance from labor 
organizations from all • parts of the 
country, the union workers of many 
trades ceased work at midnight, and 
Inaugurated what promises to be one 
of the greatest sympathetic strikes in 
the history of organized labor.

The çommittee of ten says that at 
least 75,000 organized workers, as well 
as many unorganized men, have ceased 
work.

Promptly at midnight union 
chestras playing in the leading 
hotels and cafes picked up their In
struments and started for home. Union 
cab drivers and chauffeurs also aban
doned‘their posts, and the hotel and 
automobile services were badly crip
pled. The drivers of both taxicab 
services in the city are members of 
the union, and refused to take out 
their machines after midnight.

The committee of ten remained in 
session at its headquarters all night, 
receiving reports from the local 
unions. The labor leaders refused to 
comment on the report that the police 
would prevent

The Family Cash GroceryJUNEAU, Alaska, March 3—Twenty- 
three miners were killed last night b> 
a” bxploslen of a powder magazine in 
the noo foot level of the Mexican-toine, 
one of the group of Treadwell 
ertles on Douglas Island.

Eight men were seriously injured, 
and four of these may die.

The last shots had been fired by the 
night shift twenty minutes before the 
men assembled at the elevator to go 
on top. The magazine which contain
ed. 276 pounds of powder, was thirty 
feet from the place where the men 
were standing, but every man was kill
ed or Injured. Most of the miners 
foreigners.

'jjbe man in charge of the magazine 
had locked the door where the ex
plosives were stored and was standing 
with the other man. He was killed.

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. ;prop-
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Its Shape
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The Man From Nowhere e Victoria, B. C. Agents, 
644-546 Yates St.♦ - 

♦ ♦ vMrnmmVV ♦
The only time I ever saw him was 

ope evening at dusk some time ago. 
He was seated on a goods box on the 
C.p.R. dock, watching the stevedores 
preparing a steamer for a voyage in
to the north. There was not much 
about him-to attract attention, unless 
i was the maroSn-colored silken ker
chief he wore about his neck. His felt 
hat was broad of brim, but the brim 
was not stiff. The crown of his hat 
was high and not dented In the fashion 
common in the north. In fact this 
map’s headgear was typical of the 
great southwest. The kerchief, too, 
was of the southwest. His feet were 
covered with thick-soled miner’s boots 
that reached half-way to his knees 
When he looked

when I came to have a wash-up, why) 
there wasn’t enough color in my sluice 
box to buy a parlor carpet. Just about 
that time things got noisy up Nome 
way and, after debating the thing 
backwards and forwards and from 
both sides, I went over to'the girl’s 
house one night and told her I was 
going to hike. We had a pretty 
weepy evening and all that and maybe 
It wasn’t hard for me; but the last 
thing she said was: “I’ll be here wait
ing for you when you come back, boy, 
and whether you’re rich or poor, or 
sick or in health, I’ll be wanting you.” 
Then, just before I closed the front 
gate, she whispered: “God bless you.”

“It’s plumb inedllcate in me, stran
ger, telling you all this, but it helps 
me to have somebody know, and as 
theré’s no names mentibned and as' I 
won’t be round these parts again, I 
reckon It can’t hurt very much.

“I could go on and tell you books of 
stuff about the luck I didn’t have in 
the north. ,1 wrote everytime there 

a chance to« get mall out and I 
always intended to hike back the next 
summer, But always when next 
mer came the chances seemed better 
and finally I hit it fairly good and I 
got together enough stuff to make a 
start. That was last year, stranger. 
Things have happened since then. I 
went home all right and I saw my 
folks and the first thing they told me 
was that the girl had tied up with an.- 
Other ichap. I don’t blame her. It 
seems she didn’t get any of my letters j 
and my own folks got none for some 
reason or other. I didn’t get any 
home letters, because I was shifting 
camps so often. Anyway, I just fig- ' 
ured It out that the world had hit on 
too far ahead for me. I didn’t see the 
girl at all, didn’t let her know I 
home. I transferred

embezzle-

Before You
Buy Any

Piano-

. , UP from under the
brim of his wrangler’s hat, his features 
showed lean and clean cut. The necro
mancy of the north had traced deep 
lines In his face, the sun of the south
western deserts had colored his face 
the color of mahogany, the culture of 
the east had taught the expression 
in his eyes and a hunger which glowed 
in them, and which

Be sure to inspect 
new stock of beautiful

X our■o-

waswas not physical, 
old not .wholly erase the expression.

I have forgotten now just how it was 
tr-at I entered into conversation with 
him. I am not naturally very observant 
and I was not, at first, attracted by 
his dress nor his manner. I spoke to 
him in a friendly conversational way 
in the course of passing and repassing 
him in my stroll up and down the 
dock, for I. was, waiting, too. He seem
ed. »to welcome the Informality; he 
seemed to want to talk. After we had 
spoken of the weather and kindred 
topics, he asked me if I had booked 
a passage on the steamer that lay be
fore us. I. explained that I had not, 
that I waa merely looking after some 
shipments of goods. Then I asked him 
the obvious return question.

Yes/’ he said, quickly, “I’m going 
back north and I'm going for good. 
II never see this part of the earth 
again. Ever feel like you wanted to 
hurry of and bury yourself, stranger?”

1 said I had, for the sake of 
thy, and asked

I;L Gerhard 
Heintzmans 

Upright 
and Baby 

Grands

REALTY ACTIVE
Heavy Buyiijg. in Suburban 

Properties Tikes Place Dur
ing the Week, Just Closed— 
Forty Thousand Dollar Dea

ri

A carload of these in
struments, just in from 
the factory and com
prises the finest selected 
stock we have ever re
ceived from this world’s 
famous maker.

If you are interested 
in something choice see

t

moat of my little 
pile to my mother and then I hit out 
again. I went down Into the Panhan
dle to try my luck there, and from 
that I went Into Mexico and took a 
whack at mining, there. But there 
too many people around and I was al
ways thinking, thinking and wonder- 

,. . ing. I spent all my pile and punched"w^y=taD T°a’ he aaid« after a pause, cattle long enough to get a grub stake- 
traites4,tT °diUr0’i Tex,as' where 1 ex" And now, stranger, I’m bound north 
îfaa4®d tbe princely stipend of *45 per for keeps. I’m not pitying myself and 
month, while engaged In the gentle- I ain’t whining none stranger hut r
rm L,P™/,e6al,0V,f ienee r!dlng’ But just can’t figure it lut" ^ 1
thi r lL fc,m Palodu,ro- nor £rom Soon after this 
Trnm llth® ar place’ I'm just steamer prilled away,
from nowhere, stfanger. From no- 
where. Lots of my brand floating up 
and down this coast, stranger. Any 
God s amount of them."

I admitted

sympa- 
him whence he was 

from, for by this time I was inter
ested.

the north-bound 
The stranger 

was standing by, the rail when ^she 
cleared and when he was almost lost 
from view, the man from 
waved Mg'hat

era

Fletcher Bros.nowhere
at me.that human western- 

driftwood was not uncommon along 
that stretch of coast which extends 
from Seattle north to Nome. But I 
had not given the thought much at
tention before. I asked the man. from 
nowhere, whither he was bound.

His eyes laughed as he spoke;
Stranger, I wish you would tell me.

I m just going north, that’s all, and 
I get there, where 
there won’t be any mail

JAPANESE COME IN
The Leading Music 

Store.
1231 Government St.

Mr. Cowan Says They 
tion by Entering Th

Charlotte Islands.
Evade Restrie- 

rough Queen

OTTAWA, March 5.—The influx of 
Japanese into Canada 
brought to the attention of the

, ♦-
j: was againI’m going, 

nor any news
papers ; and when I pass out there 
won’t be any regular funeral either.”

The stranger said this with such 
vehemence that I became thoroughly 
interested. Here was a man, I rea
soned with myself, intelligent, appar
ently well educated, sane, bound to 
bury himself in some unknown wilder
ness, to separate himself from all con
tact with his kind, to close to himself 
the sources of Information, of current 
history, by which we keep abreast of 
our times; pour quoi? I asked.

“Stranger,” (this Is how he told it 
me) “there’s a whole lot In love; isn’t 
there ? I mean, you know, that a fel
low hears a lot and reads a lot these 
days about romanes and all that, and 
there’s always love mixed up in It 
People talk about love too much now
adays, and forget to accept It as a 
hatural condition. I reckon folks felt 
about It just the same way as they 
do now away back in the time when 
Anthony was busy roping Cleopatra, 
but they didn’t sit down and try to 
analyze It the way they do now. I’ll 
bet you that Orpheus wasn’t writing 
newspaper specials about how he loved 
Eurydice, and Eurydice wasn’t telling 
anxious. females through the maga
zines what to do when Reginald or 
Harold wanted to break off the 
gageaient because their lady-loves 
chewed gum. No, stranger, love in 
those days was taken as a natural 
condition.,and when folks fell in love 
they didn’t get all heated up about 
trifles either.

t *. PROVINCIAL NEWS gov
ernment, this time by George H. 
Cowan, of Vancouver, 
that a number of Japanese were 
landing on the Queen Charlotte Is
lands, in violation of the agreement 
with Japan, and asked that a Customs 
port be established there in order 
the Asiatic invasion- might be nipped 
in the bud. The suggestion that the 
subjects of the Mikado and the allies 
of Britain dared set foot on British 
territory was warmly resented by 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King and Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, the latter stating that 
Mr. Cowan should not make

Mrs. Blatch, “there has been 
for suffragists in America 
tant methods, but a bill like this will 
be like a torch to a haystack.” The 
Dana bill provides that when the 
legislature submits an amendment to 
the constitution, there shall be a two- 
thirds vote instead of a majority as 
at present.

He alleged no reasoniWESsi
Peterson creek to confine the freshet. 
Jbls stated that there were two plans
to «iT , ®8 ,Yltb ,4?e matter- One was 
to fill up the side channels, leaving 
22®, ”*ain chB”nel, at a cost of *3,800. 
Thbe °4her was tp curb the sides of the 
llfonn*’ 4b® coa4 ot th‘s would

Jbe fePort~recommendedto four* flVl?1 WldS.vand Ire™ three 
Î? f„eet Seep. The city engineer

g F5*» » s ssri
was decided to ask the provincial government to do the work. *

to use mili-

New Westminster has adopted the 
Hassam pink sidewalks. that
' A committee appointed to consider 
proposals for the division of the Pres
bytery of New Westminster has re
ported adversely, to that body, now to 
session at the Royal City.

William C. Gardiner is under arrest 
at Vancouver charged With attempting 
to commit suicide. He claims that a 
•revolver which he was cleaning was 
accidently discharged. Gardiner had 
just recovered from a protracted 
spree.

'The Great Northern Railway Com
pany has complied with the order of 
•tne Railway Commission to improve 
its New Westminster district service, 
and has now a dâily train service on 

- the Port Gutchon, Cloverdale and 
Huntingdon lines, and a tri-weekly 
service from Hazelmere.

Thomas Davis, a Coal Creek miner, 
and Fred Talbot, a miner working at 
Michel, have been arrested at Michel 
on suspicion of being of the party 
who held up Quinney and Baird Sat
urday night at Coal Creek, securing 
about $1,200. No trace as yet has 
been discovered of the two men who 
did the actual hold-up.

Dr. Otto Suss man, an expert mining 
engineer of New York, and Wm. Yolen 
Wiliams, a former superintendent of 
Granby mines at present occupying a 
position as consulting engineer with 
the compaiiy, have been in the Granby 
camp for several days examining the 
company's property. Dr. Sussman is 
a representative of the American Sel
ling .Company, with which Granby Ss 
closely identified, and is examining 
the property for the purpose of making 
an expert report on the existing ore 
bodies of the big producer. He made 
a report on the property for the com- 

> pany aPout eight years ago. and the 
woF4e*Tul expansion in development

Likely to Recover*
Further confirmation of the report 

that John Houston, editor of the Fort 
George Tribune, is still alive 
ceived in the city yesterday. In re
sponse to a telegram sent by John 
Dean to Quesnel, the following reply 
has been received: “Houston not dead; 
sick; but likely to recover/'

be -o-
Gets High Doooration. ........_____ such

statements unless he was prepared to 
bring evidence to prove them.*

The minister also declared 'that the 
Japanese on the islands had got there 
via Vancouver and Victoria, and there 
were very few there how on account 
of the closing down of a mine which 
was entirely worked by them.

Mr. Cowan retorted that he would, 
refrain at thq present time from try
ing to penetrate the ministers' thick 
Intelligence, but promised to bring the 
matter up at a later stage of the ses
sion.

a
was re-

The
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B. C. Pulp Works.

Frank 9putt, a Victoria director of 
the British Canadian Wood Pulp and 
Paper Company reports the work go
ing on at the Port Mellon plant as of 

most satisfactory character. Fifty 
men are engaged, and a 24-hour shift 
is being worked, 
present is from eight to 
daily of wrapping paper. This will be 
increased in the near future to a daily 
production of forty tons.

\ FAST FREIGHTER
CRASHES ON ROCKS

Row Over Peary1» Proofs.
The Gleneove, One • of Californie’* 

Faatiat ,Rlver Steamer* Strikes a 
■ Rook During Heavy Fog

Blocked by lee
JUNEAU, Alaska, March 5.—The 

steamer Georgia, which went to Goose 
Island to get the mail which

The production at 
ten tons

VALLEJO, Cal, March v*.—The 
steamer Gleneove, one of the fastest 
Sacramento river freighters, crashed 

rock near Benicia today. The 
vessel struck in a tog arid other craft 
were sent to her assistance.

Tugs arrived In

en- ... . .. -- . was
taken ashore from the wrecked steam
ship Yucatan, has returned unsuccess
ful, beifig unable to make à landing or 
to get nearer than half a mile to the 
wrecked steamship, which is beached 
m Mud Bay. The weather was very 
stormy and there was much ice In Icy 
Strait. The wreckage steamer Santa 
Cruz, which went north from Seattle 
hoping to find- the Yucatan, has been 
unable to reach the wreck, because of 
the floating Ice, which has

on a
FAMOUS SOCCER

TEAM TO PLAY HERE
Sacramento Carmen have gained an 

increased wage schedule, which has to 
be ratified by the international officers, 
a mere matter of form. Two cents an 
hour will be the standard 
based upon an average working day 
of nine and a half hours, with a live- 
year agreement.

. the forenoon and
began to lighten the vessel of her 
cargo. It was found that the Glen- 
cov,e was resting .easily, but the 
steamer is in a serious position. A 
large hole was stove la her bow and 
the water surrounding the 
more than 30 feet deep.

“The trouble with me Is that I just 
went along believing in that old kind 

You see, stranger, I was 
brought up in the east, kept right at 
home in a email town, going to school 
and to church and all that until It Waa 
time for me to go to college, àetore 

got through college I had a whole 
lot of new Ideas, but the outstanding 
idea was that I wanted to wander. 
However. I didn’t wander, not right 
away. * I went home and started into 
business and it was while I was home 
there that -I met the finest girl in the 
world. I wanted to got married right 
away, because that girl sure, had been 
roped, tied and thrown, stranger. But

increase.A report from Vancouver states that 
the Corinthian association football of love, 
team of England will arrive in British 
Columbia about the beginning of Sep- 
tember, and will play games against 
both Vancouver and Victoria. The - 
famous soccer team is to make a tour I 
?f koto Canada and the United States, 
ïn the Pominion, matches will he play
ed against Ottawk, Toronto, Fort Wil- 
liam, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 
the two coast cities. From here the 
footballers will go to Seattle, return
ing by way of the States, and playing 
matches at the prmcipal points en 
Coûte.

rock is .. battered
away the upper works of the Yucatan. Hereafter a man will not be asked 

his age when he applies for a position 
from the city of Portland, Ore., as a 
laborer. The municipal civil service 
commission has decided to do 
away with the age limit and throw 
down the bars to every able-bodied 
man who makes application. Hereto
fore. under the rules of the Portland 
commission, it was Impossible for a 
man over fifty years of age to secure 
a job.

Caruso Defies Black Hand. 
NEW YORK.

Caruso, the tenor.
the police have the right man. He 
thinks that the two men who were 
arrested in Brooklyn last night, while 
picking up a decoy package of pretend
ed ransom,-*tnd nothing but under
strappers of. * formidable

N. P. Train Derailed.
SPOKANE, March 6.—The second 

section of Northern Pacific westbound 
passenger train No. 7 was ditched 
just east of Eddy, Montana, today. 
Several passengers and trainmen were 
injured. The baggage car was burn-

Will Become Militant 
NEW YORK, March 5.—Mrs. Har

riet Stanton Blatch, who arrived here 
from Albany last night, says that if 
the Dana bill, which has passed the 
assembly, becomes law, it will pro
voke American women suffragists in 
open militancy in Imitation of their 
British sisters.

March B.—Enrico 
does not believe

ed.
conspiracy.

“Heretofore,” says
a J
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R->U 'te.JKL* AHD <S yPUREAN\ A PLEA FOR THE CROW the extension system, which is by far the best 
way for this and most other fruits.

Still the fact that they are there and in good 
order as far as health is concerned proves that, 
in Victoria good plants can be grown of this 
very profitable and very pleasant bush fruit. 
It requires a deep, rich, damp and well-man
ured soil to grow it to perfection, and. it will 
stand a slight shade, being frequently planted 
in Britain beneath and between plum trees. 
Still the writer prefers it as a crop by itself, 
and grows the plants healthy so as to produce 
a fairly good and strong foliage of its own, 
which will give it all the shade required. It 
should always be on clean, disbudded stems, 
and the stems at'least four to six inches above 
the surface.

Ribes Rubrum.(the red currant) belongs to 
the same natural order as the gooseberry, and 
it may be considered to require much the same 
treatment The writer has seen in Jersey, one 
of the large islands in the English Channel, a 
variety called Comet, which did remarkably 
well, and should.also do very well in Victoria, 
though any good, strong-growing sort should 
do well. This plant is greatly benefited by the 
application of a little potash, which is not a 
stimulant but a plant food, arid if Victorians 
who burn so much wood would simply put the 
ashes with the charcoal they contain on their 
currant and gooseberry bushes, it would do 
them a world of good. I have seen wornout 
plantations in Scotland completely renovated 
by nothing else. There is nothing finer in the 
way of jellies than that made from red cur
rants, the fruit being also useful for pies and 
tarts, and the plant is certainly worth more 
care and attention than it has yet received on 
Vancouver Island.

Ribes Nigrum (the black currant) also be
longs to the natural order Grosulariacea, and 
like the gooseberry and-red currant, is indigen
ous to Britain, where it is a very highly es
teemed fruit, and sells usually at a much high
er price than either of the above mentioned 
fruits, it being considered very much medi- 
cinal and making a very fine jam and also a 
jelly and for making wine. The skin contains 
an essential oil, which is probably the cause of 
the medicinal properties it contains. This cur
rant requires different treatment from the red 
and the gooseberry, in so far as it should be 
grown on stools—that is to say, that the cut
tings when put in should not be disbudded, 
and they should never be grown on stems. Thé 
wisdom of this will be apparent when you 
come to consider that, like the peach and the 
Morello cherry, -the black currant fruits on 
the young wood of the previous year, and 
never does so well if it is grown on the spur 
system. It -was a common enough sight to see 
in Scotland plants of black currant 40 years 
old five to six feet high, and eight to ten feet 
in diameter, in perfect health and producing 
berries two inches in çircumference. The writ 
er has measured the top berry of a bunch often 
and found it 2.y2 inches in circumference. 
Judging from what is at present seen here of 
this plant, it will take some time before we 
come to such a state of perfection. But no 
doubt time and perseverance will work won
ders on this and other fruits yet in this favored 
clime, where there is plenty of sun to grow all 
hardy fruits to perfection, and where time and 
the three D s—dung, digging and draining— 
are the essentials from man for a great success.

I do not propose to treat on insect or fun
goid enemies to these plants at present, believ
ing that with thorough skill and good cultiva
tion these enemies will trouble but little; in
deed, I have found since coming to this coun
try that many cures for diseases of plants are 
much worse to the plant than the disease, and 
should be used with

of this scale is to examine the fruit of apples, 
pears, plums or the leaves of peach trees for the 
scale and its redish discoloration. This insect 
breeds almost continuously from the middle 
or the latter part of June’ till frost, which fact 
explains in large measure its great destructive
ness. t v

The most effective method of control is by 
treating the dormant trees in winter with 
thing active enough to destroy the pest. This 

exceedingly thorough work wifh spray 
apparatus of any kind. The materials most ex
tensively used in the Eastern states are lime- 
sulphur washes or some form of oil. The firne- 
sulphur wash, despite the labor necessary to 
prepare it and its somewhat caustic nature, is 
very effective in controlling the scale, and also 
of much value in checking certain other in
sects and fungous diseases. It is the best wash 
to use under most conditions. It may be pre
pared by putting a few pails of water in a large 
iron kettle (twenty gallons), or cooking outfit 
of galvanized iron, bringing the same nearly to 
a boil, then adding twenty pounds of lime, fol
lowed at once with fifteen pounds of flowers 
of sulphur or fine sulphur flour ; stir vigorously 
and keep the combination boiling actively for 
at least thirty minutes or till a deep brick-red 
color is obtained. Then strain through 
ther fine wire netting (mosquito netting will 
do) or coarse bagging, dilute with cold water 
to forty gallons, and spray at once.

Another wash, practically as effective, if 
well prepared, may be made by putting five or 
six pails of hot water in a barrel (a good flour- 
barrel will answer), then add the above-named 
quantities of lime and sulphur and ten pounds 
of sal soda, stir vigorously till the lime is 
slaked ; it may be necessary to add a little cold 
water to prevent boiling over. After the vio
lent boiling has largely ceased, cover with bur
lap and allow the mixture to stand at least 
thirty minutes, stirring occasionally, then di
lute and spray as described above.

One serious disadvantage about lime-sul
phur washes for suburban work is the danger 
of spotting paint on fences and buildings, since 
the sulphur in the wash blackens lead paints. 
There are a number of commercial oil prepara
tions on the market. They are exceedingly 
convenient, since it is only necessary to dilute 
with cold water before,- spraying,, The most 
serious objection to the employment' of the 
“soluble oils” is the danger of injury to trees, 
since certain of these., preparations at least 
must be employed wiflütnuch care, and it has 
yet to be demonstrate'd.3fhat they can be used 
for a series of years without detriment to the 
trees. On the other hand, the oils spread 
more rapidly than the lime-sulphur wash, and 
it is consequently easierfto do a thorough job 
with a minimum amoiwt of material.

The rule for treatment with oily combina
tions is to thoroughly wet—not drench—every 
portion of the trees ; "whereas, it is by all 
means advisable to thoroughly drench the 
trees with the lime-sulphiir wash. All familiar 
with the destructive nature of the scale agree 
in recommending some treatment,, even though 
the application may restait in a certain amount 
of 'njiry- ’A good pump fpr spraying can 
hardly be obtained for less than ten or fifteen 
dollars, and the owner of a few trees may find 
it advantageous to employ some one possess
ing a good spraying outfit, and in-this way se- 

thorough treatment at a minimum cost.— 
E. P. Felt, State Entomologist of New York 
in Suburban Life.

and at the top twenty inches. Each pane of 
glass should measure fifteen by sixteen inches. 
The size of the hotbed can vary in size as one 
wishes, and consequently that of the frames. 
My frames are made of one inch spruce 
boards.

around the hotbed, stir the land, and with a 
rake again hill up the land a little towards the 
melon plants. I again put some mould on the 
top of the mound and on the melon plant as 
far as the seed leaves.

I.make a circular mound which depression 
in the centre "where the plant is in such a 
manner so as to form a basin, in order to con
tain the quantity of water needed. Afterwards 
I put a thickness of one inch or one and one- 
half inches of a black substance (like dung) 
all around the mound, in a manner so as to 
mask all the surface of the mound. This is 
done to bave all the heat possible penetrate the 
depths of the mound. In fact, of all colors, 
black aborbs most heat, and the more a mound 
will-absorb the solar heat the more melon 
plants will develop ; the fruits then will be 
juicy and delicious. Therefore, the whole 
plant absorbs an excessive heat which is an 
advantage over flat layers.

My mounds finished, I put four shingles 
(about middle size) in each, leaving them a lit
tle larger than the branches of the melon, then 
I put on my hotbed with the frame entirely 
closed. I open it only to water or to warm the 
plants. I take off the hotbeds in June only 
when the heat of the temperature is strong. 
When the fruits are half grown, I gradually 
take them away from the leaves, or rather, if 
the weather is cloudy, I place them on a large 
shingle which I sharpen at one end and which 
I put in the mound ; at the other extremity I 
put a support.

The height of my mounds is eighteen or 
twenty inches, having a circumference at the 
base of 100 inches at least, and at the top, a 
circumference of seventy or seventy-five-inch-

Varieties and Seed Selection.
I have cultivated a great variety of melons 

with seed coming from Los Angeles, Califor
nia, but the best ones that I have found are 
those of Montreal and of Cantaloupe. Select 
those varieties that are known to give the best 
results.

We should always select the seed. The 
best seed is that which is taken from the mid
dle part of the sjice of the melon. This is the 
first one formed, and it reaches always its 
full development. A melon seed, well culti
vated, requires four months to cover the 
period of vegetation.—J. Od. Beaudry, in Can
adian Horticulturist.

By J. R. Anderson
I see there is renewed agitation for a boun

ty fo?" the destruction of the much-maligned 
and, I fear in many instances, justly so, that 
derelict of birds, the old black crow. There is 
a saying that a certain person is not as black as 
ue is painted, and in my opinion that may be 
said of the subject of this letter. Now, whilst 
it is undeniable that the crow causes serious 
loss to some fruit growers, especially in the 
vicinity of the sea, and occasionally to grain 

> growers and poultry raisers, it is but just that 
a fair balance be struck between his sins and 
good deeds, before unconditionally condemn- 
mg him. With that object in view, before 
making a recommendation that a bounty be 
placed on his head, as "

l

Sowing the Seeds.
Now, having made the surface of the mould 

even in the hotbed. I sow from ten to fifteen 
melon seeds with proper spacing. When the 
plant has sufficiently grown, I sort the plants, 
keeping the best ones. Then, gradually, I 
clear the ground so as to leave one or two a 
mound.

soroe-
J

means

Ventilation.
As soon as the seeds begin to grow I ; _ 

the window somewhat to allow the air to cir
culate through the corners of the box. I 
move the window thus between seven and 
eight o’clock in the morning. According as the 
sun gives more heat and as the plant grows, I 
move the window more and

At night I push the window back into its 
place abqut an hour before sunset so as to 
keep the heat inside the box. I then 
the hotbed with a heavy covering. The hotbed 
should be surrounded by dirt at least six inches 
thick and two-thirds of the height of the hot
bed frame. The covering made with empty 
salt-bags should be thick enough so as to pre
serve mounds from low temperature, and 
should be put.On the frame every evening, as 
soon as the melon seeds are sown, and then 
taken off after sunrise.

move
. , , asked by some fruit

growers and farmers, I caused, whilst acting 
as deputy minister of agriculture, enquiries to 
be m^de not only amongst our own people, but 
amongst those of the adjoining states, for opin
ions as to the destructiveness or otherwise-of 
the crow. The result was such that no course 
was left but fo recommend that no action be 
taken. When it is considered that for eight or 
nine months of the year no possible injury can 
result to fruits, grain and chickens from the 
depredations of the crow, that he exists dur
ing that period by feeding, the inevitable con- 
clusiort to be arrived at is that food, other than 
^ruit’.f?rain> etc., must of necessity be obtained 
for his sustenance. Is it to be supposed that a 
crow will frequent pastures, fields and gardens 
during the period mentioned for the pleasure of 
viewing the beauties of nature ? Just watch 
him for a few minutes and see how many times 
he digs his beak into the sod. Or when follow
ing the plow, is it supposable that he is mere
ly taking an airing? It would be a hard mat
ter to say how many noxious insects have been 
destroyed, the depredations of which would 
have caused infinitely greater loss to the hus
bandman than the toll the crow has exacted. 
The trouble is that the loss is not borne evenly 
by all classes, as the crow does not discrimin
ate, but in the aggregate his good deeds over
balance his misdeeds. This fact has been am
ply demonstrated by the United States De
partment of Agriculture ; arid the inquiries al
luded to certainly pointed to the same conclu
sion.

was

!
more.

cover

a ra-

Watering.
We should never, water nor warm melon 

plants at night, when thè nights are cold, but 
irr the morning. On the contrary, when nights 
are warm, we should water them an hour at 
least before sunrise, then close the frame and 
cover it. Rain water heated by the sun is pre
ferable to all water, because it contains more 
fertilizing principles. For want of rain water, 
we can use Other waters—but waters which 
have been heated by the

I water the melon plants with purin 
(French word)—a liquid manure—and 
mon water ; then. I warm with one-quarter of 
purin mixed with three-fourths of water. My 
melons are very aromatic and juicy. During 
the period of the culture of the melon, the wat
ering should be made so that it may reach the 
interior of the mound three or four times, ac
cording to the dryness of the mound and to the 
temperature of the weather. The warming 
should be done every night or every morning,
according to moisture of the night, because _ ...
leaves ave the soul of the plant qr in other BI many of the best authorities on grape

"words, the pulmonary surface culture the training of grape vines upon what
- - ■ * Cutting and Pinching. « known as the Kniffen system is strongly

■tir* ' , • , , , ,6 advocated, more especially for the very visor-,, When the melon plant has four leaves and ous varieties.
t if wv.rt ,one IS big like the nail of a thumb, Under this system the plants are set eight, 
1 j «eastern under the third ; and I put dust- nine, or ten feet apart each way, as in common 
,?n OIl^ e'You®d ; yet one is hot obliged to do practice. The first year the young vines are 

never cut cotyledons (the allowed to lie "upon the ground, but the second 
seen.leaves) . I he operation causes great harm year steps must be taken towards forming the 
to the plan* . I never touch branches that come permanent top. When the vine is pruned in 
out trom the arm-pit of cotyledons, because early spring only about two vigorous buds are 
ron} tdese> appear the, first female flowers I allowed to remain, and if one strong shoot is 
P'^them without intrenching them. obtained, that is all that is necessary. These

When the fourth leaf appears on new bran- shoots are trained to long upright stakes, so 
ches 1 again cut the stem under the third leaf, that the matured canes may be in the position 
I his is the second cut. of the permanent stems ; a trellis is not neces-

New branches appear, and when they have sary the second year, although it sometimes 
four leaves, that is to say, when the fourth one occurs that the vines may grow so vigorously 
appears.'this time I cut above the third. This that the top rriay be formed the second sum
's the third cut. By this cut male and female mer instead of the third.

THE CULTURE OF THE MELON FOR "owers appear. At the beginning of the third year the vines
PROFIT I make a fourth cut, also a fifth one. If the are pruned, so that the one upright cane ex-

----- - female flowers do not appear at the. fifth leaf tends to the top wire of the trellis, and pos-
Four principal things have to be considered 1 then P‘.ncb thé branches just after the fifth s>bly one or two laterals may be present, but

in order to assure success in the culture of the leaf‘ is necessary to see and to know how these are of minor importance. The principal 
melon—the kind of soil, the best method the and when> we should pinch. When the female 'object should be to get a strong, well matured 
best cut and the best care. A sandy loam soil lowers appear we should not pinch branches upright cane. Usually the vine has but one 
is most favorable. Every means should be lmmediately, because you would destroy the stem. Some growers, however, prefer to have 
taken to render the ground suitable ' whether coming fruit in bringing the plethora of the tw0> as i* is said that the growth upon the top 
by special manures or by peculiar ’improve- sap to the branch before the vessels of the wire will take place at the expense of that on
ments in order that the ground may contain Peduncle {stalk) of the female flower have tak- thei?wer- .............................
all the best fertilizing principles en enough development to receive it with pro- rhe trellis should be in position before the

Method of Culture ’ fi> Likewise too great dryness at the intèrior third .season’s) growth Only two wires are
-r, , . ,, , , v . . of the mound, brings a considerable diminu- U9ed m the true Kniffen system. The lower1 e,best method erf culture is that which tion of the sap; consequently, the death of the °?e placed from three to four feet above the 

wWch Pth°flf/r0m th1 SO ar Influence, plant and. of the female flower. Therefore we ground, and the second from two and a half to
which facilitates the free circulation of the air, have to wait three or four days before the 71 three f«t above the first. Some fruit may be 
ad which makes the fruit absorb solar rays, mal flower opens in order to pinch the ex- borne the third year, but too much should, not 
This method exposes them to the influence of tremity of the branch.'Then you fold slowly be allowed to remain. When the vine is 
light. The culture of the melon upon knolls » the extremity of the branch while havinsr it Pruned at the beginning of the fourth season, 
appeals to all these conditions in prefererice to form an acute angle on the right of the inser- a11 laterals except four should be near the top 

°iher ™ethod- 1 recommend, therefore, tion of the pedunde in such a manner that the wire and two men near the lower. After the 
hotbeds and windows (sashes) in preference latter may appear to form the lengthening of fourth season the vine retains essentially the
5°resa greafeTauantitvôf W Athe brancb a"d we fix * thus bymfans of fwo same form.-The Farming World, 
sures a greater quantity of fruit and gives more small branches. This is the best way to have
,&trength.to the plants. The ascending direction the fruit knotted. If on the mound there are 
of the sap and the descending direction of the no male flowers but only female Bowers 
branches, are the two great factors in this and though draughts, beesf etc., would W 

i,, ., - .. , , the transportation of the pollen ; yet it is pru-
Winter treatment is not very effective, and me,^. { gCt tfn dent to gather flowers from the nearest mound

it is therefore best to control these two species rael°ns a mound and even more. This, is the
by spraying at the time the young are most àc- Su " 1 "“f? fr0m m,y.mounds = &en'
tive, with a kerosine emulsion fthe standard e^ally 1 bave moTe- If >"ou cultivate only One 
formula) diluted with six or seven parts of 1, ;°^ f°"nd y°Uf mel°ns.w!" be bigSer water, or a whale-oil soap solution—one pound but.’ 1 e frulJ- ls. to be sold> far. better 
of soap to six or seven gallons of water* !° eaVe tw)° p anls a mound which will give

, . . r twenty melons. On an acre, at a distance ofThe relatively inconspicuous San Jose scale six feet from each other, you have 000 mounds
inchUin ^amltFr117 one"flxteenth of 311 At twenty melons each mound this will yield
inch in diameter, nearly circular, and gray- 18,000 melons which, at ten cents each will 
ish or yellowish gray in color. The half-grown give a revenue of $1,800. ’
scales, frequently very abundant on infested In spring, as soon as the ground is in order We should not forSet that> if we wish to

grow w°od’ ar!.OnIy.ab0uti half fs ,arKe- nearly cir- and the weather favorable, I place my hotbeds ,exc,el!ent melons, the solar rays have to 
"them well, and there is a fine field for a start, cular’ ,^th ,a d,stlpct nipple surrounded by a six feet apart on the ground, which was well r,eacb tbem entirely and continually. This is 
as the writer can honestly say that in and crater-like depression, and ranging in color prepared in the fall. I then dig only the ground tbe reason. why we should prevent branches 
around Victoria gooseberries are the most mis- from a medium gray to dark gray or even where the hotbed, shojild be placed. I fill the fç°m forming bushes and regretful confusion 
erable looking objects of plants he ever be- °Jack\ vtery y°ung scales are whitish, while hotbed with the best mould contàining twenty tbat cal,se a great harm to the circulation of
held in any country. As yet he has only seen tbe minute crawling young appear like yellow per cent of pigeon’s dung thoroughly mixed tbe air- This is why we should not leave
Âne decent lot, and that was in the James Bay specks. with the ipould, leaving two or three inches be- more than one or two plants a mound,
district ; there the fruit was good and the A characteristic of this insect is the purplish tween the hotbed and the ground. The front Making the Mound,
plants were healthy.) The pruning and trim- red discoloration of green tissues in the im- part of the hotbed should be nine inches high I come back to the making of the mound: 
ming in the past had not been as good as it mediate Vicinity of the scale. This may be while the back twelve inches. The width of when the leaves touch the glass I raise the box 
should have been, in so far as the plants were seen in the tissues of the inner bark, on the the base of the hotbed should be twenty-six a little ; then when branches reach the edge
simply stools and not stems, as they should be, surface of green twigs, leaves or fruit. One of inches, and of the top nineteen inches. The of the window I remove the hotbed. There-
and they had not been trained and pruned on the easiest methods of detecting the presence depth at the base should be twenty-six inches fore, I complete my mound. I dig the ground

es.

sun.

com-

It is always dangerous to disturb the bal
ance of nature ; the result is almost invariably 
disaster. The last number of the Ottawa Nat
uralist has the following from the pen of Nor
man Griddle, of Manitoba, a gentleman well 
known for his keen researches, May 30 1906“
LCn?J,SrT^a-S-^ nZ-$?2nS a g°°d reputation," 
especially in corn belts, or amoilg sportsmen,
Who accttsë thêfll of much damage to winged 
game through eating eggs and young; but the 
injury is much exaggerated. We are apt to 
overlook the good deeds, as the picking up of 
small objects, such as noxious insects; where
as to see a crow fly off with a young bird is 
much more likely to attract attention, especial
ly if the parents are attempting some sort of 
defence.

“On a newly-plowed field that had not been 
under cultivation for two years, white grubs 
(Lachnosterna-sp.) were very plentiful but 
every one. exposed by the plow was eagerly 
picked up by crows, a large number of which 
were breeding close at hand. A rough estimate 
places the number of larvae eaten at fully 2,000 
to the acre, but the full number 
probably far exceeds that amount.”

Lachnosterna, it may be explained, is the 
May bug, or June bug of the East, 
being the Western Ten-lined June bug, the 
larvae of which is a large white grub, a bad 
pest on many plants, especially, strawberries. 
,!.atta,s tbe r°ots of the plants, very soon 
killing them by stripping off the bark from the 
woody plants and biting off the root below 
the crown of strawberries. At Mount folmie 
some years ago many plants were destroyed 
by this insect, and at Peachland whole beds of 
strawberries were shown to me to be destroyed 
by the same insect.

Victoria, B. C., February 26,

TRAINING GRAPEVINES
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consumed
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very great care, or not at 

1519 Blanchard Avenue, Victoria.
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FIGHTING THE SCALE.

Injuries by scale insects are practically con
fined to three species : The oyster scale the 
scurfy scale, and the San Jose scale. The last- 
named, the smallest and most recently dis
covered, is by far the most destructive of the 
three.

1910.

GOOSEBERRIES AND CURRANTS
The oyster-scale has, . , , an oyster-shaped,

brownish scale about one-eighth of an inch 
long. The spurfy scale is fully as large, whit
ish or dirty white, individual scales being rath
er broad and with a yellowish speck at one ex
tremity. It frequently forms a scurfy-like cov
ering when abundant on a tree. These two 
species winter as eggs under the mother scales, 
the minute crawling young appearing from 
about the first fo the latter part of May, de
pending upon the latitude, when they wander 
for a short time and then establish themselves 
upon the bark.

By James Simpson
The gooseberry (Ribes Grossularia) of bot

anists is a very useful fruit, a native of Britain 
and of several other parts of Europe, but at
tains its greatest perfection in a comparatively 
cool climate such as that of Scotland and the 
North of England, where the summer temper
ature ranges, say, in July, about 56 to 57 deg., 
and in August about the same.

Near London, England, the mean of July 
is about 63 deg., and of August about 62 deg., 
and it is surprising what a difference these few 
extra degrees make to the flavor. The writer 
has in several years bought ripe gooseberries 
in a great many English towns from the Eng
lish Channel right north to the Scotch bor
der and found that the flavor improved, the 
further north he got.

Here in Victoria he has studied this goose
berry question very thoroughly, and as the 

, young fruit soon acquires a size fit for pies, 
a tarts and puddings, he is quite surprisçd at the 
““miserable showing the fruit makes in Victoria, 

» either in the ripe or green condition ; though 
lithe price is so'highSjiat it would pay anyone to 
iSput themselves to a bit of trouble to

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES

Here is something of real practical value to 
anyone driving a horse that pulls on the bit. 
Fasten a small ring to each side of the bridle 
and as near the brow-band as possible. Pass 
lines through bit-rings and snap them into the 
rings' at the brow-band. This, with 
mon jointed bit, will enable a child to hold 
“puller” or hard-mouthed horse with ease 
tier almost all circumstances. It can be used 
on a fast horse in double team or on both, as 
desired. It is cheap and easily applied and it 
won’t make the mouth sore. It is better than

—also to shake the stamens on the pistil of the 
female flower, in order to assure fertility.

When the fruit is knotted, that is to say 
when it has acquired the size of an egg, we 
cut the branch about two or three inches above 
the melon. If other branches come forth in 
the arm-pit it is better to take them off. If 
there are branches not bearing fruit we should 
take out some of their wood with great precau
tion. J/

a com-

un-

any patent bit.

NEW POULTRY JOURNAL.

“Successful Poultryman” is the name of a 
new monthly journal devoted to the poultry 
interests of British Columbia. The first copies 
show a neat, newsy publication, brimful of 
ful information for poultry fanciers. The jour
nal is published in Victoria.

--------- :—0-------- ----- .
Home industry is threatened by the arrival 

in Montreal of a shipment of 6,000 dozen eggs 
from Russia ; but if the Canadian hen refuses 
to supply our tables, what can we do but im
port?

use-
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second floor.Easter Suits for Women of Marked Distinction

The styles in Women’s Costumes this year are noted for their decidedly manish effects and fine tailoring. The values are 
better than ever before, the quality of material has that beautiful soft finish so characteristic of good quality goods.

In fact, the suits this season are ultra-fashionable without being extreme, they are made along most graceful lines, being . 
tight fitting, with hip length coats, that are indeed smart. The skirts are all the new pleated style. The following descriptions 
only give you a partial idea. Better come in and see for yourself.

X

x-

k\

V 3

! Women’s Costumes Women’s Costumes
at $35.00

E

%

at $20.00 <

!!Women’s Costumes, in blue, black, grey and green, made of fine 
French Venetian. Coats hip length, semi-fitting, with very smart fin
ish of stitched straps. Skirt in new pleated effect. Price .... $20.00

Women’s Costumes, in taupe, with shadow stripe made of very fine 
French cord. Coat hip length, semi-fitting, with turned seams, fin
ished with stitching, single-breasted, and side pockets, lined through
out with silk. Skirt pleated and finished with stitching. Price $35.00

:
!ii !

$

Women’s Coats at
$20.00 Women’s Coats at

$15.00
>
!

, Women’s Coats, in black and white, grey ahd white, and browh- and 
white check, % length, also tight-fitting, single-breasted, with large 
buttons, roll collar and cuffs, and outside patch pockets, finished with 
stitching. Price

1y
Woipeii’s Covert Coats, % length, semi-fitting, single-breasted, roll col

lai and revers and deep cuffs, finished with clusters of stitching. 
Price

JI

II$20.00 $15.00
ÏÏA

New Spring Shoes for MenThe New Dress Goods Are of Unusual Merit
This Season !Every day now brings new arrivals in Shoes, made especially for us in the largest and most up- 

to-date shoe factories in U. S. A. and Canada."
Our three-store buying power giyçs us an enormous advantage in the way of obtaining special 

prices and discounts. Consequently/We are able to place our shoes on sale to you at considerably 
lower prices than is possible elsewrjefe-, if indeed they can be bought elsewhere.

All'the new styles are here—ndw,lasts and patterns that cannot fail to appeal to the man of taste 
and judgment. Call and see them... We shall be proud to show them to you.
Men’s Patent Coltskin Boots in a great variety of 

styles and tones. Spencer’s “Quite Right” 
brand, $6.oo and

Our Stock Is Replete in Every Detail
We venture to say and are positive that a better or more assorted stock of 

dress goods would be hard to find. Every known wea and texture is repre
sented on our dress goods shelves. The qualities this season are the finest 
for the price that it has been our good fortune to show, all the season’s very 
newest effects being correctly reflected. It only remains for you to pay this 
department a visit, to convince you that the Spencer Dress Goods Depart
ment can save you money.
Van Dyke Suitings, the popular diagonal weave for suits, coats, in shades of ■ 

poquin, bisque, light olive, rose, wisteria, Copenhagen; grey, taupe, 46 in. 
wide. Per yard

Two-tone Herringbone Cloth, shown in dark grey, taupe, modfe and light grey.
52 in. Per yard .................................._..................................... ................... $1.50

Shepherd Checks are very strong again this season, and no materials look 
smarter than a well-tailored check suit. 52 in. Per yard .......... .$1.25

French Serge shown in Copenhagen, mode, taupe, reseda, wisteria. 52 in.
Per yard ............... ................ .......................................................... .. .$1.25

Angora, Grey Mixtures in French Serge.. 52 in. Per yard ........... $1.50
English Suiting, in two-tone effect, in checks, stripes and plaid. A really

smart tailored suit. 54 in. Per yard ...................................... .................. $2.50
Alexandra Cloth, 44 in. Extra good quality. Per yard........................... $1.50
Stripe Armure Suiting, in self color, with invisible stripe. Colors, wisteria,

een, brown, rose seaweed green 
$1.00 
$1.50

1

Men’s Fine Calfskin Boots, broad, medium or nar
row toes. Spencer’s “Quite Right” brand, $6.00 
and$5.00 $5.00L-

;

Charming Designs in New Neckwear
Grand Millinery Opening$1.25 Our Neckwear Department is one of the most interesting places in the 

store. Hundreds of new and pretty designs are here, open for your inspection. 
There are also a very exquisite variety of Cascade of net edged with fine lace. 
This is just the thing for the necks of blouses, priced at 75^. Then you will 
find beautiful Embroidered Lawn Coat Collars, with scalloped edges, de
signs of these being very dainty, at 35^ each, while the following will give 
you a slight idea of the many new novelties which are to be had.
Cord Piping, in lawn. Splendid for finishing a coat, in shades of white, cream,

pink and sky. Price ....................... -................................ .................................... 35<
Coat Collars, in fine white pique, with embroidered dots, at, each .... 75^ 
Stock Collars, made of fine embroidered lawn and Valenciennes lace, with

dainty little bow to match. Each ................. .. .......................75^
. Stock Collars, made of fine embroidered lawn and Valenciennes lace and in

sertion, with jabot to match. Each

Tuesday, March 7th*f

Tuesday will be a day in which dame fashion presides in our mil
linery department. All the new styles for the season of 1910 will be 
gorgeously displayed. Importations, direct from Paris will te shown in 
endless array which includes the latest style features in Pattern Hats, 
etc. • ' '

taupe, olive green, navy, reseda, gray, gr 
and black. Very special. 44 in. Per yard 

New Resilda, in all the newest colors. 44 in. Per yard 
Our stock of Navy Blue Serge was never better, and we absolutely guaran

tee every yard fast color. Price, per yard, $1.00 to................. ................50ÿ

$1.00This representative showing will be something well worth seeing. 
Pattern hats from the world’s famous ateliers will be opened for your in
spection as well as many clever creations executed in our own workrooms

Your presence here Tuesday will be greatly appreciated.
Our Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Department 

Is Replete With New Spring Gc:lsOur Silk Display -Is the Largest and Best
Hereabouts

New goods are the topic these days. Every department has something 
_ new, something different to offer, and immense stocks they are, too. No mat-

Present Weather Indicates Need of Umbrella
Men’s Print Shirts at 75c and 50cEvery day there is something new being opened up, and we do not hesi

tate in saying that a greater aggregation of fine silks could not be found else
where in B. C., if not in the whole of Canada. The present assortment of new 
goods includes New Foulards,- Two-tone Shot Silk, Silk Rajah, Ottoman 
Shantung and Mikado, while the prices were never lower or the qualities never 
better than now.

An Umbrella these days is a quick necessity. Present weather condi
tions indicate that we may have changeable weather for some time to come.
A person is never .safe leaving the house without One. Our present stock is 
extremely lalge. 1
Ladies’ Umbrellas, in fancy cane and natural handles, twill mercerized, fast

black covers, at $1.25 and................................................................  ...........$1.00
Ladies’ Umbrellas, with novelty and natural wood handles. Covers are made

Prominent are the combinations of navy a fid white, old blue and white, reseda of non-cutting gloria, at $3.00, $2.50 and................................................ «îl'nn
and white, green and white, wisteria and white, white and black, mauve and -...{y ,s ÏP r* .............: • • V"1 • : .................................
white, and black and white. Per yard........ . .I.............. ..... ....  $1.00 Childrens Umbrellas, ranging m price from $1.75 to......... ,.............. .SOé

Two-tone Effect Shot Silk in all the newest combinations of color. Make up L«ües UmbreUas, with directoire and fancy handles with silver and goM M-n’„ CL;rt, 9,-
small party dresses and waists. Price $1.25 and............... .................$1.00 Plated bands. Covers of fme quality silk and linen, at $4-75. $4-00 $3.50 Men 8 Heated Shirts at $1.^5

Taffeta, Geisha, Tamaline Lousienes, in every prevailing shade.. Yard. .50* Men8 Umbrellas, with good strong twilled covers, natural wood handles with A specially fine showing of Men’s Pleated Bosom Shirts are now on display.
Color and Natural Pongee, in all colors. Very Special Value.................... 50£ Pat.ent self'PPener> at ?I-25 and.............................. ...................................81.00 These are in a large number of new and very effective patterns. They also
Color Peau de Soie, in all shades.............,........................ .................................90ÿ Others up to ..................................... ..............................................................$6.00 include some very neat percales, in stripes and' quiet effects, at, each, $1.50
Cream Brocaded Lousiene................................... ................ 75^ and
French Merv, in all shades......................... .. ............................. ...
Color Moire, 44 inch, in all leading colors ............................... .
Heavy Bengaline, 27 inch, in all colors .................................... .
Colored Mohair Taffetaè, in all colors .. ................... ............
Oriental Satin, in all colors...........................................................
Paillette, in all shades, $1.25 and............................................Ï. ..
Batavia Silk, 42 inch, in all newest shades, $4.50 and..............
Batavia Satin, 42 inch, in all shades ................. ................ ».........

' Crepe de Chine, 42 inch) in all eve ng shades................. .......
Pailette, 40 inch, a,very reliable si for street gowns and ps
FrAnr^Tiissore Siik 4a inch in natural onlv Si « and............................. |l’25 Burlaps at, per yard, 50c Btld 25c Madame Friede Russell, who is in charge of the hair-dressing parlors
500 Pieces Natural Pongee, $1.25, $1.00 goc^’&x:', 75c, 65c,'50c,'45c,'and*. 35* Burlaps, plain and prepared. This fabric is in greater demand than during ‘bird floor, annex is an expert in the art of fashionable hairdressing, and is 
a Very Special Values previous seasons. Dyed in plain colors, blues, golds, greens and reds, is assisted by an able and efficient staff of assistants.

_ JD c-11, * en well adapted for dining, reception and billiard room. Per yard, 50c.... 25< THE NEW TURBAN EFFECT.
1 amalme and rongee SURS at DUC Sanitas Wall Covering, various designswnd colorings, 4 Sinch wide. Yard 35< is the newest idea in hairdres ng, and a most becoming one it is too. What

With bordering to match. Per yard .................................................... ..... .15f more attractive than a good ead of hair, neatly and fashionably dressed?
this style does not suit your face Madame Russell will dress your hair in 
style that is becoming. Prices most modest.

Manicuring, chiropody, and scalp treatment is also a line in which she 
specializes. Consult her.

A splendid range of Men’s New Spring Print Shirts are now being shown. 
They are in a number of very artistic designs, in shades of green, mauve, 
grey, blue, also black and white, and blue and white stripes. The material 
is remarkably good quality.' Sizes 1454 to i6}4, at 75c and ..........‘

Men’s Percale Shirts, Ôur Leader at $1.00
501

Cheney’s Showerproof Foulard Silks, Twilled
These are shirts which win the admiration of every man. They are in a num

ber of very smart patterns, stripes, checks and plain shades, which are ultra 
fashionable. Sizes 14 to 17. Special at ...»............................................ $1.00

$1.25

«US Renovating the Home at Small Expense Ev.„ rïL“iI^;’i^yrt,LaL^h« »,
* (L. That is what the Spencer Store does for you. The time to begin the spring boys at this store. A ^specially attractive showing of shirts suitable for

cleaning is now. DonT wait until the last minute, when all painters and school wear are now on display. The sizes range from 12 to 14, at, each 50^
IOO paper-hangers are busy. Our Wall Paper Department offers x unlimited 
o’kq choice, as we are carrying a much larger stock of wall paper than any pre- 
n*2JJ vious season. Splendid designs, soft and .pleasing to the eye, suitable for

*1 *ecn drawing-room, dining-room, bedroom, bathroom and kitchen, at, per single 
“ * \ roll, 30c, 25c, 20c, 15c, ioc and................... «.....................................................5*

The Latest Parisian and Turban Effects in 
Hairdressing

That our Silk Department is rapidly gaining additional favor with all women 
of taste goes -without saying; But what is the reason? Well, here it is— 
the Spencer Store’s policy is to place before its patrons the best and latest 
at popular prices. Today we are offering a fine assortment of Satin Merv Wall an£ Picture Mouldings of every make, in golden oak finish, white en- 
Pongee, Tamaline, Moire, and Natural Pongee, 24 inches wide, at, yard SOf amel, plain golden and fancy colors. Per foot, 15c, 10c, 5c and .. :.........“J

Picture Moulding, per foot, 15c, 10c, 5c and 3c
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